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Background

Both testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma are relatively rare diseases. In 

the Netherlands, only about 500 testicular cancers and 350 Hodgkin’s 

lymphomas are newly diagnosed per year, with each of both malignancies 

accounting for approximately 2% of all cancers (Fig 1).1 

Figure 1. Incidence of testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma over time. 

Source: Based on incidence data from the Netherlands Cancer registry, 1989-2005.1 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma occurs 1.4-fold more often among males than among 

females (mean (world standard population) incidence rates are 2.7 per 100,000 

men and 1.9 per 100,000 women). The age-standardized (world) incidence rates 

of Hodgkin’s lymphoma are rather stable over time, whereas the world-

standardized incidence of testicular cancer has been rising dramatically during 

the past three decades, from 3.9 per 100,000 in 1989 to 7.1 per 100,000 in 2005 

in the Netherlands (Figures 1 and 5b). In other Western European countries and 

the United States these patterns are similar. Yet, among male adolescents and 

young adults testicular cancer is the most common one, and Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

is the third most common malignancy and among young females Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma is the fourth most common malignancy (Table 1 and Fig 2).1 Hence, 

the mean ages at diagnosis of patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular 

cancer are relatively low; for both male and female Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients 

the mean age at diagnosis is approximately 40 years and for testicular cancer 

patients the mean age is approximately 30 years. 

chapter 1
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Males Females

Cancer type Number % of all 
cancers

Cancer type Number % of all 
cancers

Testicular cancer 195 22.2 Breast 253 23.8
Melanoma 112 12.8 Melanoma 191 18.0
Hodgkin’s lymphoma 97 11.0 Cervix 117 11.0
Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma 74 6.9 Hodgkin’s lymphoma 72 6.8
Brain 72 5.5 Brain 57 5.4

Source: Based on incidence data from the Netherlands Cancer registry from 1990, to best reflect 
the study period of 1965-1995.1

The incidence rates of most other types of cancer only start to increase after age 

50 (Fig 3).1 It is unclear why the shape of the age-incidence curves of Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma and testicular cancer is so different from that of other 

malignancies. 

The etiology of both Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer is largely 

unknown.2 It has been speculated that intra-uterine exposures, viral infections 

during early childhood and environmental factors in childhood and adolescence 

(e.g., environmental estrogens) may play a role.3-6 However, it is known that 

males with a history of an undescended testicle (cryptorchidism), a hypotrophic 

introduction

Table 1. Most common cancers in males and females aged 15 to 35 years.

Figure 2

Source: Based on incidence data from the Netherlands Cancer registry, 1989-2005.1
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(< 12 ml) or atrophic testicle or infertility, a brother or father with testicular 

cancer, a contralateral tumour or testicular intraepithelial neoplasia (TIN) have 

an increased risk to develop testicular cancer.7 Following the robust therapeutic 

improvements, particularly the introduction of effective combination 

chemotherapy, both testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma have become 

models of curable malignancies since the 1970s.

TreaTmenT of TesTicular cancer

There are two major histological subtypes of testicular germ-cell cancer which 

are equally common, seminomas and nonseminomas. The treatment of 

testicular cancer changed dramatically over the past four decades and has 

differed largely according to histologic subtype, treatment period, country or, 

in the Netherlands, even according to region.8,9 For testicular cancer patients 

the treatment usually starts with an orchidectomy, the surgical removal of the 

testis through an inguinal incision, which is the diagnostic procedure at the 

same time. The majority of testicular cancer patients were treated with 

radiotherapy before the mid-1970s. Seminoma patients were treated with about 

30 to 40 Gy in fractions of 2 Gy and nonseminomas with higher doses of 40 to 

50 Gy in fractions of 2 Gy, because unlike seminomas, nonseminomas are not 

very radiosensitive. In the late-1970s elective rT doses were reduced to 26 Gy 

and in the early-1990s to 20 Gy in fractions of 2 Gy for early stage seminomas.10 

The extent of rT fields was also reduced over time. Until about 1978 

prophylactic mediastinal rT was common practice in stage II patients, but was 

chapter 1

Figure 3. Age-specific incidence as a percentage of total (all ages) incidence, for Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, testicular cancer and all cancers combined. 

Source: Based on incidence data from the Netherlands Cancer registry, 1989-2005.1
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abandoned thereafter, because of high risk of cardiac toxicity after mediastinal 

rT11 and the improved systemic treatment options. Subdiaphragmatic fields 

were also reduced, from almost the whole pelvis before 1970 to the typical 

testicular cancer field (also called dog-leg or hockey stick field) which includes 

the para-aortic and ipsilateral iliacal lymph nodes to the para-aortic field alone 

beginning in the early 1990s (Fig 4).8 

Figure 4. Typical radiation fields in testicular cancer treatment.
a. mediastinal field b. paraaortic and ipsilateral iliac field 

In advanced disease, single-agents like dactinomycin and combination CT 

generally consisting of vinblastine and bleomycin, the so-called Samuels’ 

regimen.12,13 had modest clinical benefit. Long-term disease-free survival was 

less than 10%. This changed dramatically with the introduction of cisplatin in 

the mid-1970s. Cure became available in 70% of patients with overt metastatic 

disease with the PVB regimen, including cisplatin, vinblastin and bleomycin, that 

became standard treatment for testicular cancer.14 In the mid-1980s vinblastine 

was replaced by the topoisomerase-II inhibitor etoposide and this BEP regimen 

has been used ever since in advanced stage testicular cancer patients, both for 

seminomas and nonseminomas.15 Because stage I nonseminoma patients have a 

20-50% risk (low risk 20% and high risk 40-50%) of occult metastatic disease 

(ESMo 2009), before the mid-1980s, radiotherapy was commonly given or 

retroperitoneal lymph node dissection (rPLND) was performed among clinical 

stage I nonseminoma patients. Because of the high effectiveness of combination 

chemotherapy even in advanced disease and a relatively high percentage of 

complications of rPLND, this procedure has been replaced by frequent 

surveillance (‘wait and see policy’) in the Netherlands beginning in 1985. In this 

procedure, only when surveillance shows progression of occult metastatic disease, 

introduction
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curative chemotherapy is started, yielding similar excellent long-term disease-free 

survival rates (>98%) as obtained with initial definitive treatment.16,17 Similarly, 

for stage I seminoma patients, who only have a 12-17.5% risk of developing 

metastases, surveillance is increasingly chosen as policy nowadays17 (ESMo 

2009). The most important treatment changes over time are summarized in Table 

2. only treatment changes for stage I and II are mentioned, because most 

testicular cancers are diagnosed in these stages. 

In 1970 the Dutch Cancer Society supported the founding of the former 

national Committee on Testicular Tumors (CTT), with the purpose to develop 

national treatment protocols for testicular cancer in the Netherlands (see also 

below “study methods, cohort studies”). Since 1997 significant efforts have 

been made to establish worldwide treatment protocols for testicular cancer in 

the ESMo guidelines.18-21

Table 2. Treatment changes over time according to histologic subtype and period

Seminoma Nonseminoma

Period Stage I + II Stage I Stage II

< 1978 RT 30-40 Gy* RT 40-50 Gy* RT 40-50 Gy* or
dactinomycin

1978-1985 RT 26 Gy* “wait and see”/
RT 40-50 Gy*

Cisplatin-CT
(4-6 PVB)

> 1985 stage I: RT 20-26 Gy*
stage IIA and IIB (2-2.5 cm): 30 Gy*
stage IIB (2.5-5 cm): 3-4 BEP CT

“wait and see” Cisplatin-CT
(3-4 BEP)

* In fractions of 2 Gy with a boost on indication. 
Abbreviations: rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastin, bleomycin; BEP, 
bleomycin, etoposide, cisplatin.
Source: van den Belt-Dusebout AW, J Clin oncol, 2007.45 

TreaTmenT of Hodgkin’s lympHoma 

The treatment of Hodgkin’s lymphoma changed substantially over time, similar 

to the treatment of testicular cancer. The changes that are most relevant for this 

thesis are shortly described. In the early 1950s, radiation was the only treatment 

option for Hodgkin’s lymphomas, but the orthovoltage radiation was technically 

inadequate.22 In the 1960s, Cobalt machines and linear accelerators came into 

use producing beams that can penetrate deeper into the body. Consequently, the 

tumor localisation was reached better and the dose was more equally 

chapter 1
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distributed. Since then, Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients have been treated with 

rT doses ranging from about 30 to 40 Gy in 15-20 fractions. Because the 

majority of patients have tumor locations in the neck and/or mediastinal 

region, a so-called mantle-field radiation treatment, including the neck, 

mediastinal and axillary nodes, was commonly used (Fig 5).23

Figure 5. Typical radiation fields in Hodgkin’s lymphoma treatment. 

However, because of the limited treatment options before the mid-1970s, rT 

fields could be extensive up to total nodal irradiation (Fig 5). In the mid-1960s, 

chemotherapy (CT) came into use to treat advanced stage Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 

initially, single-agent CT like nitrogen mustard (mechlorethamine) or 

chlorambucil were used. Subsequently, combination CT was introduced in the 

late-1960s, including mechlorethamine, vincristine, procarbazine and 

prednisone, the MoPP-regimen.24 In the 1980s the MoPP-regimen was 

replaced by regimens containing anthracyclines like doxorubicin; alternating 

MoPP/ABV followed by the ABVD regimen (doxorubicin, bleomycin, 

vinblastine and dacarbazine).25-28 and various regimens containing 

cyclophosphamide (CoPP-ABVD, BEACoPP and escalated BEACoPP).29 In 

the more recent treatment periods from the mid-1970s to the 1990s studied in 

this thesis, the standard treatment shifted from rT only to both rT and 

combination CT, with a trend towards diminishing rT doses (20-30 Gy in 

10-20 fractions) and less extensive fields (involved field)30-32 or chemotherapy 

alone.

introduction
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prognosis of TesTicular cancer and Hodgkin’s 
lympHoma

Before the 1970s, the prognosis of both testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma was only quite good for radiosensitive subtypes in low stages. only 

with the introduction of combination chemotherapy, less radiosensitive subtypes 

and advanced disease became curable (Fig 6). The evolution of newer diagnostic 

methods which lead to improvements in staging, the evaluation of patient 

response, and the monitoring of relapse also contributed to a better prognosis.33 

Nowadays, about 80% of all Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients and even over 90% 

of all testicular cancer patients are cured (Fig 6).  

Figure 6. Prognosis of Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer over time.
 a,b, Incidence and mortality in the general population: 
 a, Hodgkin’s lymphoma; b, testicular cancer

Source: Eindhoven Cancer registry (IKZ), 1960-2003.74

Abbreviations: ESr, European standardised rate

c,d, Prognosis in our study populations: c, Hodgkin’s lymphoma; d, testicular cancer

chapter 1
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However, with increasing numbers of surviving patients, more and more late 

adverse effects of treatment have emerged. Because the relatively young 

survivors of testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma have a long life 

expectancy when cured, it has become increasingly important to evaluate their 

risk of developing late adverse effects of treatment.

laTe adverse effecTs of TreaTmenT

In de literature, an increasing number of late adverse effects of treatment has been 

reported among both testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors.34-49 

The most serious late adverse effects include second primary malignancies and 

cardiovascular diseases. Depending on the specific treatment, pulmonary fibrosis, 

renal damage, fertility problems, ototoxicity and neuropathy are common (late) 

adverse effects in testicular cancer patients.33,50 Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients 

often develop adverse endocrine effects, such as hypo- or hyperthyroidism (up to 

50%) and experience fertility problems, as a result of their treatment.48,51-54 

other possible late adverse treatment effects among Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

patients include sepsis, pulmonary fibrosis, gastro-intestinal toxicity and bone 

damage.55,56 In this thesis, the focus is on potentially life-threatening late effects, 

i.e., second primary malignancies and cardiovascular disease among testicular 

cancer and young Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors. 

second primary malignancies

A 1.4- to 3- fold increased risk of second malignancies compared to the general 

population has been observed among survivors of both testicular cancer and 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma.34-45 Second solid cancer risk is increased after rT 

beginning 10 to 15 years after diagnosis, particularly among patients treated at 

a young age. Lung, breast and gastro-intestinal cancer account for the larger 

part of second solid malignancies after Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Urogenital and 

gastro-intestinal cancer, especially urinary bladder and stomach cancer, account 

for the larger part of second solid malignancies other than contralateral 

testicular tumors after testicular cancer. Acute nonlymphocytic leukemia 

(ANLL) is a rare late adverse effect related to chemotherapy among Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patients. ANLL that develops after a much shorter mean latency 

period of approximately 2-10 years.57 Among testicular cancer patients 

increased risks of leukemia risk have been reported after high doses of etoposide 

(exceeding 2 grams/m2).58-62

introduction
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However, most of these studies were relatively small, had insufficient or 

incomplete follow-up, did not include recent treatments or lacked treatment 

data, only compared with the general population, only assessed mortality 

rather than incidence, lacked variety in treatment and ages studied and/or did 

not account for competing risks. Therefore, large studies regarding incidence of 

second malignancies are strongly needed to accurately evaluate the long-term 

risks after more than 15 years, especially after the introduction of newer 

generation treatments.

cardiovascular diseases

Several relatively small patient series reported on a 2- to 6.7-fold strongly 

increased risk of cardiovascular diseases, especially acute myocardial infarction, 

among testicular cancer patients and Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients after 

mediastinal irradiation.63-65 The first report was in 1987 and together with the 

development of alternative treatment options lead to a fast abandonment of 

this aggressive, often prophylactic treatment in testicular cancer patients and a 

reduction of radiation doses and volumes in Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients. 

From approximately ten years after the introduction of cisplatin-based CT in 

testicular cancer treatment and after anthracycline-including CT in Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma treatment, increased risks of CVD were reported ranging from 1.2- 

to 7-fold increases compared to the general population or a control group.66,67 

In Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients, a variety of cardiovascular diagnoses, like 

ischaemic heart disease, valvular disorders and congestive heart failure were 

associated with anthracycline use.67-69 In chemotherapy-treated testicular 

cancer patients, increased CVD risk, particularly ischaemic heart diseases like 

myocardial infarction and coronary heart disease, were associated with an 

unfavorable CVD risk factor profile, including hypercholesterolemia, 

hypertension, insulin resistance and overweight; a combination of risk factors 

known as the metabolic syndrome.70-72

However, results were inconsistent and most studies were relatively small, had 

insufficient or incomplete follow-up, did not include recent treatments, only 

compared with the general population, assessed mortality rather than incidence, 

lacked heterogeneous patient groups, used unambiguous definitions for the 

events of interest and/or did not account for competing risks. Therefore, large 

studies regarding incidence of cardiovascular disease are strongly needed to 

accurately evaluate the long-term risks after more than 15 years, but also after 

the introduction of more contemporary treatments.

chapter 1
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laTe effecTs sTudies

Adequate understanding of the risks of developing late adverse effects of 

treatment directly contributes to the primary and secondary prevention of late 

treatment effects in testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors. 

Moreover, many results might also be relevant for cancer survivors in general. 

results from late effects studies can stimulate the development of new treatment 

strategies (e.g., less CT courses, less cytostatic drugs, lower radiation doses and 

more surveillance) with equal levels of therapeutic effectiveness but a lower risk 

of second cancers and cardiovascular diseases (primary prevention). Furthermore, 

knowledge of risks of late adverse effects of different treatment strategies 

facilitates the identification of subgroups at high risk and therefore, the 

development of guidelines for long-term management of survivors at increased 

risk of late adverse treatment effects. For example, some subgroups at high risk 

of developing second tumors could be recommended screening in order to 

detect second tumors in an early stage and cardiovascular risk factors, e.g., 

hypertension, in survivors with an increased risk of developing a cardiovascular 

disease should be treated to decrease that risk (secondary prevention). 

The main objective of the research described in this thesis was to evaluate the 

risk of serious late adverse effects of treatment for testicular cancer or Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma after very long-term follow-up. We selected 5-year survivors to 

study the risk of radiation-related late effects, especially second malignancies, 

because these late effects only emerge from 5-10 years after rT. Besides second 

malignancies we evaluated the risk of developing cardiovascular diseases.

sTudy aims 

The specific aims of the studies described in this thesis were to investigate:

-  Which late effects have an impact on the life expectancy of young Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patients. 

-  The risk of cardiovascular diseases in 5-year survivors of testicular cancer, 

compared with the risk in the general population and compared between 

different treatments.

-  The risk of specific late cardiovascular diseases in young 5-year survivors of 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma, compared with the risk in the general population and 

compared between different treatments.

introduction
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-  Differences between treatments in the risk of developing a serious late 

treatment effect, i.e., a second cancer or a cardiovascular disease, in 5-year 

survivors of testicular cancer. 

-  The risk factors for the increased incidence of stomach cancer among 

testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors. 

-  Whether testicular cancer patients have an increased risk of leukemia 

compared with the general population, especially after etoposide-containing 

chemotherapy.

sTudy meTHods

Several epidemiologic study designs are appropriate to evaluate the risk of late 

adverse treatment effects among cancer survivors. The two most commonly 

used designs, cohort studies and case-control studies, will be discussed briefly 

below. 

cohort studies

A so-called cohort is a group of individuals with a similar characteristic, in our 

studies, a group of patients all diagnosed with testicular cancer or a group of 

patients all diagnosed with Hodgkin’s lymphoma. The inclusion criteria of the 

cohort need to be accurately defined, e.g. age, calendar period of diagnosis, 

area or hospital of diagnosis.73 Subsequently, data are collected regarding 

patient and tumor characteristics, like dates of birth and diagnosis, treatment 

and other risk factors for cancer or cardiovascular diseases. Ideally, all cohort 

members of a specific cohort are identified prospectively and followed until 

they develop an adverse event of interest, e.g. a second cancer or cardiovascular 

disease, until they die from another cause, until date of emigration or until the 

end of the study date. However, this is also a very expensive approach, because 

second solid cancers and cardiovascular diseases are relatively rare events and 

the risks of these events may only be increased starting about 10 to 15 years 

after the treatment for testicular cancer or Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Therefore, 

many patients are needed to be able to draw conclusions regarding risk of SMN 

or CVD. Moreover, one would have to wait at least two decades before reliable 

risk estimates can be obtained. A more efficient and cheaper approach is to 

select a cohort retrospectively, i.e. selecting a group of testicular cancer or 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors who have been treated in the past. This can 

only be done efficiently and validly, when there is a registry containing 

chapter 1
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information regarding the variables of interest, which allows the selection of 

these specific patient groups. Fortunately, in the Netherlands several cancer 

registries have been available since the mid-1950s. Most important for our 

studies were the hospital-based registries of the Netherlands Cancer Institute 

and the Erasmus Medical Center-Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center and the 

population-based Eindhoven Cancer registry.74 These registries already existed 

in the mid-1950s and contain detailed information regarding patient 

characteristics, the primary diagnosis including the primary treatment, and 

second malignancies. The testicular cancer cohort was originally based on the 

registry of the former CTT, the Committee of Testicular Tumors. The registry 

of the former CTT started in 1970 and is a unique almost nation-wide registry 

with a coverage of approximately 65%.8 The founding of the CTT was 

supported by the Dutch Cancer Society with the aim to develop national 

treatment protocols for testicular cancer. Detailed data were collected through 

standardized questionnaires to treating physicians, including information on 

histology, staging procedures, stage based on the royal Marsden classification 
75, laterality of the tumor, treatment and follow-up. Moreover, pathology 

specimens and lymphangiographies were reviewed by expert panels. In 1986, 

treatment consensus was achieved and the CTT was no longer necessary. As a 

consequence, funding was stopped. Fortunately, the CTT paper archives were 

kept, enabling the study of late effects of treatment of a rare tumor like 

testicular cancer. Furthermore, of great value for the studies of late adverse 

effects after treatment of testicular cancer (Chapters 2-4 and 7) was the registry 

of the Department of Medical oncology of the University Medical Center 

Groningen, which contains testicular cancer treatment details and follow-up 

data regarding cardiovascular disease and risk factors, and second malignancies.

case-control studies

The case-control design has become an accepted method for late effects studies. 
49,57,76,77 In case-control studies, survivors who developed a late effect of 

interest are the so-called cases, whereas survivors who did not develop the late 

effect of interest are selected as controls. Case-control studies are much more 

efficient and cheaper than cohort studies because of the lower numbers of 

patients for whom data have to be collected. Thus, more extensive data 

collection is feasible. However, because the choice of controls is crucial and 

often criticized in epidemiologic studies, case-control studies are generally less 

preferred as a methodological tool. Ideally, cases and controls should be 

selected from the same source population to prevent selection bias, and to be 

introduction
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sure that when an increased risk is observed, this can be attributed to the 

treatment. In a so-called nested case-control study (i.e., nested in a cohort), 

cases and controls are derived from the same cohort. Controls are usually 

matched to the cases with regard to sex, age and year of diagnosis, and it is 

required that they did not develop the effect of interest, after a follow-up 

duration at least as long as that of the corresponding case. The matching 

procedure ensures a similar distribution among cases and controls of important 

characteristics, that could distort the association between the exposure and the 

event of interest (confounding factors). Disadvantages of this study design with 

matching of controls to cases include the more complicated statistical analyses 

that are needed and the impossibility to study the influences of the matching 

variables. Interaction between the matching variables and treatment can be 

addressed, however. A definite advantage of a case-control study is the 

possibility to collect more detailed treatment and confounder data in an 

efficient manner, enabling dose-response analyses and adjustment for 

confounding factors. 

For our case-control study regarding stomach cancer risk after treatment for 

testicular cancer or Hodgkin’s lymphoma (Chapter 7), the original Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma cohort from the Netherlands Cancer Institute and the Erasmus 

Medical Center/Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center was extended with data from 

the Eindhoven Cancer registry and the registry of the Leiden University 

Medical Center, which also contain detailed information regarding patient 

characteristics, the primary diagnosis including the primary treatment, and 

second malignancies.

radiaTion dosimeTry

To evaluate whether the risks of late effects are related to radiation dose, it is 

important to relate the rT dose received by specific organs to the risk of 

developing diseases in those organs, a long time after rT was administered. The 

purpose of radiation dosimetry is to estimate the rT dose that was received by 

specific organs of interest, or even specific parts of an organ, e.g. at the exact 

location where the tumor originated in each case, through simulation of the 

original rT set-up with the actual daily treatment logs. Subsequently, among 

controls the dose is estimated at the same site as for the corresponding case. 

Simulation can be performed with several methods, using anthropomorphic 

phantoms (Fig. 6), a 3D treatment planning computer or computer programs.78
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Figure 7. Examples of anthropomorphic phantoms.

Source: Stovall M, Weathers r, Kasper C et al, radiat res. 2006.78

In radiation dosimetry with anthropomorphic phantoms, the exact individual 

rT treatment set-up is simulated with the original rT charts data. Each organ 

of interest contains many measurement points for estimating the absorbed dose 

in that specific organ or even parts of the organ. However, only three models 

of phantoms are available, namely a male, a female and a child model, which 

reduces the interpersonal variability. Another limitation is the uncertainty 

about the variable position of some organs in the body. Individual radiation 

dosimetry with anthropomorphic phantoms is a very time consuming and 

therefore expensive method. This method is especially useful for measuring 

absorbed doses to a specific organ outside the beam of a radiation field. A 3D 

treatment planning computer is accurate for measuring absorbed doses to 

organs within 5 centimeters of a rT field, but is not useful for measuring 

absorbed doses to organs outside rT fields. It is a relatively cheap and easy 

method. Computer programs are flexible and accurate for measuring organ 

doses of organs both within or outside a rT field.

Performing individual radiation dosimetry to several organs is not feasible in 

cohort studies (large numbers!), because of the very time-consuming process of 

collecting original rT charts data, often from decades ago and from many 

different hospitals throughout the country. In the setting of case-control studies, 

which include smaller numbers of patients, radiation dosimetry is feasible, 

although it is still very labour intensive. In our case-control study regarding risk 

of second stomach cancer (Chapter 7) we used a 3D-treatment planning 
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computer for dosimetry, because in most patients the larger part of the stomach 

is included in the radiation fields used in the treatment for testicular cancer and 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma. However, in the examined cohort, two dimensional 

planning was used to design radiation fields. Therefore, true stomach dosimetry 

was unavailable. To estimate stomach doses for study subjects, we used the CT 

data sets for ten randomly selected recently treated testicular cancer patients 

(not included in the study) who underwent CT-simulation. For each CT data 

set of the randomly selected ten patients, beam arrangements were used for 

field set ups including the para-aortic field.

ouTcome measures

In studies evaluating the risk of late adverse effects of treatment the incidence 

or the mortality from late effects can be chosen as outcome measure. A study 

on the incidence of late effects has two major advantages compared to a 

mortality study. Since incidence precedes mortality (sometimes by many years) 

and not all events are lethal, the incidence study has larger power (more events) 

and associations with treatment may be detected at an earlier point in time. 

measures of associaTion 

relative risks (sir, Hr, or)

In studies assessing the risk of late treatment effects, the risk of the disease of 

interest in the treated cohort is often expressed compared to the risk of a 

reference group the ratio is called the relative risk. A relative risk is calculated 

as the risk in the study group divided by the risk in the comparison group. A 

relative risk (rr) of one indicates that the risk in both groups is equal. When 

the risk of the study group is more than one, the study group has an increased 

risk compared with a reference group, e.g. rr=3 indicates that the study group 

has a 3-fold increased risk compared with the reference group. An example of 

a widely used rr is the SIr, the standardized incidence ratio, that gives the risk 

of a study group compared with sex-, age and calendar-year specific incidence 

rates for the event of interest from the general population. The SIr is calculated 

as the observed number of events of interest in the study group divided by the 

expected number of events of interest in the general population (observed/

expected ratio) (Chapters 2-7). other rrs are Hr (hazard ratio) and or (odds 
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ratio) comparing the risk of one group with another group within a cohort, e.g. 

different treatment groups. These risk estimates are derived from models 

allowing control for multiple confounders. It is quite difficult, however, to 

interpret what the actual risk for a patient group is, because a high rr for a 

disease with a very low background risk may be clinically less important than 

a moderately increased rr for a disease with a high background risk. For 

example, a SIr of 10 for leukemia, which has a very low background risk, 

indicates that the risk is strongly increased compared with the general 

population, but the absolute risk of developing leukemia in the patient group 

is still low, because of the low background risk. With a much lower SIr of e.g., 

1.2 for cardiovascular disease in the same patient population, many more 

cardiovascular events than leukemias develop, because in contrast to leukemia, 

cardiovascular disease is a common disease in the general population.

absolute excess risk (aer)  

Because a rr is strongly influenced by the background risk, the absolute excess 

risk is a better measure to indicate how many additional events of interest occur 

beyond the number of events of interest expected, based on the general 

population rates. This risk measure best reflects the true burden of disease 

associated with a specific type of treatment in a specific patient population. It 

is calculated as the number observed minus the number expected, divided by 

the number of person-years at risk and expressed per 10,000 person-years 

(Chapters 2-7). An AEr of 25 per 10,000 person-years indicates that 25 

additional events of interest per 10,000 person-years can be attributed to 

treatment in that specific patient population. Ten-thousand person-years can be 

10,000 patients followed for one year, 5,000 patients followed for 2 years or 

1,000 patients followed for 10 years, etc. Absolute excess risk is also the best 

risk measure to compare the burden of disease caused by different late effects, 

i.e. second malignancies and cardiovascular disease. Nonetheless, this risk 

measure is not suitable to estimate risks for individual patients.

cumulative risk

For estimating the risk for individual patients, a cumulative risk is often 

calculated according to the Kaplan-Meier method. The time at risk in a Kaplan-

Meier analysis starts at the date of diagnosis and ends at the date of a late 

adverse treatment effect, date of death or emigration, or date of end of follow-

up, whichever comes first. When someone does not develop the event of 

interest, the patient is “censored” at the end of the time at risk (end of follow-
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up). The Kaplan-Meier method assumes that the risk of the event of interest is 

independent of censoring, i.e. that there is no information in the times of 

censored observations. This assumption may be met when a patient is censored 

at time of emigration, but emigration is reason for censoring in only a minority 

of censored observations. In late effects studies (investigating incidence), most 

censorings occur after long-term follow-up among patients who survive without 

a late effect until end of follow-up, largely decreasing the numbers at risk with 

prolonged follow-up. Censoring at time of death is also rather frequent in late 

effects studies, especially after long-term follow-up, because the risk of death 

increases with time (= age). In late effects studies death is a so-called competing 

risk, because the risk of developing the event of interest after censoring (= 

death) becomes zero. Thus, in the presence of competing risks, the cumulative 

risk calculated according to the Kaplan-Meier method yields biased estimates 

of risk, especially after long-term follow-up. Generally, the risks according to 

the Kaplan-Meier method are overestimated, with differences increasing over 

time between risks estimated with the Kaplan-Meier method and cumulative 

incidence rates estimated in the presence of competing risks by the method 

according to Fine and Gray.79 In this latter method, patients with a competing 

event, e.g. who die from another cause than the event of interest, are not 

censored at the time of death, yielding more realistic estimates. In our study of 

treatment-specific risks of SMN and CVD among testicular cancer survivors 

(Chapter 3) we estimated cumulative incidence rates in the presence of 

competing risks of death from other causes than the event of interest.

population-expected comparison

The presentation of cumulative incidence curves for different subgroups of the 

study population, e.g. different treatment groups together with population-

expected incidence curves in one figure allows a direct comparison of the 

absolute risks for different treatment groups with the risk in the general 

population. Population-expected incidence curves were estimated in our study 

of treatment-specific risks of SMN and CVD after testicular cancer according 

to the method of Hakulinen.80 In this method, all patients without the event of 

interest who emigrated, were lost to follow-up or died, were assigned a 

maximum potential follow-up duration (calculated until the mean end of 

follow-up for patients alive without the event of interest at the end of follow-

up). In this way, we accounted for competing risk of cardiovascular disease in 

analyses comparing second cancer risk in our testicular cancer population with 

that in the general population, and the other way around.
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ouTline

In chapter 2 the incidence of cardiovascular diseases in our cohort of 5-year 

survivors of testicular cancer is evaluated Comparisons are made with the 

general population and between different treatment groups. 

chapter 3 presents results of the evaluation of the risks of SMN and CVD in 

our cohort of 5-year survivors of testicular cancer, combined and separately, 

while taking into account death due to causes other than SMN or CVD. 

Furthermore, the cumulative incidence curves for SMN and CVD are compared 

with population-expected incidences.

chapter 4 describes results regarding the risk of leukemia in our cohort of 

testicular cancer patients.

In chapter 5 the cause-specific mortality among Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients 

younger than 41 years at diagnosis is described. The various causes of death in 

our Hodgkin’s lymphoma cohort are compared with the sex-, age- and calendar 

year specific causes of death in the general population. Furthermore, within the 

cohort, a comparison between different treatment groups was made.

chapter 6 compares the incidence of cardiovascular diseases in our cohort of 

5-year survivors of Hodgkin’s lymphoma (under the age of 41 years at 

diagnosis) with the general population and between different treatment 

groups.

chapter 7 presents the results of a nested case-control study evaluating risk 

factors for stomach cancer among 5-year survivors of testicular cancer or 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma.

In chapter 8 the main conclusions of all studies described in this thesis are 

presented. The strengths and limitations of the studies, the clinical implications 

and recommendations for future research are discussed.

Finally, a summary of the results of this thesis is presented in English and in 

Dutch.
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aBsTracT

purpose

To evaluate the long-term risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) in survivors of 

testicular cancer (TC). 

patients and methods

We compared CVD incidence in 2,512 5-year survivors of TC, who were 

treated between 1965 and 1995, with general population rates. Treatment 

effects on CVD risk were quantified in multivariate Cox regression analysis. 

results

After a median follow-up of 18.4 years, 694 cardiovascular events occurred, 

including 141 acute myocardial infarctions (MIs). The standardized incidence 

ratio (SIr) for coronary heart disease was 1.17 (95% CI, 1.04-1.31), with 14 

excess cases per 10,000 person-years. The SIr for MI was significantly increased 

in nonseminoma survivors with attained ages of less than 45 (SIr=2.06) and 45 

to 54 years (SIr=1.86) but significantly decreased for survivors with attained 

ages of 55 years or older (SIr=0.53). In Cox analysis, mediastinal irradiation 

was associated with a 3.7-fold (95% CI, 2.2- to 6.2-fold) increased MI risk 

compared with surgery alone, whereas infradiaphragmatic irradiation was not 

associated with an increased MI risk. Cisplatin, vinblastine, and bleomycin 

(PVB) chemotherapy (CT) was associated with a 1.9-fold (95% CI, 1.7- to 2.0-

fold) increased MI risk, and bleomycin, etoposide, and cisplatin (BEP) CT was 

associated with a 1.5-fold (95% CI, 1.0- to 2.2-fold) increased CVD risk and 

was not associated with increased MI risk (hazard ratio = 1.2; 95% CI, 0.7-

2.1). recent smoking was associated with a 2.6-fold (95% CI, 1.8- to 3.9-fold) 

increased MI risk.

conclusion

Nonseminomatous TC survivors experience a moderately increased MI risk at 

young ages. Physicians should be aware of excess CVD risk associated with 

mediastinal rT, PVB CT, and recent smoking. Intervention in modifiable 

cardiovascular risk factors is especially important in TC survivors. Whether 

BEP treatment increases CVD risk should be evaluated after more prolonged 

follow-up.

chapter 2
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inTroducTion 

Testicular cancer (TC) is the most common malignancy in men aged 20 to 40 

years. Cure rates have improved dramatically since the introduction of cisplatin-

containing chemotherapy (CT) in the mid 1970s.1-3 Considering the growing 

number of young TC survivors with a long life expectancy, evaluation of long-

term treatment-related sequelae is increasingly important. recently, TC 

survivors were found to experience a moderately, but significantly increased 

risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) after treatment with chemotherapy, 

radiotherapy (rT), or both compared with both TC survivors who underwent 

orchidectomy only4 and the general male population.5-7 However, published 

studies had several limitations; the numbers of cardiac events were small,5 

validation of cardiac events was limited,4 and/or data on primary treatment of 

individual patients were lacking.6 Furthermore, although cardiac morbidity has 

a serious impact on quality of life and also affects life expectancy with longer 

follow-up, only cardiovascular mortality was investigated in the two largest 

studies.6,7 Finally, previous studies had insufficient numbers of patients 

observed for 15 years or more, whereas a treatment-related risk increase may 

become apparent only after extended follow-up, as demonstrated among long-

term survivors of breast cancer8-11 and Hodgkin’s lymphoma.12-15 

The purpose of this study was to examine long-term cardiovascular morbidity 

in a large Netherlands cohort of 5-year survivors of seminomatous or 

nonseminomatous TC who were treated between 1965 and 1995. A unique 

feature of our study is the very long-term and near-complete follow-up 

regarding CVD. We compare CVD risks in these patients not only between 

treatment groups but also with the general population risks.

paTienTs and meTHods

data collection procedures

our Late Adverse Treatment Effects in Netherlands Testicular (LATENT) 

cancer survivors cohort consists of 2,707 5-year survivors of seminomatous or 

nonseminomatous TC as first malignancy (Fig 1). The selection of patients and 

methods of data collection have been described in detail in an earlier report on 

the incidence of second malignancies.16 

In brief, 5-year survivors of TC treated from 1971 through 1985 were identified 

through the former nationwide registry of the Netherlands Committee of 

cvd risk in survivors of testicular cancer
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Testicular Tumors, which covers about 65% of all testicular tumors in the 

Netherlands during this period.16,17 This registry was supplemented with all 

5-year survivors of TC treated at several treatment centers in the Netherlands 

from 1965 through 1970 and from 1982 through 1995 (Fig 1). 

Data were collected on date of birth, date of TC diagnosis, histology, clinical 

stage,18 cytostatic agents and radiation fields in primary treatment, date and 

treatment of relapse (including cytostatic agents), dates of diagnoses of 

chapter 2

Figure 1. Description of analytic Late Adverse Treatment Effects in Netherlands Testicular Cancer 
Survivors cohort.

NKI, the Netherlands Cancer Institute (Amsterdam); 
EMCr, Erasmus Medical Center-Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center (rotterdam); 
UMCG, University Medical Center Groningen; 
AMC, Academic Medical Center Amsterdam; 
BVI, Dr. Bernard Verbeeten Institute (Tilburg);
IKZ, Eindhoven Population-Based Cancer registry; 
CTT, registry of the Netherlands Committee of Testicular Tumors;
CVD, cardiovascular disease;
GP, general practitioner.
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cardiovascular events, cardiovascular risk factors at TC diagnosis and at end of 

follow-up, date of most recent medical information or death, vital status and 

cause of death. Data were collected from the medical records and through 

general practitioners (GPs) and attending physicians. In the Netherlands, nearly 

all residents have a GP, and GPs receive all medical correspondence from 

attending physicians regarding their patients. Questionnaires on specific 

cardiovascular diagnoses and risk factors were sent to the patients’ GPs and/or 

the last known attending physicians; 3,035 questionnaires were sent out for 

2,293 patients. In total, 95% of the GPs responded, and 85% provided 

complete data. For 45% of the 5-year survivors cardiovascular data were 

obtained from GPs only; for 39% of survivors, data were obtained from both 

medical records and the GP, and for 16% of survivors, data were obtained from 

the medical records alone. Uncertain cardiovascular diagnoses were verified 

through the patient’s cardiologist (n = 52). For patients who died from acute 

CVD without prior evidence of preceding CVDs, the date of death was recorded 

as date of CVD diagnosis, and the cause of death was recorded as the CVD 

diagnosis. 

one-hundred seventy-three patients (7.4%) were excluded from the original 

cohort because medical records could not be obtained and no information on 

CVD was received from the GP (Fig 1). The analytic cohort comprised 2,339 

5-year survivors. For 189 patients (8.1%), CVD information was not complete 

until at least January 1, 2000, the date of death, or the date of emigration.

Treatment

During the study period, treatment for TC after orchidectomy underwent 

significant changes. 

Seminoma 

Therapy for stage I and II seminoma included rT to the para-aortic and 

ipsilateral iliac lymph nodes in 86% of patients treated with rT. Prophylactic 

rT to the mediastinum and/or left supraclavicular fossa was mainly applied in 

the period from 1972 to 1978 but has been gradually abandoned thereafter.19 

Since the mid-1980s, irradiation has been further reduced to the para-aortic 

lymph nodes only,19 and the rT dose has decreased from 30 to 26 Gy.17 

Patients with disseminated seminoma were treated with cisplatin-based CT 

after 1979.

cvd risk in survivors of testicular cancer
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Nonseminoma

Initially, therapy for stage I and II nonseminoma included retroperitoneal 

lymph node dissection and/or irradiation (infradiaphragmatic with or without 

supradiaphragmatic) with 40 to 50 Gy. Surveillance after orchidectomy became 

common beginning in 1985. Patients with disseminated nonseminoma have 

been treated with CT from the early 1970s, initially with single-agent 

dactinomycin20 or combinations of vinblastine and bleomycin.21 Beginning 

approximately in 1976, treatment consisted of four cycles of cisplatin, 

vinblastine, and bleomycin (PVB) followed by vinblastine maintenance therapy 

for 2 years.1 Maintenance therapy was omitted after 1984.22 In the mid-1980s, 

four cycles of bleomycin, etoposide, and cisplatin (BEP) became the standard 

treatment.23 

statistical analysis

A comparison was made between the incidence of CVDs in the study population 

and in the Netherlands male population, using age-, sex-, and calendar period-

specific incidence rates for the period from 1972 through 2000 from the 

Continuous Morbidity registration Nijmegen (CMrN) from several 

Netherlands GP practices. Comparison of recent incidence rates of coronary 

heart disease (CHD), acute myocardial infarction (MI), and angina pectoris 

from the CMrN with the incidence of several new registries in the Netherlands, 

which comprised only short-term incidence rates, showed that incidence rates 

of the CMrN were similar to the mean of all registries combined, indicating 

that the CMrN is representative of the Netherlands.24 Data on incidence of 

MI, AP, heart failure (HF), and cerebrovascular accidents (CVAs) were 

registered by CMrN, allowing for multiple separate diagnoses per person, but 

only the first of a given diagnosis was recorded.25,26 Because our cohort only 

includes 5-year survivors, time at risk started 5 years from TC diagnosis and 

ended at the date of diagnosis of a specific cardiovascular event, emigration, 

death, or most recent information on CVD occurrence, whichever came first. 

The standardized incidence ratios (SIrs) of the observed and expected numbers 

of MI, AP, HF, CVA, and combined diagnostic groups in the study population 

were determined. The confidence intervals of the SIrs were calculated using 

exact Poisson probabilities of observed numbers. P values for tests for 

heterogeneity and for tests for trend were calculated according to standard 

methods.27 Absolute excess risk (AEr) was calculated as the observed number 

of CVDs in our cohort minus the number expected, divided by the number of 

person-years at risk, and multiplied by 10,000.

chapter 2
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When analyzing one specific cardiovascular diagnosis, observed numbers were 

based on all first events of this given diagnosis. Two different approaches were 

used to determine SIrs for combined diagnostic groups. First, an analysis was 

performed in which all CVD diagnoses within the diagnostic entity of interest 

were counted, allowing multiple diagnoses per patient, corresponding with the 

reference rates, because the expected numbers were also based on events rather 

than individuals. In addition, we also performed analyses in which a patient 

contributed only one event to the observed numbers, with person-time at risk 

ending at the first event, which yielded conservative risk estimates, because 

different cardiovascular diagnoses may be more strongly correlated among our 

patients than in the general population. Attained age was defined as the age of 

patients during follow-up and was calculated to assess at what ages patients 

experienced increased risk compared with their peers in the general population.

overall and cardiovascular diagnosis-specific actuarial risks were estimated 

using the Kaplan-Meier method.28 Multivariate Cox regression analysis was 

performed to quantify the effects of different treatments on CVD risk within 

the patient group, adjusting for confounders. Cox models were fitted using 

SPSS statistical software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). 

resulTs

Seminomas and nonseminomas were almost equally common in the patient 

group (48% and 52% of patients, respectively). Median follow-up time was 

18.4 years (range, 5.0 to 38.4 years; a total of 42,722 person-years), and 1,500 

patients (64%) had more than 15 years of follow-up. Table 1 lists the relevant 

patient characteristics according to histology. The median ages at diagnosis 

were 38.3 years and 28.1 years for seminoma and nonseminoma patients, 

respectively. 

cvd risk 

We observed 694 CVDs at least 5 years from TC diagnosis in 434 5-year 

survivors; 168 patients experienced multiple cardiovascular diagnoses (Table 2). 

Acute MI and AP were most common, with 141 and 150 events, respectively.

Table 3 lists the overall SIrs of specific CVDs. The overall SIr for MI and AP 

combined, including all diagnostic events (n = 291), was 1.17 (95% CI, 1.04 to 

1.31), yielding an AEr of 14 excess cases per 10,000 person-years. The risks 

for HF and CVA were not increased. 

cvd risk in survivors of testicular cancer
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Characteristic

Seminoma (n = 1,116) Nonseminoma (n = 1,223)

No. % No. %

Clinical stage*
I
II
III
IV
Unknown

669
218

28
23

178

59.9
19.5

2.5
2.1

16.0

526
276

46
177
198

43.0
22.6

3.8
14.5
16.2

Age at diagnosis 
< 30 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
≥ 50 years

204
426
286
200

18.3
38.2
25.6
17.9

715
348
115

45

58.5
28.5

9.4
3.7

Attained age†
< 45 years
45-49 years
50-54 years
55-59 years
60-64 years
≥ 65 year 

176
128
166
184
162
300

15.8
11.5
14.9
16.5
14.5
26.9

537
210
193
108

95
80

43.9
17.2
15.8

8.8
7.8
6.5

Treatment period
1965-1975
1976-1985
1986-1995

295
455
366

26.4
40.8
32.8

169
584
470

13.8
47.8
38.4

Treatment‡
Surgery only
RT only 
CT only 
RT and CT
Unknown 

23
909

92
80
12

2.1
81.5

8.2
7.2
1.1

339
195
572
108

9

27.7
15.9
46.8

8.8
0.7

Recurrence§
Yes
No
Unknown

75
1,029

12

6.7
92.2

1.1

172
1,029

22

14.1
84.1

1.8

Vital status at date of last contact 
Alive
Dead

Cause of death: TC
Cause of death: CVD 

865
251

9
73

77.6
22.5

3.6
29.1

1,110
113

14
27

90.7
9.2

12.5
23.9

Follow-up interval 
5-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21-25 years
≥ 26 years

174
221
260
230
231

15.6
19.8
23.3
20.6
20.7

190
242
279
313
199

15.5
19.8
22.8
25.6
16.3

Recent smoking
Yes
No
Unknown

190
593
333

17.0
53.1
29.8

227
590
406

18.6
48.2
33.2

Abbreviations: rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; TC, Testicular cancer; CVD, cardiovascular 

disease; BEP, bleomycin, etoposide, and cisplatin; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine, and bleomycin.

* According to the royal Marsden classification system.18

† Attained age was defined as the age of patients at diagnosis of a given cardiovascular event or 
at the end of follow-up. 

Table 1. Patient Characteristics
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Table 4 lists the SIrs of MI by histology, according to various patient and 

treatment characteristics. The median ages at diagnosis of MI were 59.8 years and 

50.4 years for seminoma and nonseminoma patients, respectively. For nonseminoma 

and seminoma patients combined, the SIrs of MI were greater with younger age 

at diagnosis and especially with younger attained age (P for trend = .0026). In 

nonseminoma survivors with attained ages of less than 45 and 45 to 54 years, the 

SIrs for MI were significantly increased (2.06 and 1.86, respectively), whereas the 

SIr decreased to 0.53 for attained ages of 55 years or older (P for trend < .001). 

Among seminoma and nonseminoma patients combined, the SIr for MI was 

significantly increased after both CT and rT (SIr = 2.06), nonsignificantly 

increased after CT alone (SIr = 1.46), and not increased after surgery only or rT 

only. Both in seminoma and nonseminoma patients, MI risk increased slightly, 

although not significantly, with more recent treatment periods. The SIr for MI 

decreased with follow-up duration. For nonseminoma patients, this trend was 

significant (P for trend = .015), with the SIr decreasing from 1.91 for a follow-up 

of 5 to 9 years to 0.64 after 20 or more years of follow-up. risk of CVD overall 

(MI or AP or HF) yielded similar patterns (data not shown).

Table 5 lists the risks of MI and combined diagnostic groups in relation to 

specific treatments. Patients irradiated to the mediastinum had 2.5-fold 

significantly increased risks of both MI and CHD, and patients who also 

received CT had almost three-fold increased risks. The SIrs for MI and CHD 

after treatment with both infradiaphragmatic irradiation and CT (SIrs = 1.72 

and 1.83, respectively) were higher than the SIrs after CT only (SIrs = 1.46 

and 1.35, respectively), whereas risks were not increased after infradiaphragmatic 

irradiation only. Subgroup analysis showed that the difference between the CT 

only and infradiaphragmatic rT + CT group was a result of salvage rT (data 

not shown). 

cvd risk in survivors of testicular cancer

‡ Treatment was defined as all treatments given for their primary TC and, if applicable, 
contralateral TC and recurrences. overall, 852 patients were treated with CT; 455 patients 
were treated with BEP and 291 patients were treated with PVB, including 69 patients were 
treated with both PVB and BEP, 175 patients were treated with only CT other than PVB or 
BEP, including 37, 21 and 44 patients treated with carboplatin, ifosfamide, and dactinomycin, 
respectively. overall, 1,292 patients were irradiated; 1,084 and 929 patients received 
radiotherapy of the para-aortic and to the para-aortic and ipsilateral iliac lymph nodes, 
respectively; 122 also received mediastinal radiotherapy, and 94 patients were treated with 
supraclavicular, lung, or other than para-aortic, iliac, inguinal, or mediastinal rT fields; for 
206 patients, rT fields were unknown.

§ recurrence was registered if additional treatment started at least 6 months from TC diagnosis 
for patients treated with surgery only as primary treatment or if additional treatment started at 
least 6 months from TC diagnosis after complete remission in patients treated with rT or CT.
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comparisons Within the study cohort

Twenty-year actuarial risks were 18.1% for any CVD, 10.3% for CHD, 7.2% 

for MI, 2.6% for HF, and 2.4% for CVA. In multivariate Cox regression 

analyses, risk estimates for treatment variables were adjusted for age at 

diagnosis and recent smoking, which were strong risk factors in our data (Table 

6). recent smoking was associated with a 2.6-fold increased risk of MI. TC 

histology was not an independent risk factor for CVD risk. Mediastinal 

irradiation was associated with a particularly high risk of CVD overall and 

especially of MI and HF (hazard ratios = 3.0, 3.7, and 3.1, respectively) 

compared with surgery only. For other radiation fields (mainly infradiaphragmatic 

irradiation), no significantly increased risks of any CVD were found. PVB 

treatment was associated with a 1.9-fold significantly increased MI risk and a 

2.2-fold increased risk of peripheral vascular disease compared with surgery 

only. For patients treated with other CT (mainly BEP), a borderline significantly 

increased risk of CVD overall, but no increased MI risk, was found. When 

chapter 2

No. of Eligible Events† 

Diagnosis No. of Registered Events* No. %

Cardiovascular disease overall
Coronary heart disease 

MI
Angina pectoris

Other heart diseases
Heart failure
Cardiomyopathy
Valvular dysfunction
Dysrythmiae
Pericarditis
Cardiac aneurysm

Cerebrovascular disease
Cerebrovascular accident
Transient ischemic attack 
Carotid stenosis
Cerebrovascular aneurysm

Other vascular diseases
Peripheral vascular disease
Aneurysma aorta abdominalis
Venous thrombosis
Pulmonary embolism

828

158
175

72
15
38
73
10

1

58
27

3
1

103
21
42
32

694

141‡
150

66
13
35
58
10

1

55
24

2
1

79
18
22
20

20.3
21.6

9.5
1.9
5.0
8.4
1.4
0.1

7.9
3.5
0.3
0.1

11.4
2.6
3.2
2.9

Abbreviations: TC, testicular cancer; MI, acute myocardial infarction.
* From TC diagnosis to end of follow-up.
† occurring at least 5 years from TC diagnosis; patients with identical preceding events before 

TC diagnosis or events occurring within 5 years from TC diagnosis were excluded.
‡ Seventeen MIs were excluded from analyses because they occurred within 5 years after TC 

diagnosis (n = 8), were found to be ‘silent MIs’ of unknown date on an ECG (n = 3), or 
occurred in patients who had also been diagnosed with an MI before TC diagnosis (n = 6).

Table 2. Cardiovascular Diagnoses
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excluding patients treated with mediastinal rT and/or CT other than BEP, the 

MI risk after infradiaphragmatic rT only was equal to the MI risk after surgery 

only (95% CI, 0.6 to 1.7). Cox models for risk of AP and risk of CHD showed 

quite similar risk estimates compared with the estimates found for MI (data not 

shown). Figure 2 illustrates the risk of MI by treatment. 

Finally, we estimated outcome after MI among 108 patients with complete 

cardiovascular histories. Thirty-nine patients died after a mean time of 4.0 

years; 16 of these patients died acutely of MI, of whom nine died without any 

preceding cardiovascular diagnosis and two died from recurrent MI. The 5-year 

actuarial risk of cardiovascular death after MI was 35.8%.

cvd risk in survivors of testicular cancer

No. of events

Diagnosis     O    E SIR    95% CI AER*

Specific diagnoses†

MI 141 126.9 1.11 0.94-1.31 4.7
AP 150 125.3 1.20 1.01-1.40 8.2
HF‡ 60 64.3 0.93 0.71-1.20 -1.6
Cerebrovascular accident‡ 50 59.5 0.84 0.62-1.11 -3.6

Combined diagnostic groups§

Coronary heart disease (MI and/or AP)║ 291 249.3 1.17 1.04-1.31 14.0
Heart disease (MI and/or AP and/or HF)¶# 351 305.8 1.14 1.02-1.27 14.5
Heart disease (HF and/or MI or AP)¶** 286 305.8 0.93 0.82-1.04 -7.3

Abbreviations: o, observed; E, expected; SIr, standardized incidence ratio; AEr; Absolute excess 
risk; MI, acute myocardial infarction; AP, angina pectoris; HF, heart failure.
* Per 10,000 patients per year. The absolute incidence rate/10,000 can be calculated with the 

following formula: AEr + AEr/(SIr-1) x 10,000.
† Patients diagnosed with this specific diagnosis before TC diagnosis or within 5 years after TC 

diagnosis were excluded. 
‡ Because reference rates are available from 1986 to 2000, analyses have been performed on 

person-years and events since 1986. 
§ Patients diagnosed with all cardiovascular events within this diagnostic group before TC 

diagnosis or within 5 years after TC diagnosis were excluded.
║ Both diagnoses were made in 65 patients.
¶  reference rates consisted of reference rates from 1972 to 1985 for MI and AP, and reference 

rates from 1986 to 2000 for MI, AP and HF.
# one, two or three diagnoses.
** In this analysis MI and AP accounted for only one event when they occurred in the same 

patient.

Table 3. Cardiovascular Diseases in 5-Year Survivors of Testicular Cancer
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discussion

In our large and long-term follow-up study, we found a moderately increased risk 

of CHD in 5-year TC survivors compared with the general population. remarkably, 

nonseminoma patients were at particularly high risk of developing an MI at a 

young age, as illustrated by an approximately two-fold increased risk in patients 

with attained ages of less than 45 years. Mediastinal rT, PVB treatment, and recent 

smoking appeared to be important risk factors for development of CVD.

Seminoma Nonseminoma

No. of events No. of events

Characteristic O E SIR (95% CI) AER* O E SIR (95% CI) AER*

All patients 91 87.3 1.04 (0.84-1.28) 2.6 50 39.6 1.26 (0.94-1.66) 6.6
Age at diagnosis

< 30 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
≥ 50 years

4
23
43
21

4.4
23.4
30.0
29.5

0.90 (0.25-2.32)
0.98 (0.62-1.48)
1.44 (1.04-1.94)
0.71 (0.44-1.09)

-1.5
-0.7
35.6

-41.6

15
18
11

6

9.4
14.9

9.9
5.5

1.59 (0.89-2.63)
1.21 (0.72-1.92)
1.11 (0.56-1.99)
1.09 (0.40-2.38)

6.0
7.0
8.5

12.3

Attained age†
< 45 years
45-54 years
≥ 55 years
  P, trend

4
23
64

4.5
19.1
63.6

0.89 (0.24-2.27)
1.20 (0.76-1.81)
1.01 (0.78-1.29)

-1.3
8.0
0.8

15
25
10

7.3
13.4
18.9

2.06 (1.15-3.41)
1.86 (1.20-2.74)
0.53 (0.25-0.98)

< .001‡

7.8
30.5

-45.8

Treatment
Surgery only
RT only
CT only
RT + CT
Unknown

2
76

6
6
1

2.1
76.7

3.4
3.7
1.4

0.98 (0.12-3.52)
0.99 (0.78-1.24)
1.75 (0.63-3.83)
1.62 (0.58-3.54)
0.71 (0.02-3.98)

-1.7
-0.6
32.9
28.1

-18.6

11
12
16
10

1

11.7
11.7
11.6

4.0
0.6

0.94 (0.47-1.69)
1.03 (0.53-1.80)
1.37 (0.78-2.24)
2.48 (1.18-4.57)
1.61 (0.04-8.99)

-1.8
1.0
6.7

37.0
26.0

Treatment period
1965-1975 
1976-1985
1986-1995

37
43
11

40.3
38.1

8.9

0.92 (0.65-1.27)
1.13 (0.82-1.52)
1.24 (0.62-2.22)

-6.3
7.5
8.4

14
30

6

13.6
22.0

4.0

1.03 (0.56-1.73)
1.36 (0.92-1.95)
1.49 (0.55-3.25)

1.1
8.9
6.2

Follow-up interval
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years
 ≥ 20 years
  P, trend

19
27
23
22

20.7
21.5
20.0
25.1

0.92 (0.55-1.44)
1.25 (0.83-1.83)
1.15 (0.73-1.73)
0.88 (0.55-1.33)

-3.4
3.6
0.8

-12.2

15
13
14

8

7.9
9.3
9.9

12.6

1.91 (1.06-3.15)
1.39 (0.74-2.39)
1.42 (0.77-2.38)
0.64 (0.28-1.26)

 .015‡

2.7
8.2
3.0

-19.5

Abbreviations: o, observed; E, expected; SIr, standardized incidence ratio; AEr; Absolute excess 
risk; MI, acute myocardial infarction; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy. 
* Per 10,000 patients per year. The absolute incidence rate/10,000 can be calculated with the 

following formula: AEr + AEr/(SIr-1) x 10,000.
† Attained age was defined as the age of patients at diagnosis of a given cardiovascular event or 

at the end of follow-up and was calculated to assess at what ages patients experienced 
increased risk compared with their peers in the general population. Each patient contributed 

> >

Table 4. MI risk According to Histology by Age at Diagnosis, Attained Age, Treatment, 
Treatment Period, and Follow-up Interval (n = 141).
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MI and AP comprised 42% of all CVDs. Moreover, the SIr for CHD was 

significantly elevated, resulting in 14 excess cases per 10,000 person-years. The 

estimated 25-year actuarial risk for MI, AP, and HF combined was 16.5%, 

indicating that the risk of developing CVD is similar to the risk of developing 

secondary malignancies (15.7%).29 The importance of assessing cardiovascular 

morbidity rather than mortality is illustrated by the fact that MI was nonfatal 

in 64% of patients, and thus, patients are still amenable to secondary preventive 

measures. 

MI risk decreased with increasing attained age, resulting in a significantly 

Seminoma and Nonseminoma Combined

No. of events

O E SIR (95% CI) AER*

141 126.9 1.11 (0.94-1.31) 4.7

19
41
54
27

13.8
38.2
39.8
35.0

1.37 (0.83-2.15)
1.07 (0.77-1.46)
1.36 (1.02-1.77)
0.77 (0.51-1.12)

4.2
2.7

28.4 
-32.5

19
48
74

11.8
32.6
82.4

1.61 (0.97-2.52)
1.47 (1.09-1.95)
0.90 (0.71-1.13)

.0026‡

5.2
17.9

-11.2

13
88
22
16

2

13.7
88.3
15.1

7.8
2.0

0.95 (0.50-1.62)
1.00 (0.80-1.23)
1.46 (0.91-2.21)
2.06 (1.17-3.35) 
0.99 (0.12-3.58)

-1.8
-0.2
9.5

33.9
-0.4

51
73
17

53.9
60.1
12.9

0.95 (0.70-1.24)
1.21 (0.95-1.53)
1.32 (0.77-2.11)

-3.3
8.3
7.2

34
40
37
30

28.6
30.8
29.9
37.7

1.19 (0.82-1.67)
1.30 (0.93-1.77)
1.24 (0.87-1.71)
0.80 (0.54-1.14)

5.1
10.8
12.0

-15.7

> >

person-years to each consecutive attained-age 
category that the patient passed through during 
follow-up.

‡ In the trend tests, equally spaced scores have 
been used.
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decreased MI risk in nonseminoma patients with attained ages of 55 years or 

older. The decrease of SIrs with increasing age may be a result of the strongly 

increasing background risk with advancing age in the general population, but the 

simultaneous reduction in AEr indicates that the burden of MI is indeed 

declining when patients grow older. The high MI risk at an early age may indicate 

that CT and/or rT accelerate the development of atherosclerosis and CVD, 

specifically among patients who are already predisposed to become affected.30

Consistent with previous studies, we found slightly but not significantly 

elevated risks for MI and CHD in CT-treated seminoma and nonseminoma 

patients compared with the general population5 and a 1.9-fold significantly 

increased CVD risk after PVB CT compared with surgery only.4 Various 

mechanisms have been proposed to explain this increased risk. A high 

prevalence of classical cardiovascular risk factors has been demonstrated in 

TC survivors after CT.31-33 Furthermore, microalbuminuria, decreased 

fibrinolysis, and inflammation, which are all signs of endothelial dysfunction 

and early atherosclerosis, have been reported to occur after a median period 

of 7 years after CT.34 It is largely unknown whether atherosclerotic changes 

Cardiovascular Diagnoses

MI*
(n = 141)

No. of events

Treatment O E   SIR (95% CI) AER║

All 
Surgery only
RT only
   Infradiaphragmatic RT only¶
   Mediastinal RT
CT only
CT + Infradiaphragmatic RT#**
CT + Mediastinal RT#
Unknown

141
13
88
67  
21  
22

8
8
2

126.9
13.7
88.3
79.8

8.5
15.0

4.7
    2.8
    2.3

1.11 (0.94-1.31)
0.95 (0.50-1.62)
1.00 (0.80-1.23)
0.84 (0.65-1.07)
2.46 (1.52-3.77)
1.46 (0.91-2.21)
1.72 (0.74-3.38)
2.88 (1.24-5.67)
0.86 (0.10-3.10)

  4.7
 -1.8
 -0.2
 -8.9
 91.1
   9.5
 20.8
 79.1
 -6.3

> >

Abbreviations: o, observed; E, expected; SIr, standardized incidence ratio; AEr; Absolute excess 
risk; MI, acute myocardial infarction; AP, angina pectoris; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; 
TC, testicular cancer. 
* Thirty-three patients with MI before TC diagnosis or within 5 years from TC diagnosis were 

excluded.
† MI and/or AP; 65 patients with both MI and AP contributed both events, resulting in 291 

events in 226 patients.
‡ Twelve patients with MI and AP before TC diagnosis or within 5 years from TC diagnosis 

were excluded.
§ MI or AP; 65 patients with both MI and AP contributed only one event, resulting in 226 

Table 5. risk of Specific Cardiovascular Diagnoses by Selected Treatment Groups
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Cardiovascular Diagnoses

Coronary Heart Disease†‡
(n = 291)

Coronary Heart Disease‡§
(n = 226)

No. of events No. of events

O E SIR (95% CI) AER║ O E SIR (95% CI) AER║

291
  25
183
143

40
  42
  18
  17
    6

249.3
  26.7
171.8
155.7
  16.2
  31.1
    9.8
    5.7
    4.1

1.17 (1.04-1.31)
0.94 (0.61-1.39)
1.07 (0.92-1.23)
0.92 (0.77-1.08)
2.48 (1.77-3.37)
1.35 (0.97-1.83)
1.83 (1.08-2.90)
2.97 (1.73-4.77)
1.45 (0.52-3.17)

  14.0
   -4.0
    6.1

-8.9
174.3
  15.1
  51.4
175.8
  37.4 

226
  20
139
113

26
  36
  13
  13
    5

249.3
  26.7
171.8
155.7
  16.2
  31.1
    9.8
    5.7
    4.1

0.91 (0.79-1.03)
0.75 (0.46-1.16)
0.81 (0.68-0.96)
0.73 (0.60-0.87)
1.61 (1.05-2.36)
1.16 (0.81-1.61)
1.32 (0.70-2.27)
2.27 (1.21-3.90)
1.21 (0.38-2.84)

   -7.8
 -16.0
 -17.8
-29.9
72.0

    6.8
  20.0
113.5
  17.3

> >

events in 226 patients. All SIrs are underestimated because reference rates allow multiple 
cardiovascular diagnoses per person, whereas patients with multiple diagnoses contribute only 
one event in this analysis.

║ Per 10,000 patients per year. The absolute incidence rate/10,000 can be calculated with the 
following formula: AEr + AEr/(SIr-1) x 10,000.

¶ Patients with unknown rT fields included (n = 158, of whom nine had MI).
# Based on information on rT fields from primary treatment only. 
** Patients with unknown rT fields in primary treatment included (n = 48, of whom three had 

MI) and 24 patients (two had MI) received rT in follow-up.

represent direct CT effects on the vasculature or are the result of other 

CT-related factors. Direct stimulation of the endothelium may result from 

small amounts of long-term circulating platinum in plasma.35,36 CT-induced 

hypogonadism may also influence cardiac risk.37 Low testosterone levels have 

been associated with increasing body mass index and may, through this 

association, be involved in the development of the metabolic syndrome and 

CVD.38 The cumulative cisplatin dose in four PVB courses and the neurotoxic 

agent vinblastine used in maintenance therapy may account for the high risk 

after PVB. PVB was previously shown to correlate with more gonadal toxicity, 

peripheral neuropathy, and raynaud’s phenomenon in TC patients.32,39 

Vinblastine may not only damage peripheral nerves, but may also affect the 

autonomic cardiac nervous system.40 Importantly, PVB and maintenance 

therapy have been replaced by the BEP regimen since the mid-1980s. In our 

data, BEP was associated with a borderline increased CVD risk and with a 

nonsignificantly increased MI risk. However, the median follow-up time for 

patients treated between 1986 and 1995 is still relatively short (12.2 years), 

whereas the median time until MI was 14.3 years. The effects of BEP 
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NoTE. Em dashes represent variables not included in the model.
Abbreviations: Hr, Hazard ratio; CVD, cardiovascular disease; MI, myocardial infarction; CVA, 
cerebrovascular accident; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine, 
bleomycin; BEP, bleomycin, etoposide, cisplatin, TC, testicular cancer.
*  Forward stepwise confounder selection, in which the effect of adding one confounder at a 

time was evaluated, was based on a more than 10% change in the risk estimate of the 
exposure variable of interest, irrespective of significance values. Different models were used 
for different cardiovascular endpoints depending on which variables changed the Hrs for the 
other variables with more than 10%. 

† MI, angina pectoris and heart failure combined. Adjusted for recent smoking (yes v no) and 
age at diagnosis (continuous and age squared). Histology (seminoma v nonseminoma), stage, 
recurrence (yes v no) and treatment period were not independent risk factors and did not 
change the Hrs for the other variables with more than 10%. There was no interaction 
between radiotherapy and chemotherapy, between treatment and histology (investigated 
separately for radiotherapy and chemotherapy), or between treatment and smoking 
(investigated separately for radiotherapy and chemotherapy).

‡ Adjusted for recent smoking (yes v no), age at diagnosis (continuous and age squared) and 
treatment period. Histology (seminoma v nonseminoma), stage, and recurrence (yes v no) were 
not independent risk factors and did not change the Hrs for the other variables with more 
than 10%. There was no interaction between radiotherapy and chemotherapy, between 
treatment and histology (investigated separately for radiotherapy and chemotherapy), or 
between treatment and smoking (investigated separately for radiotherapy and chemotherapy).

§  All treatment for primary TC and contralateral TC and salvage treatment included; patients 
with unknown treatment excluded (n = 22).

║ reference values.
¶ Sixty-nine patients treated with both PVB and BEP included.
# one hundred two patients treated with only CT, other than PVB or BEP, included.
** Ninety-four patients treated with supraclavicular, lung or other than para-aortic, iliac, 

inguinal, or mediastinal rT fields included.

CVD† MI† Heart 
Failure†

CVA‡ Peripheral 
Vascular

 Diseases†

(n = 251) (n = 139) (n = 65) (n = 54) (n = 79)

Risk factor HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)  HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)  HR (95% CI)

Treatment§
Surgery
CT only

PVB¶
BEP#

RT only
Mediastinal RT
Infradiaphragmatic RT**

Recent smoking
No
Yes

   1.0║ 
—

1.9 (1.2-2.9)
1.5 (1.0-2.2)

—
3.0 (2.0-4.5)
1.2 (0.8-1.7)

   1.0║
1.8 (1.4-2.5)

   1.0║
—

1.9 (1.7-2.0)
1.2 (0.7-2.1)

—
3.7 (2.2-6.2)
1.1 (0.7-1.7)

   1.0║
2.6 (1.8-3.9)

   1.0║
1.6 (0.8-3.3)

—
—
—

3.1 (1.7-4.7)
1.5 (0.7-3.1)

   1.0║
0.9 (0.4-1.9)

   1.0║
0.8 (0.4-1.7)

—
—

0.4 (0.2-0.8)
—
—

   1.0║
3.8 (2.0-7.1)

   1.0║
—

2.2 (1.1-4.3)
0.4 (0.2-1.3)
1.3 (0.7-2.3)

—
—

   1.0║
3.9 (2.3-6.5)

Table 6. Multivariate Cox regression Analysis of Potential risk Factors for Cardiovascular 
Diseases*
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treatment on CVD, including MI, need to be evaluated after more prolonged 

follow-up. 

In accordance with Huddart et al,4 we found even stronger risk elevations for 

MI and CHD after both CT and rT, especially mediastinal irradiation. This 

may be a result of the combination of two treatments that are both toxic to the 

vasculature. Synergistic effects of CT and rT have also been reported. of note, 

part of the effect of CT combined with infradiaphragmatic irradiation may be 

explained by the fact that radiation fields were not registered in salvage 

treatments. Possibly, some patients in the salvage group also had mediastinal 

irradiation. When patients treated with salvage rT were excluded from the 

analysis, the SIr of MI after CT and infradiaphragmatic rT combined was 

equal to the SIr of MI after CT only.

overall, MI risk was not increased after rT only compared with the general 

population. However, when rT was subdivided according to radiation fields, 

significantly increased risks of MI and CHD were found after irradiation to the 

mediastinum. Furthermore, in Cox analysis, mediastinal irradiation was 

associated with a 3.7-fold increased MI risk compared with surgery only. 

Previous studies reported an increased cardiovascular risk after mediastinal 

irradiation in TC patients41,42 and in survivors of breast cancer and Hodgkin’s 

Figure 2. risk of myocardial infarction.

Hr, hazard ratio; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine, and bleomycin; BEP, bleomycin, etoposide, and 
cisplatin; TC, Testicular cancer; rT, radiotherapy.
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lymphoma who received high rT doses to the heart.9,10,43,44 Since approximately 

1985, mediastinal irradiation has no longer been administered to TC patients. 

However, it was recently shown that infradiaphragmatic rT alone may also 

increase cardiovascular risk.4,7 Huddart et al4 found a 2.4-fold increased CVD 

risk after infradiaphragmatic rT compared with surveillance only. Zagars et al7 

found a 1.6-fold significantly increased risk of cardiac death in seminoma 

patients receiving infradiaphragmatic rT only when follow-up was longer than 

15 years. In neither study was a satisfactory explanation given for the findings. 

Infradiaphragmatic rT only did not increase MI risk in the present study, 

which comprised considerably more patients and a longer period of follow-up 

compared with the other studies and, consequently, more statistical power to 

address this issue. Moreover, we adjusted for other risk factors.

CVD risk in TC patients undergoing surgery only has not been investigated 

previously. Theoretically, an increased CVD risk in these patients might reflect 

a relationship with TC itself or an effect of the surgical treatment on hormonal 

status. Although, we did not observe increased CVD risk in patients treated 

with surgery only, the number of these survivors was relatively small, and their 

median follow-up was relatively short (16.9 years). 

our study has important strengths. First, CVD was assessed after a median 

period of 18.4 years, which is considerably longer than in other reports. 

Second, we have near-complete follow-up on both cardiac morbidity and 

mortality, whereas most late-effect studies assessed cardiac mortality only, thus 

underestimating the importance of cardiac disease as a long-term complication 

of TC treatment. The distribution with regard to histology and age in our 

patient population is similar to that in other reports45 and, thus, seems to be 

representative of the Netherlands TC population. MI diagnosis was our focus 

because it is generally confirmed by electrocardiography and increased levels of 

cardiac specific serum markers, and thus likely to give the most reliable estimate 

of CVD risk. The diagnosis of angina carries a higher risk of misclassification 

because it is often established without proper evaluation of coronary ischemia 

by exercise testing. 

In conclusion, we found a moderately increased MI risk in survivors of 

nonseminomatous TC at young ages. The effects of BEP treatment on CVD, 

including MI, need to be evaluated after more prolonged follow-up. Mediastinal 

radiotherapy, PVB treatment, and recent smoking are important risk factors for 

CVD in TC survivors. Particularly in young TC survivors with these risk 

factors, physicians should consider appropriate risk-reducing strategies such as 

treatment of hypertension and hypercholesterolemia and life style advice to 
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refrain from smoking, to maintain a healthy body weight, and to exercise 

regularly.46-48
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purpose 

To compare radiotherapy and chemotherapy effects on long-term risks of 

second malignant neoplasms (SMNs) and cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) in 

testicular cancer (TC) survivors.

patients and methods 

In our nationwide cohort comprising 2,707 5-year TC survivors, incidences of 

SMNs and CVDs were compared with general-population rates, by calculating 

standardized incidence ratios (SIrs) and absolute excess risks (AErs). 

Treatment effects on risks of SMN and CVD were quantified in multivariable 

Cox regression and competing risks analyses.

results 

After a median follow-up time of 17.6 years, 270 TC survivors developed 

SMNs. The SIr of SMN overall was 1.7 (95% CI, 1.5 to 1.9), with an AEr of 

32.3 excess occurrences per 10,000 person-years. The risk of SMN was 2.6-

fold (95% CI, 1.7- to 4.0-fold) increased after subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy 

and 2.1-fold (95% CI, 1.4- to 3.1-fold) increased after chemotherapy, compared 

with surgery only. Subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy increased the risk of a major 

late complication (SMN or CVD) 1.8-fold (95% CI, 1.3- to 2.4-fold), 

chemotherapy increased the risk of a major late complication 1.9-fold (95% CI, 

1.4- to 2.5-fold), and smoking increased the risk of a major late complication 

1.7-fold (95% CI 1.4- to 2.1-fold), compared with surgery only. The median 

survival time was 1.4 years after SMN and 4.7 years after CVD. 

conclusion 

radiotherapy and chemotherapy increased the risk of developing SMN or CVD 

to a similar extent as smoking. Subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy strongly 

increases the risk of SMNs but not of CVD, whereas chemotherapy increases 

the risks of both SMNs and CVDs. Prolonged follow-up after chemotherapy is 

needed to reliably compare the late complications of radiotherapy and 

chemotherapy after 20 years. 

chapter 3
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inTroducTion

With the introduction of cisplatin-containing chemotherapy (CT) in the mid-

1970s, testicular cancer (TC) has become a highly curable disease.1-4 Given the 

long life expectancy of this young patient population, evaluation of long-term 

complications of effective TC treatments has become increasingly important. 

Life-threatening diseases, such as second malignant neoplasms (SMNs) and 

cardiovascular diseases (CVDs), occur more frequently in TC patients than in 

the general population.5-19 radiotherapy (rT) has been associated with 

increased incidence of solid SMNs in TC survivors,5-21 particularly when 

combined with CT.11,14 Long-term data regarding potentially carcinogenic 

effects of cisplatin-containing CT regimens are sparse.22-24 risk of SMNs after 

cisplatin-containing CT alone was not increased in earlier studies,10,11,14,20,25 

but the longest mean follow-up duration was only 12.5 years,14,25 small 

numbers of patients were included,14,25 or no data on CT regimens and 

treatment for recurrences were available.21 CT has been recently reported to 

increase the incidence of CVD.16,19,26,27 So far, direct comparison of the risk of 

long-term complications after various TC treatments was difficult because 

studies focused on either SMNs or CVDs. Therefore, in this study, we evaluated 

the development of treatment-specific risks of CVD and SMN, combined and 

separately, with an emphasis on the effects of recent treatments (subdiaphragmatic 

rT, cisplatin-containing CT, or surgery). Taking into account the two most 

important long-term complications of TC treatment will enable clinicians to 

weigh more accurately the adverse outcomes of various treatments. other 

features of this study are the risk assessment in a large cohort of TC survivors 

with detailed treatment data and near-complete long-term follow-up. 

paTienTs and meTHods

data collection procedures

our Late Adverse Treatment Effects in Netherlands Testicular Cancer Survivors 

cohort consists of 2,707 5-year survivors of seminomatous or nonseminomatous 

TC as first malignancy. The selection of patients and methods of data collection 

have been described in detail in earlier reports.11,19 In brief, 5-year TC survivors 

treated in the period 1965-1995 were identified through the former registry of 

the Netherlands Committee of Testicular Tumors11,28 and through several 

Dutch cancer registries. 
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Characteristic

Seminoma 
(n = 1,351)

Nonseminoma 
(n = 1,356)

No. % No. %

Age at diagnosis, years 
< 30 
30-39 
40-49 
≥ 50 

252
510
345
244

18.7
37.7
25.5
18.1

792
387
124

53

58.4
28.5

9.1
3.9

Age at end of follow-up, years *
< 45 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
≥ 65 

230
164
182
206
193
376

17.0
12.1
13.5
15.2
14.3
27.8

601
230
190
132
106

96

44.3
17.0
14.0

9.7
7.8
7.1

Treatment period
1965-1975
1976-1985
1986-1995

340
575
436

25.2
42.6
32.3

202
656
498

14.9
48.4
36.7

Treatment†
Surgery only 
RT‡§
CT‡║
RT + CT‡¶
Unknown 

32
1,121

96
88
14

2.4
83.0

7.1
6.5
1.0

373
233
614
122

14

27.5
17.2
45.3

9.0
1.0

Recurrence#
Yes
No
Unknown

90
1,199

62

6.7
88.8

4.6

185
1,042

28

13.8
86.0

2.1
Vital status 

Alive
Dead

1,038
313

76.8
23.2

1,217
139

89.7
10.3

Time since diagnosis, years
5-9 
10-14 
15-19
20-24 
25-29 
≥ 30 

254
289
300
262
146
100

18.8
21.4
22.2
19.4
10.8

7.4

242
278
298
332
138

67

17.9
20.5
22.0
24.5
10.2

4.9
Smoking**

Never
Recent smoker
Recent smoking unknown, smoker at TC diagnosis
Recent nonsmoker, smoker at TC diagnosis 
Recent nonsmoker, history unknown
Unknown

181
190
126

89
328
437

13.4
14.1

9.3
6.6

24.3
32.3

127
227

85
56

408
453

9.4
16.7

6.3
4.1

30.1
33.4

Abbreviations: LATENT, Late Adverse Treatment Effects in Netherlands Testicular Cancer 
Survivors; rT, radiotherapy; CT, Chemotherapy; TC, testicular cancer; PVB, cisplatin, 
vinblastine, bleomycin; BEP, bleomycin, etoposide, cisplatin; SMN, second malignant neoplasm; 
GP, general practitioner.
* Attained age at end of follow-up was the age of patients at diagnosis of an SMN or otherwise 

at the most recent date of medical contact.
† Treatment was defined as all treatments administered for primary TC, and if applicable, 

contralateral TC and recurrences.
‡ After surgery (orchidectomy with or without retroperitoneal lymph node dissection).

Table 1.  Patient Characteristics of LATENT cohort
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§ A total of 1,265 patients received rT to the para-aortic lymph nodes, including 1,091 patients 
who received rT to the para-aortic and ipsilateral iliac lymph nodes, and 143 patients who 
also received mediastinal rT; 146 patients were treated with supraclavicular or lung fields or 
rT fields other than para-aortic, iliac, inguinal or mediastinal rT fields; for 298 patients rT 
fields were unknown.

║ In the treatment period 1965-1975, 67 patients received CT, of whom 39% single-agent 
dactinomycin; from 1976-1985, 445 patients received CT, of whom 71% PVB; and from 
1986-1995, 408 patients received CT, of whom 82% received BEP. Seventy-one patients were 
treated with both PVB and BEP and 231 patients received only CT other than PVB or BEP, 
including 39 patients treated with carboplatin and 21 patients treated with ifosfamide. Median 
follow-up time was 15.7 years for patients treated with PVB or BEP CT (n = 202 had more 
than 15 years of follow-up) and 11.6 years for patients treated since 1986 (n = 436 had more 
than 15 years of follow-up).

¶ rT and CT combined were administered as primary treatment in 24 seminoma patients (27% 
of seminoma patients treated with rT and CT) and 67 patients with nonseminomatous TC 
(55% of nonseminoma patients treated with rT and CT).

# recurrence was registered if additional treatment started at least 6 months from TC diagnosis 
for patients who underwent surgery only as primary treatment, or if additional treatment 
started at least 6 months from TC diagnosis after complete remission in patients treated with 
rT or CT.

** Smoking information at TC diagnosis was directly collected from the medical records at the 
participating hospitals, and smoking information at end of follow-up was collected through 
GPs. There is a relatively high proportion of missing smoking information; because registries 
had no smoking information, it was not feasible to collect this information from the medical 
records or to send questionnaires to GPs for a subgroup of patients, and 31% of the GPs did 
not have information on smoking in their records.

Data were collected on dates of birth and TC diagnosis, histology, primary 

treatment (rT fields and CT regimens), date and treatment of relapse (including 

CT regimens), dates of diagnoses of SMNs and CVDs, smoking and CVD risk 

factors at TC diagnosis and at end of follow-up, date of most recent medical 

information or death, vital status, and cause of death. Data were collected from 

cancer registries, medical records, and through general practitioners (GPs) and 

attending physicians. In the Netherlands, nearly all residents have a GP, who 

receives all medical correspondence from attending physicians. Medical follow-

up information regarding TC treatment and development of SMNs was 

complete until at least January 1, 2000, date of death, or date of emigration for 

90% of all patients. Information regarding CVD was collected for 2,339 

patients, because data collection on CVD was not feasible in one center.19 

Pathology reports and/or medical correspondence containing clinical information 

and conclusions from pathology reports were reviewed for 97% of SMNs. 

Treatment

Changes over time in TC treatment after orchidectomy have been described in 

detail previously.11,19 In brief, therapy included rT to the infradiaphragmatic 
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All Treatments
(n = 2,707)

Surgery Only
(n = 405)

O§ SIR (95% CI ) AER║ O SIR (95% CI ) AER║

SMN, Site 

All SMNs combined¶ 270 1.7 (1.5-1.9) 32.3 12 0.7 (0.4-1.3) -10.8
Solid SMNs combined# 255 1.7 (1.5-2.0) 32.1 12 0.8 (0.4-1.4) -6.8
Digestive tract** 72 1.9 (1.6-2.5) 11.0 3 0.8 (0.2-2.3) -1.9

Stomach 20 2.7 (1.6-4.1) 3.7 0 0.0 (0.0-5.4) -1.6
Colon 20 1.6 (1.0-2.6) 2.3 2 1.6 (0.2-5.8) 1.7
Pancreas 14 4.0 (2.2-6.8) 3.1 0 0.0 (0.0-11.0) -0.8

Lung†† 51 1.4 (1.0-1.8) 4.1 2 0.6 (0.1-2.1) -3.4
Genitourinary tract 75 2.0 (1.5-2.5) 10.9 3 0.7 (0.1-2.2) -2.5

Prostate 32 1.4 (1.0-2.0) 2.8 2 0.8 (0.1-3.0) -0.7
Urinary bladder 31 3.9 (2.6-5.5) 6.8 1 1.2 (0.0-6.9) 0.4
Kidney 12 2.2 (1.1-3.9) 1.9 0 0.0 (0.0-6.7) -1.2

Melanoma 14 2.9 (1.6-5.0) 2.7 2 3.3 (0.4-12.0) 3.1
Soft tissue sarcoma‡‡ 5 2.9 (0.9-6.8) 1.0 - - -
Leukemia§§ 6 1.6 (0.6-3.5) 0.7 - - -
NHL 7 1.2 (0.7-2.0) 0.4 - - -

CVD

Coronary heart disease║║ 351 1.1 (1.0-1.3) 14.5 28 0.8 (0.5-1.2) -15.0
Coronary heart disease¶¶ 291 1.2 (1.0-1.3) 14.0 25 0.9 (0.6-1.5) -4.0
Peripheral vascular 
diseases##

79 - - 11 - -

Abbreviations; SMNs, second malignant neoplasms; CVD, cardiovascular disease; o, observed; E, 
expected; SIr, standardized incidence rate; CI, confidence interval; AEr, absolute excess risk; TC, 
testicular cancer; MI, acute myocardial infarction; AP, angina pectoris; CHF, congestive heart failure. 
* After orchidectomy.
† rT to mediastinum or lungs was administered to 109 patients (8%). 
‡ PVB/BEP CT was administered to 550 patients (77.5%);18 SMNs (including five melanomas) 

developed after PVB/BEP CT, four SMNs (including one melanoma) developed after CT 
unknown but probably PVB/BEP CT, and one SMN after dactinomycin.

§ The number of observed SMNs after all treatment is not always equal to the sum of the 
observed SMNs after different treatments because patients with SMNs for whom the 
treatment was unknown have not been allocated to any of the treatment groups, yet are 
included in the numbers after all treatments combined. 

║ Per 10,000 person-years.
¶ only first SMNs at least 5 years from TC diagnosis are included; two myelodysplastic 

syndromes are included. Multiple cancers developed in 16 patients: total number of SMNs is 
287. SMN diagnosis (localization and histology) was verified through review of pathology 
reports for 75% of all patients with SMNs, and from medical correspondence for 22% of 
patients with SMNs. only when medical correspondence provided a complete and reliable SMN 
diagnosis were no additional attempts made to collect the original pathology reports. When 
pathology reports alone were inconclusive regarding SMN diagnoses, additional medical 
information was collected from attending specialists. Nine potential SMNs were excluded (eight 
non-proven or borderline malignancies and one rematuration of residual mature teratoma). Five 

> >
Table 2. risks of Selected SMNs and CVD According to Treatment
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RT Only*†
(n = 1,354)

CT Only*‡
(n = 710)

RT and CT*
(n = 210)

O SIR (95% CI ) AER║ O SIR (95% CI ) AER║ O SIR (95% CI ) AER║

199 1.7 (1.5-2.0) 45.0 23 1.4 (0.9-2.1) 8.9 29 3.0 (2.0-4.4) 71.5
187 1.8 (1.5-2.0) 43.5 21 1.5 (0.9-2.3) 8.9 28 3.3 (2.2-4.7) 71.4

58 2.1 (1.6-2.7) 16.4 3 0.8 (0.2-2.4) -1.0 7 3.1 (1.2-6.4) 17.4
16 2.9 (1.6-4.7) 5.7 0 0.0 (0.0-6.0) -0.8 4 9.2 (2.4-23) 13.1
15 1.7 (1.0-2.8) 3.3 2 1.9 (0.2-6.2) 1.3 0 0.0 (0.0-3.7) -2.6
14 5.5 (3.0-9.3) 6.2 0 0.0 (0.0-10.7) -0.4 0 0.0 (0.0-13.6) -0.8
37 1.3 (0.9-1.7) 5.0 1 0.3 (0.0-1.9) -2.3 9 4.3 (2.0-8.2) 25.4
60 2.1 (1.6-2.8) 17.3 5 1.4 (0.4-3.3) 1.8 6 2.9 (1.0-6.3) 14.4
26 1.6 (1.0-2.2) 4.8 2 1.2 (0.1-4.2) 0.9 1 0.9 (0.1-4.7) -0.5
25 4.2 (2.7-6.1) 10.3 3 4.7 (1.0-13.6) 3.4 2 4.6 (0.6-16.4) 5.7

9 2.3 (1.1-4.4) 2.8 0 0.0 (0.0-6.2) -0.8 3 8.8 (1.7-25.6) 9.8
4 1.4 (0.4-3.6) 0.7 6 6.3 (2.3-13.8) 5.8 2 2.8 (0.1-15.5) 2.4
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -

226 1.1 (0.9-1.2) 8.5 49 1.3 (1.0-1.8) 17.0 41 3.6 (2.6-4.9) 121.2
183 1.1 (0.9-1.2) 6.1 42 1.4 (1.0-1.8) 15.1 35 2.3 (1.6-3.1) 87.2
50 - - 9 - - 9 - -

SMN diagnoses were changed after review. Four SMN diagnoses were based on clinical 
information only, and for five SMNs the original pathology reports were no longer available. 

# only first solid SMNs at least 5 years from TC diagnosis are included. The 5-year survival 
rate was 23% after stomach/pancreatic cancer, 68% after bladder/kidney cancer, 18% after 
lung cancer, and 57% after prostate cancer.

** Includes eight rectal, four esophageal, two small intestine, one liver and three gallbladder 
cancers, in addition to cancers of stomach, colon, and pancreas.

†† of the patients with lung cancer, 19% had received irradiation to the mediastinum or the 
lungs in the rT only group and 56% had received irradiation in the rT and CT group; 62% 
of lung cancer patients had smoked in the rT only group and 67% of lung cancer patients 
had smoked in the rT and CT group.

‡‡ Includes two leiomyosarcomas (one intra-abdominal and one rectal), one inguinal 
synoviasarcoma, one liposarcoma 20 to 23 years after rT, and one dermatofibrosarcoma 
protuberans of the upper arm 7 years after CT.

§§ Includes two myelodysplastic syndromes.
║║MI, AP and CHF diagnosed at least 5 years after TC diagnosis are included. The 5-year 

survival-rate was 66% after MI, AP and CHF combined, 63% after MI, 50% after CHF and 
81% after peripheral vascular disease. 

¶¶ MI and AP diagnosed at least 5 years after TC diagnosis are included.
## Peripheral vascular diagnoses diagnosed at least 5 years after TC diagnosis are included; no 

reference rates are available.

> >
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SMN*
(n=263)‡

CVD*†
(n=251)

SMN and/or
CVD*† (n=435) 

SMN and
CVD*‡ (n=43)

Risk factor HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)

All treatments§
Surgery only
Subdiaphragmatic RT only
Subdiaphragmatic and
 mediastinal RT only
PVB/BEP, no RT¶

Smoking#
Yes (v no or unknown)

1. 0║
2.6 (1.7-4.0)
3.6 (2.1-6.0)

2.1 (1.4-3.1)

1.8 (1.3-2.4)

1.0║
1.2 (0.9-1.7)
3.0 (2.0-4.6)

1.7 (1.1-2.5)

1.8 (1.3-2.4)

1.0║
1.8 (1.3-2.4) 
3.7 (2.6-5.2)

1.9 (1.4-2.5)

1.7 (1.4-2.1) 

                      1.0║
         2.4 (  0.8-6.9)
         7.1 (2.1-24.4)

         2.7 (0.9-8.4)

         3.4 (1.8-6.4 )

RT dose**
Surgery only
Subdiaphragmatic RT only, 26-35 Gy
Subdiaphragmatic RT only, 40-50 Gy
   P, trend††

1.0║
2.3 (1.5-3.6)
3.2 (2.1-5.1)

< .001

1.0║
1.2 (0.8-1.9)
1.2 (0.8-1.9)

1.0║
1.7 (1.2-2.3)
2.0 (1.4-2.8)

CVD*‡‡
(n=311)

SMN and/or 
CVD*†‡‡ (n=481)  

SMN and 
CVD*†‡‡ (n=57)

Risk factor HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI) HR (95% CI)

All treatments§
Surgery only
Subdiaphragmatic RT only
Subdiaphragmatic and mediastinal
  RT only
PVB/BEP, no RT¶
Smoking#
Yes (v no or unknown)

1.0║
1.2 (0.9-1.7)
2.8 (1.9-4.2)

1.7 (1.2-2.4)

2.1 (1.7-2.7)

1.0║
1.7 (1.3-2.2) 
3.3 (2.3-4.6)

1.8 (1.3-2.4)

1.9 (1.6-2.4) 

                      1.0║
         4.1 (1.6-10.6)
         9.7 (3.2-29.7)

         2.4 (1.0-5.4)

         3.4 (2.0-5.8) 

RT dose**
Surgery only
Subdiaphragmatic RT only, 26-35 Gy
Subdiaphragmatic RT only, 40-50 Gy

1. 0║
1.2 (0.9-1.7)
1.2 (0.8-1.8)

1. 0║
1.6 (1.2-2.1) 
1.8 (1.3-2.5)

NoTE.  only SMNs at least 5 years from TC diagnosis are included; two myelodysplastic 
syndromes are included. All three analyses in which CVD risk is evaluated have been performed 
among the subcohort of 2,339 patients for whom data on CVD were available.
Abbreviations: SMN, second malignant neoplasm; CVD, cardiovascular disease; Hr, Hazard 
ratio; rT, radiotherapy; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine, bleomycin; BEP, bleomycin, etoposide, 
cisplatin; CT, chemotherapy; TC, testicular cancer; MI, acute myocardial infarction; AP, angina 
pectoris; CHF, congestive heart failure.
* Patients with both SMN and CVD are included, with time at risk until the date of diagnosis of 

interest in analyses with one event and until the date of the diagnosis of the latter event in the 
analyses regarding SMN and CVD combined. Adjusted for smoking (yes v no or unknown) and 
age at diagnosis (continuous). Treatment era was not an independent risk factor and did not 
change the Hrs for the treatment variables with more than 10%. There was no interaction 
between rT and CT or between treatment and smoking (investigated for rT and CT separately).

† Includes 13 patients with CVD after SMN with a median interval of 2.9 years; four SMNs 
known to have been treated with rT, of whom three probably with subdiaphragmatic rT, and 
treatment unknown for the other nine SMNs.

‡  MI, AP, and CHF diagnosed at least 5 years after TC diagnosis are included. 
§ All treatments after orchidectomy for primary TC, contralateral TC, and salvage treatment are 

included. Patients with unknown TC treatment were excluded (n = 29 in the full cohort and n 
= 22 in the subcohort).

║  reference rates.

Table 3. Multivariate Cox regression Analyses of Potential risk Factors for SMNs and CVD
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lymph nodes for stage I to II seminoma (30 to 35 Gy) and nonseminoma (40 to 

50 Gy). Supradiaphragmatic lymph nodes were irradiated prophylactically 

mainly until 1978. Since the mid-1980s, rT doses have been reduced to 26 

Gy28,29 for seminoma and surveillance became common for stage I nonseminoma. 

Disseminated nonseminoma has been treated with CT (from the early 1970s 

with dactinomycin30 or vinblastine and bleomycin).31 Disseminated seminoma 

and nonseminoma have been treated primarily with cisplatin, vinblastine, and 

bleomycin (PVB) since 1977,2 and with bleomycin, etoposide, and cisplatin 

(BEP) from the mid-1980s.32-34

statistical analysis

The incidence of SMNs and CVDs in the cohort was compared with age- 

specific, sex-specific, and calendar-year specific incidence rates in the male 

general population, accounting for person-years of observation. Population-

based cancer incidence data from the Eindhoven Cancer registry35 for the 

period 1975 to 1988 and from the Netherlands Cancer registry36 for the 

period 1989 to 2002, and incidence rates of acute myocardial infarction (MI), 

angina pectoris (AP), and congestive heart failure (CHF) for the period 1972 to 

2000 from the Continuous Morbidity registration Nijmegen37 from several 

Netherlands GP practices were used as reference rates. Detailed information on 

statistical methods regarding the CVD analyses has been published previously.19 

In this study, we focused on the most serious diagnoses (MI, AP, CHF and 

peripheral vascular diseases), for which the increased risks were related to 

treatment in our previous study. Cerebrovascular accidents were excluded 

because the risk was not increased.19

We calculated standardized incidence ratios as the ratios of the observed and 

expected numbers of SMNs or CVDs in the cohort, and the absolute excess risk 

¶  Hazard ratios of PVB and BEP separately did not differ significantly.
# Thirty percent of seminoma patients and 27% of patients with nonseminomatous TC smoked at 

diagnosis or at end of follow-up. Percentages of recent smoking status unknown were 41% in the 
full cohort and 31% in the subcohort of 2,339 patients for whom data on CVD were available. 

** rT dose was based on histology according to treatment protocols, not on individual rT doses. 
There were insufficient numbers of patients with both SMN and CVD to estimate the 
influence of rT dose.

†† Test for trend was based on using rT dose as a continuous variable with scores 0, 30, and 45 
for the categories. The high dose is borderline significantly different from the low dose (P = 
.055).

‡‡ MI, AP, CHF, and peripheral vascular diseases diagnosed at least five years after TC diagnosis 
are included. other CVD events were excluded, because it is a heterogeneous group and these 
diagnoses can be less reliably assessed in a retrospective study.
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Time since diagnosis (years)*

Treatment
10 15 20 25 30 Difference in Cumulative 

Incidence With Surgery 
Only After 20 Years

SMN† and/or CVD‡

All treatments combined§ 4.4 9.6 17.6 26.1 37.4 —
Surgery only 2.6 5.9 14.9 17.9 — —
Subdiaphragmatic RT only 4.0 9.5 16.4 24.5 38.0 1.5
Subdiaphragmatic and mediastinal 
RT, no CT

3.0 13.7 25.4 40.8 — 10.5

PVB/BEP CT, no RT 6.8 9.7 19.0 — — 4.1
RT and CT 8.5 15.0 26.7 — — 11.8

SMN†

All treatments combined¶ 2.2 4.8 8.2 13.7 19.1 —
Surgery only 0.7 2.3 3.9 5.6 — —
Subdiaphragmatic RT only 2.3 5.3 8.3 15.0 22.0 4.4
Subdiaphragmatic and mediastinal 
RT, no CT

2.5 5.8 10.0 20.2 — 6.1

PVB/BEP CT, no RT 3.1 3.5 8.0 — — 4.1
RT and CT 4.3 8.4 13.9 — — 10.0

CVD‡

All treatments combined§ 1.8 4.7 8.6 14.1 22.9 —
Surgery only 1.3 3.8 8.1 14.6 — —
Subdiaphragmatic RT only 1.6 4.2 6.6 10.2 17.9 1.5
Subdiaphragmatic and mediastinal 
RT, no CT

0.7 9.0 16.8 20.6
—

8.7

PVB/BEP CT, no RT 3.0 5.0 12.2 — — 4.1
RT and CT 3.1 4.3 9.2 — — 1.0

NoTE: The analyses including CVD have been performed among the subcohort of 2,339 patients 
for whom data on CVD were available. Death as a result of other causes included all deaths as a 
result of other than SMN in the estimation of cumulative incidence of SMN, all deaths as a result 
of other than CVD in the estimation of cumulative incidence of CVD, and all deaths other than 
from SMN or CVD in the estimation of cumulative incidence of SMN and/or CVD. 
Abbreviations: SMN, second malignant neoplasm; CVDs, cardiovascular diseases; rT, 
radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine, bleomycin; BEP, bleomycin, 
etoposide, cisplatin; MI, acute myocardial infarction; AP, angina pectoris; CHF, congestive heart 
failure; TC, testicular cancer.
* The cumulative incidence at 5 years is 0% for all patients because only patients who survived 

at least 5 years after TC diagnosis are included. 
† Includes all SMNs that were first diagnosed at least 5 years after TC diagnosis.
‡ Includes MI, AP and CHF. Analyses also including peripheral vascular disease yielded similar 

results with regard to the risk difference of the various treatment groups compared to surgery 
only (data not shown).

§ Twenty-two patients with unknown treatment were excluded.
║ Em dashes represent insufficient numbers of patients at risk to calculate the cumulative incidence. 
¶ Twenty-nine patients with unknown treatment were excluded.

Table 4. Cumulative Incidence (%) of SMN and CVD Combined and Separately with Death As a 
result of other Causes as Competing risk, by Treatment, Stratified by Age
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(AEr) as the observed numbers minus the expected numbers, divided by 

number of person-years at risk, times 10,000. The CIs of the standardized 

incidence ratios were calculated using exact Poisson probabilities of observed 

numbers.38 P values for tests for heterogeneity or trend were calculated 

according to standard methods.39 Because our cohort included only 5-year 

survivors, time at risk started 5 years from TC diagnosis and ended at the date 

of diagnosis of an SMN or CVD (depending on outcome of interest), date of 

emigration, date of death, or most recent medical information, whichever came 

first. Analyses were performed based on the first SMN or the second one when 

the first SMN was diagnosed within 5 years from TC diagnosis and was not 

treated with rT or CT. Deaths as a result of cancer or CVD were considered as 

an event in the absence of any data on incidence, with the date of death as date 

of CVD diagnosis. Contralateral TC was not considered as an SMN and its 

treatment was included in total treatment. 

Effects of different treatments on SMN risk were quantified in the full cohort 

(n = 2,707), whereas risk factors for CVD and for developing CVD or SMN 

were determined in the subcohort comprising 2,339 survivors for whom data 

on both SMN and CVD were available, using multivariable Cox regression 

analyses according to the method of Lunn and McNeil.40 Cox models were 

fitted using SPSS statistical software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Cumulative 

incidences of SMN and CVD (combined and separately) were calculated in the 

subcohort (n=2,339), with death as a result of other causes as competing risk, 

stratified by age.41 Population-expected risks of SMN and CVD were calculated 

according to Hakulinen’s method using S-Plus (version 3.3; Statistical Sciences, 

Seattle, WA), statistical software (Insightful Corp, Seattle, WA), including user-

written functions.42 

resulTs

Seminomas and nonseminomas were equally common in the cohort. Table 1 

lists the patient characteristics by histology (n = 2,707). The majority of 

seminoma patients (83%) received rT, whereas most nonseminoma patients 

received CT (45%) or surgery alone (28%). Median ages at diagnosis were 10 

years older in seminoma patients (38.3 years) than in nonseminoma patients 

(28.2 years). Median follow-up time was 17.6 years. Thirty-nine percent of 

patients had more than 20 years of follow-up. Characteristics of the subcohort 

(n=2,339) were similar (data not shown).
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In total, we observed 287 SMNs (mainly solid tumors), 357 CVDs of primary 

interest (MI, AP, and CHF) and 79 peripheral vascular diseases (Table 2). The 

risk of SMN overall was 1.7-fold (95% CI, 1.5- to 1.9-fold) increased and the 

risk of CVD was 1.1-fold (95% CI, 1.0- to 1.3-fold) increased compared with 

the general population. The incidence of SMNs was increased in organs 

situated in areas commonly irradiated for TC (stomach, pancreas, urinary 

bladder, and kidney), particularly when rT was combined with CT. 

Consequently, tumors from the digestive and genitourinary tract contributed 

most to the AEr (ie, 68% of the 32.3 excess SMNs per 10,000 person-years; 

Table 2). The risk of SMN was not increased after surgery only, except for 

melanoma. The risks of melanoma and urinary bladder cancer were significantly 

increased after CT only. The standardized incidence ratio (SIr) of all SMNs 

combined strongly decreased with older age at diagnosis and was stable across 

treatment periods and follow-up periods (Appendix Table 1, p. 76). The risks 

of CVDs after TC treatment in this patient population have been published 

previously.19 

Multivariable Cox regression analyses showed that the risks of SMN and CVD, 

combined and separately, were highest after mediastinal rT (Table 3). 

Subdiaphragmatic rT was associated with a 2.6-fold significantly increased 

risk of SMNs, but not with increased risk of CVD, whereas cisplatin-containing 

CT was associated with a 2.1-fold significantly increased risk of SMNs and a 

1.7-fold significantly increased risk of CVD. The risk of developing SMN or 

CVD was 1.8-fold increased after subdiaphragmatic rT, 1.9-fold increased 

after cisplatin-containing CT and a 1.7-fold increased after smoking. Among 

individuals who developed both SMN and CVD (n=34), smoking (hazard ratio 

[Hr] = 3.4) and mediastinal rT (Hr = 7.1) were particularly strong risk 

factors. The risk of SMN seemed to increase with higher subdiaphragmatic rT 

doses (Ptrend<.001). Figure 1 illustrates that all treatments including rT or CT 

increase the risk of developing SMN or CVD among nonseminoma survivors 

compared to surgery only, adjusted for age and smoking.

Table 4 lists the cumulative incidences of SMN and CVD combined and 

separately, by treatment, with death as a result of other causes as competing 

risk. The 20-year cumulative incidences of SMN and CVD, both combined and 

separately, were highest after treatment with rT plus CT (26.7%) and after 

treatment including mediastinal rT (25.4%). After cisplatin-containing CT, the 

20-year cumulative incidences of CVD were slightly higher than those of 

SMN. 

The cumulative risks of both SMN and MI were higher among seminoma 
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survivors than among nonseminoma survivors, probably because of the older 

median age of the seminoma survivors. Compared with population-expected 

risks, however, the increase of SMN and MI risk was more pronounced among 

nonseminoma survivors than among seminoma survivors (Fig 2A and 2B). 

When survivors of similar ages were compared, the risks of both SMN and 

CVD were higher among nonseminoma survivors than among seminoma 

survivors (Fig 2C).

The median survival time after SMN diagnosis was 1.4 years (5-year actuarial 

risk of death, 59%) and median survival time after CVD diagnosis was 4.7 

years (5-year actuarial risk of death, 36%). 

No. at risk      

Subdia+med RT 18 17 12 9 7 1 

RT and CT 108 92 79 60 21 6 

CT only, no RT 567 458 322 171 37 6 

Subdia RT, no CT 175 164 150 117 68 28 7

Surgery only 333 267 192 100 36 9 

Figure 1. Cumulative risk of second malignant neoplasm (SMN) or cardiovascular disease (CVD) 
by treatment among nonseminoma survivors.

Adjusted for age at diagnosis (continuous) and smoking (yes v no or unknown). 
rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; subdia, subdiaphragmatic; med, mediastinal.
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(A) Cumulative risk of SMN by histology; (B) Cumulative risk of acute myocardial infarction 
(MI) by histology; (C) Cumulative risks of SMN and CVD among patients aged 30 to 49 years at 
diagnosis, treated with radiotherapy and/or chemotherapy, by histology. only SMNs and CVDs 
(acute myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, and congestive heart failure) diagnosed at least 5 
years after testicular cancer diagnosis are included. Adjusted for age at diagnosis (continuous) 
and smoking (yes v no or unknown).

Figure 2. Cumulative risks of second malignant neoplasm (SMN) or cardiovascular disease (CVD) 
by histology.
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discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study that evaluates the development of long-

term treatment-specific risks for SMN and CVD, combined and separately, in a 

large cohort of TC survivors. The risk of a major late complication (SMN or 

CVD) was 1.8-fold increased after subdiaphragmatic rT and 1.9-fold increased 

after CT, compared with surgery, which is comparable with the effect of 

smoking (Hr=1.7). Both CVDs and SMNs occurred after a median duration of 

almost 20 years after treatment, when TC survivors were still relatively young, 

especially nonseminoma patients. The 5-year survival of 41% after SMN 

diagnosis is rather poor and worse than the 5-year survival of 64% after CVD 

diagnosis.

Complete data on treatment and follow-up and valid ascertainment of SMNs 

and CVDs are critical aspects in studies assessing late treatment complications. 

We evaluated the risks of SMNs and CVDs according to total treatment 

received for TC, including recurrences or contralateral TC, whereas in 

population-based studies on SMN risk information on individual treatment is 

usually missing or limited to primary treatment. Moreover, completeness of 

follow-up often is not reported, although losses to follow-up can seriously bias 

the estimated risks of SMNs and CVDs, especially in a cohort of young men 

with an excellent prognosis.21 The follow-up for SMNs and CVDs was 

complete until at least 2000 for more than 90% of our cohort. The small 

proportion of patients with incomplete follow-up according to our strict criteria 

had a similar distribution of vital status and age at diagnosis as the patients 

with complete follow-up. Furthermore, 97% of all SMN diagnoses were 

confirmed by pathology reports and/or medical correpondence, unlike in most 

studies that identify SMNs through linkage with population-based cancer 

registries.6,7,43 regarding risk of CVD we focused on incidence rather than on 

mortality which was the outcome of interest in most other studies on CVD 

risk.19

The overall SIr of 1.7 for any SMN is comparable with excess SMN risks 

found in other studies,8,9,14,44 and is higher than the overall SIr of 1.1 for 

CVD. As expected, patients treated with mediastinal rT or rT combined with 

CT had the highest risks of developing either CVD or SMNs. However, given 

that these treatments have not been administered commonly after the mid-

1980s and only a minor part of the cohort was treated with mediastinal rT or 

rT combined with CT, we evaluated risks further among patients who received 

recent treatments, including rT with lower doses, limited to subdiaphragmatic 
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fields, and cisplatin-containing combination CT. Patients treated with surgery 

only had neither increased risk of CVD nor increased risk of SMNs. Patients 

treated with subdiaphragmatic rT (mainly seminoma patients treated with 26 

to 35 Gy) had no increased risk of CVD, but from approximately 10 to more 

than 25 years after treatment they experienced increased risk of SMNs in 

organs situated in the rT fields, consistent with the recent study by Travis et 

al.21 This pattern is strongly suggestive of a radiation effect, given that 

rT-related excess risks of cancer typically emerge 10 or more years after rT 

and increase over time.9,14,21,44  Furthermore, our results suggest that increased 

SMN risk might also be related to CT. The increased risk of CVD was related 

to cisplatin-containing CT, particularly PVB. 

SMNs may result from influences other than treatment for TC, such as genetic 

predisposition, immunodeficiency, common carcinogenic influences, diagnostic 

surveillance, risk factors unrelated to TC, or the interaction of these factors.43 

The risk of CVD is influenced by genetic predisposition, lifestyle and the 

presence of cardiovascular risk factors, such as hypercholesterolemia, 

hypertension, overweight, and metabolic syndrome. In Cox analyses, smoking 

and treatment increased the risks of SMNs and CVD to a similar extent. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to investigate risks of CVDs and/or SMNs 

among smokers and nonsmokers separately, because recent smoking status was 

only available for 67% of survivors. Previous studies, however, completely 

lacked information on smoking. With 6.8 excess occurrences per 10,000 

person-years, bladder cancer was one of the most important SMNs. The risk of 

bladder cancer was approximately 4.5-fold increased after rT, CT, and 

treatment with both modalities, but not after surgery. Notably, 82% of the 

irradiated patients with bladder cancer had received rT including the iliac 

lymph nodes. The increased risk of bladder cancer will probably decrease in 

more recent years, because from the mid-1980s rT has been applied to the 

para-aortic lymph nodes only. To date, no study noted increased risk of bladder 

cancer after CT alone.44 Because etoposide combined with cisplatin and 

bleomycin is carcinogenic to humans45, and platinum is excreted in urine up to 

20 years after treatment with PVB CT or BEP CT,46,47 prolonged platinum 

exposure may play a role in bladder cancer development. However, too few 

patients with bladder cancer had been exposed to cisplatin-containing CT to 

yield conclusive results. The risk of melanoma was increased after all treatments 

and therefore probably was not related to treatment. Furthermore, 71% of the 

melanomas occurred after nonseminomas, suggesting shared genetic origins.48 

Unfortunately, after TC diagnosis, survivors remain at increased risk of developing 
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SMNs and CVDs for more than 25 years. The AErs of SMNs (32 excess 

occurrences per 10,000 person-years) and CVD (AEr=15) among TC survivors 

diagnosed between age 20 and 40 are lower than the AErs among Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma survivors of the same age (AEr = 55 for SMN and AEr = 102 for 

CVD),49 likely because a much lower proportion of TC patients received high-

dose rT to the mediastinum. Future follow-up studies are necessary to monitor 

the long-term risks of SMN and CVD among patients treated with lower rT 

doses (20 to 26 Gy) or BEP CT, because treatment-related SMNs and CVDs can 

become apparent more than 25 years after TC diagnosis, and follow-up, 

particularly after BEP CT, is relatively short (median, 13 years). 

A limitation of our study is that we only considered CVD and SMN. Several 

other complications of platinum-based CT (such as nephrotoxicity, ototoxicity, 

and peripheral neuropathy) can cause considerable morbidity and therefore 

negatively influence the quality of life of TC survivors.50

In conclusion, CT increases the risk of developing a major late complication, 

such as a cardiovascular event or an SMN, to a similar extent as subdiaphragmatic 

radiotherapy. The effects of treatment are comparable to the effect of smoking. 

rT increases the risk of SMNs, particularly in patients treated at a young age, 

whereas CT (especially PVB) moderately increases the risks of CVDs and of 

SMNs. In view of the observed risks, surveillance is preferable for the majority 

of future stage I seminomas and nonseminomas. More than 50% of the patients 

with nonseminomas and up to 80% of the patients with seminomas will never 

experience relapse after orchidectomy only and are even overtreated when 

treated with adjuvant low-dose radiotherapy or one course of carboplatin.51,52 

Moreover, none of these adjuvant treatment options are definitive; the majority 

of relapses occur within 2 years and most of these patients can be cured with 

CT (and resection of residual disease) at relapse.51,53 However, surveillance is 

only possible in treatment centers with a broad experience in treating TC 

patients and when patients fully comply with regular and prolonged surveillance 

to maintain an excellent prognosis when metastases develop.51,52 Alternative 

treatment options should be discussed with the patients. 

After being treated successfully, most TC patients are currently followed 5 to 10 

years by an oncologist.54,55 However, none of the recent treatment and follow-up 

guidelines for TC patients include details on how to monitor and handle the 

occurrence of SMNs and CVDs or cardiovascular risk factors. In accordance 

with other groups of cancer survivors we recommend the development of 

guidelines on follow-up management that include monitoring for late effects of 

TC treatment in collaboration with primary-care professionals.56,57 
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Meanwhile, given that most 5-year survivors of TC are no longer under medical 

surveillance, there is an important role for their GPs. For decades after rT, GPs 

should be alert to possible symptoms of tumors in the digestive and urinary 

tract to allow early diagnosis and treatment. Among CT-treated survivors, 

physicians should be alert to the development of cardiac risk factors; should 

treat hypertension and hypercholesterolemia; and should advise patients to 

maintain a healthy body weight, to exercise regularly and, most importantly, to 

refrain from smoking to reduce their CVD risk.19 
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All Solid SMNs Combined (n=255)*

Characteristic O E SIR (95% CI) AER†

Histology 
Seminoma
Nonseminoma

175
80

106.7
39.8

1.6 (1.4-1.9)
2.0 (1.6-2.5)

40.8
23.6 

Age at diagnosis 
< 30 years
30-39 years
40-49 years
≥ 50 years 

              P, trend

44
70
69
72

11.2
34.0
46.6
54.8

3.9 (2.9-5.3)
2.1 (1.6-2.6)
1.5 (1.2-1.9)
1.3 (1.0-1.7)
         < .001

24.5
31.3
38.2
58.0

Treatment
Surgery only
RT only‡
CT only‡
RT + CT‡
Unknown

12
187

21
28

7

15.1
106.7

14.3
8.6
2.0

0.8 (0.4-1.4)
1.8 (1.5-2.0)
1.5 (0.9-2.3)
3.3 (2.2-4.7)
3.5 (1.4-7.3)

-6.8
43.5

8.9
71.4

127.4

Treatment period
1965-1975 
1976-1985
1986-1990

118
108

29

59.1
73.0
14.4

2.0 (1.7-2.4)
1.5 (1.2-1.8)
2.0 (1.3-2.9)

59.6
19.9
23.4

Time since diagnosis
5-9 years
10-14 years
15-19 years
20-24 years
≥ 25 years

53
54
58
56
34

30.1
34.6
35.1
25.0
20.8

1.8 (1.3-2.3)
1.6 (1.2-2.0)
1.7 (1.3-2.1)
2.2 (1.6-2.8)
1.6 (1.1-2.3)

18.6
20.4
34.5
86.6
74.0

Appendix Table 1. risk of Second Malignancy by Patient and Treatment Characteristics.

Abbreviations; SMNs, second malignancies; o, observed; E, expected; SIr, standardized incidence rate; CI, 
confidence interval; AEr, absolute excess risk; TC, testicular cancer; rT, radiotherapy; CT, Chemotherapy. 
* only first solid SMNs at least 5 years from TC diagnosis are included.
† Per 10,000 person-years.
‡ After orchidectomy.
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aBsTracT 

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the risk of leukaemia and the 

myelodysplastic syndrome after treatment of testicular germ cell tumours 

(TGCT) in a nationwide cohort of 3,458 TGCT patients with near complete 

follow-up (median, 17.6 years). Eleven patients developed leukaemia (n=8) or 

myelodysplastic syndrome (n=3) after a mean interval of 8.5 years. overall, 

leukaemia risk was 2.0-fold (95% CI, 1.0 to 3.6) increased compared with the 

general population resulting in 1.1 excess cases per 10,000 person-years. 

Leukaemia risk was not associated with type and doses of standard chemotherapy 

regimens used in TGCT treatment, like PVB (cisplatin, vinblastine and bleomycin) 

and BEP (bleomycin, etoposide and cisplatin). Eighty percent of the patients 

who developed leukaemia or myelodysplastic syndrome died after a mean time 

of 3.9 years. 

In conclusion, risk of leukaemia or myelodysplastic syndrome is not a major 

problem among TGCT patients treated with standard BEP chemotherapy. 

chapter 4
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inTroducTion

With the introduction of cisplatin combination chemotherapy in the mid-

1970s, testicular germ cell tumours (TGCT; seminomas and nonseminomas) 

have become highly curable (Einhorn, 1981; Fossa et al, 2004). In the 1990s, 

several studies, as summarized by Kollmannsberger et al, reported strongly 

increased leukaemia risk after high cumulative doses of etoposide (>2000 mg/

m2) (Kollmannsberger et al, 1998). However, these high risks were based on 

small numbers. In two large studies among TGCT and ovarian cancer patients, 

increased risk of leukaemia was associated with high cumulative doses of 

cisplatin or carboplatin and not with etoposide (Travis et al, 2000; Travis et al, 

1999). Most treatment-related leukaemias are lethal within a few months 

(Josting et al, 2003; Ng et al, 2002). Therefore, it is important to better quantify 

the risk of CT-induced leukaemia or the related myelodysplastic syndrome 

(MDS) after currently used treatment for TGCT. In this study, we evaluated 

leukaemia/MDS risk in a nationwide cohort of TGCT patients with complete 

follow-up regarding second malignancy and cause of death. Furthermore, we 

attempted to perform fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) to relate genetic 

changes in the secondary leukaemias/MDS to the types of cytostatic agents. 

paTienTs and meTHods

data collection procedures

In previous papers, we reported on 2,707 five-year TGCT survivors (van den 

Belt-Dusebout  et al, 2006; van den Belt-Dusebout et al, 2007). For the present 

study, we supplemented this cohort with 171 patients treated in 1991-1995 in 

one of the participating centers and all 580 TGCT patients from the original 

cohort who had died or emigrated within 5 years (van den Belt-Dusebout et al, 

2006; van den Belt-Dusebout et al, 2007; van Leeuwen et al, 1993), because 

treatment-related leukaemia may already develop from 2 years after treatment 

(Josting et al, 2003; Ng et al, 2002; van Imhoff et al, 1986). In total, this study 

includes 3,458 TGCT patients treated in several Dutch hospitals in 1965-1995. 

The selection of patients and methods of data collection have been described in 

detail previously (van den Belt-Dusebout et al, 2006; van Leeuwen et al, 

1993).

Data were collected on dates of birth and cancer diagnoses, histology, treatment 

(radiation fields and chemotherapy regimens), date of most recent medical 

leukaemia risk after treatment for testicular germ-cell tumours
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information or death, vital status and cause of death. Medical follow-up 

information until at least January 1, 2000, date of death or emigration was 

obtained for 91% of all patients through general practitioners and attending 

physicians. Missing causes of death were obtained through Statistics Netherlands. 

For all leukaemia/MDS patients, blood chemistry, pathology reports, and 

medical correspondence were reviewed and chemotherapy doses were collected. 

For seven leukaemias specimens were available for cytogenetic research. For 

four leukaemias no specimens were available, because the original diagnosis 

had been based on cytology only or because the patients had died decades 

ago. 

Treatment

Changes over time in TGCT treatment after orchidectomy were described in 

detail previously (van den Belt-Dusebout et al, 2006; van den Belt-Dusebout et 

al, 2007; van Leeuwen et al, 1993). In brief, therapy included orchidectomy 

Patient characteristics Treatment for TGCT

Age at TGCT 
diagnosis 

(yrs)

Year of 
TGCT 

diagnosis

Histology 
of TGCT

Extra-
Gonadal

TGCT

Treatment CT regimen Cumulative
dose of CT

25 1971 NS no RT + CT 11 vinbl/bleo x mg vinbl, 
290 mg bleo

51 1972 S no RT only N.A. N.A.

41 1973 S no RT only N.A. N.A.
40 1974 S no RT only N.A. N.A.
36 1977 NS no RT + CT 3 PVB 360 mg cispl‡, 40 mg 

vinbl, 180 mg bleo‡
24 1978 NS no CT only 4 PVB,

8 PV
1400 mg cispl, 405 mg 

vinbl, 360 mg bleo

36 1980 NS no RT only N.A. N.A.
71 1983 S no RT only N.A. N.A.
39 1985 S CT only 1 carbo/bleo, 

3 BEP
850 mg carbo, 

330 mg bleo, 1620 mg 
etop‡, 550 mg cispl‡

37 1991 S no RT only N.A. N.A.
30 1994 S no RT only N.A. N.A.

> >

N.A. indicates, not applicable; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; TGCT, testicular germ-cell 
cancer; S, seminoma; NS, nonseminoma; vinbl, vinblastine; bleo, bleomycin; cispl, cisplatin; 
carbo, carboplatin; etop, etoposide; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine and bleomycin; PV, cisplatin and 
vinblastine; BEP, bleomycin, etoposide and cisplatin; x mg, dose unknown.

Table 1. Characteristics of patients who developed leukaemia or myelodysplastic syndrome.

chapter 4
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followed by radiotherapy to the para-aortic and ipsilateral iliac lymph nodes 

for stages I-II seminoma and nonseminoma. Since the early-1980s, postoperative 

surveillance became standard procedure for stage I nonseminoma. Disseminated 

nonseminoma has been treated with CT; from the early 1970s with dactinomycin, 

(Li et al, 1960)  or vinblastine and bleomycin (Samuels et al, 1976). From 1977 

disseminated seminoma and nonseminoma have been primarily treated with 

four cycles of cisplatin, vinblastine and bleomycin (PVB), sometimes followed 

by eight cycles of maintenance PV until the early-1980s (Einhorn, 1981). 

Thereafter, four, and later three or four cycles of bleomycin, etoposide and 

cisplatin (BEP; mean cumulative doses of 2000 or 1500 mg/m2 for etoposide 

and 400 or 300 mg/m2 for cisplatin) became standard (Einhorn et al, 1981; 

Williams et al, 1987; Stoter et al, 1986)

statistical analysis

The incidence of leukaemia/MDS in the cohort was compared with age-, sex- and 

Leukaemia

Interval
(yrs)*

Survival
after leukaemia 

(yrs)

Sub-
type 

Karyotype/ 
genetic lesions

Immunocyto-
chemical research

1.1 0.4 ALL†

14.2 8.0 B-CLL CD19 and lambda, 
partly CD5, CD2 

negative 
16.8 13.3 CLL
8.4 8.6 CML
5.0 0.4 MDS§

6.6 0.1 AML§ 45 XY,-7, 
del(3)(pter→q23:),
t(3q+;?) 3(q29;?), 

t(5q-;?)(q15;?)

15.6 8.2 CLL
5.9 0.5 MDS
3.2 0.9 MDS

4.6 7.1 MDS/AML
5.7 1.8 CML Philadelphia chromosome

> >

* Between TGCT diagnosis and leukaemia/MDS diagnosis.
† ALL developed during active treatment for progressive disease (lung metastasis).
‡ Dose reductions were necessary because of leucopenia.
§ Previously described in case reports (van Imhoff et al, 1986; Hoekman et al, 1984).
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calendar-year specific incidence rates in the male general population, accounting 

for person-years of observation. Population-based incidence data for leukaemia 

from the Eindhoven Cancer registry for the period 1975-1988 and from the 

Netherlands Cancer registry for the period 1989-2003, and for MDS from the 

Netherlands Cancer registry for the period 2001-2003 were used as reference 

rates. Since incidence rates for MDS for the period 1975-2000 are not available 

and the incidence of leukaemia was rather stable across calendar years, we used 

incidence rates of MDS for 2001 also for the period 1970-2000. 

From the results of the person-years analysis, we calculated the standardized 

incidence ratio (SIr) as the ratio of the observed (o) and expected (E) numbers 

in the cohort, and the absolute excess risk (AEr) as o minus E, divided by 

number of person-years at risk, times 10,000. Confidence limits of SIrs were 

calculated using exact Poisson probabilities of o numbers (Pearson and 

Hartley, 1976). Time at risk started at date of diagnosis of TGCT and ended at 

date of diagnosis of leukaemia/MDS, date of emigration, death or last medical 

information, whichever occurred first. Treatment of contralateral TGCT and 

Leukaemia/MDS Combined

Risk factor N Person-
years

O SIR (95% CI)† AER†‡ HR (95% CI)

Overall

Treatment group
Surgery and/or RT║
CT 
RT + CT 

3,458

2,078
958
422

50,052

33,929
11,951
4,172

11

7
2
2

2.0 (1.0-  3.6)

1.6 (0.6-  3.3)
3.9 (1.0-10.3)
5.9 (0.6-21.7)

1.1

1.0
1.8
4.0

1.0 (reference)§
0.9 (0.2-  3.6)
2.4 (0.5-11.5)

rT indicates, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; MDS, myelodysplastic syndrome; o, observed; 
SIr, standardized incidence ratio; AEr, absolute excess risk; Hr, hazard ratio.
* age-adjusted.
† compared with age-, sex- and calendar-year specific incidence rates in the male general 

population, accounting for person-years of observation. Population-based incidence data for 
leukaemia from the Eindhoven Cancer registry for the period 1975-1988 and from the 
Netherlands Cancer registry for the period 1989-2003, and for MDS from the Netherlands 
Cancer registry for the period 2001-2003 were used as reference rates. Since incidence rates 
for MDS for the period 1975-2000 are not available and the incidence of leukaemia was 
rather stable across years, we used incidence rates for MDS for 2001 for the period 1970-
2000 instead.

‡ per 10,000 person-years.
║ SIrs for surgery only and radiotherapy, separately, are 0 for surgery only and 1.8 (95% CI, 

0.7-3.7) for radiotherapy. AEr for radiotherapy was 1.1 per 10,000 person-years. Includes 10 
patients with unknown treatment. When excluding patients with unknown treatment, the 
results are almost identical. 

§ surgery only could not be used as reference group, because no leukaemias developed in this 
group.

Table 2. risk of Leukaemia/MDS after treatment for TGCT*
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relapse were included in total treatment. In a Cox proportional hazards analysis 

different treatments were compared.

resulTs and discussion

After a median follow-up time of 17.6 years, eight leukaemias and three MDS 

cases occurred in 3,458 TGCT patients. Mean time to leukaemia/MDS was 8.5 

years (range, 1.1 to 16.8 years) and 80% of the patients who developed 

leukaemia/MDS died after a mean time of 3.9 years (median 0.9 years; Table 

1). The risk of leukaemia/MDS overall was 2.0-fold (95% CI, 1.0- to 3.6-fold) 

increased compared with the general population, resulting in an AEr of 1.1 

excess cases per 10,000 person-years (Table 2). There were no clear associations 

with treatment, although the SIr after chemotherapy alone was marginally 

significantly increased (based on two cases only). The 5- and 10-year actuarial 

risks were 0.1% and 0.3%, respectively.

This is the first study that compares the risk of leukaemia and MDS among 

TGCT patients with that in the general population, because the Netherlands 

Cancer registry uniquely provides incidence data for MDS. Leukaemia and 

MDS have been evaluated together, because of their close relationship. Deaths 

from MDS may well have been deaths from leukaemia but not classified as 

such, because a bone marrow diagnosis was never made. In this large follow-up 

study with complete follow-up, the risk of secondary leukaemia/MDS after 

chemotherapy for TGCT is only moderately and nonsignificantly increased. 

Completeness of follow-up is crucial for valid risk estimates of late treatment 

effects. Especially in a cohort of young men with an excellent prognosis, loss to 

follow-up occurs more frequently in healthy survivors, which can seriously bias 

the estimated risks upwards (Travis 2006, van Leeuwen and Travis, 2005). 

Furthermore, we collected cumulative chemotherapy doses for leukaemia/MDS 

patients. Approximately 665 patients received BEP chemotherapy out of 1,380 

patients who were treated with chemotherapy. one leukaemia patient (0.03 

cases expected) was treated with BEP (cumulative doses of etoposide, 810 mg/

m2), but also with 425 mg/m2 carboplatin given in one dose. The overall SIr 

of 2.0 for leukaemia and MDS combined is much lower than earlier reported 

SIrs of 3.2 to 6 among TGCT patients treated with increasing doses of 

etoposide (Kollmannsberger et al, 1998; Travis et al, 2000; Houck et al, 

2004).

CT-related leukaemias, especially among Hodgkin lymphoma patients, typically 
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developed within 3-5 years after treatment and most often were acute non-

lymphocytic leukaemias (Travis et al, 2000; Josting et al, 2003; Wierecky et al, 

2005). By contrast, eight out of eleven leukaemias/MDS cases in our cohort 

developed 5 or more years after treatment and the types were diverse. Notably, 

seven leukaemias/MDS developed after radiotherapy only; three chronic 

lymphocytic leukaemias, two chronic myeloblastic leukaemias, one MDS and 

one AML. Unfortunately, because of suboptimal fixation of the available 

specimens, FISH could only produce very weak signals without conclusive 

results. Therefore, it was not feasible to evaluate the association of leukaemia/

MDS risk with defined genetic lesions as described in the literature (Leone et 

al, 2007). 

Fortunately, etoposide-containing schedules as standard treatment of TGCT 

since the mid-1980s, only lead to a minor risk of leukaemia/MDS. This finding 

is also relevant in Hodgkin’s lymphoma treatment, because etoposide-containing 

schedules (e.g. BEACoPP escalated) are used in advanced and pediatric disease 

(Diehl et al, 2007; Hudson et al, 2007).
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aBsTracT

purpose

To assess long-term cause-specific mortality of young Hodgkin’s disease (HD) 

patients. 

patients and methods 

The study population consisted of 1,261 patients treated for HD before age 41 

between 1965 and 1987. Follow-up was complete until october 2000. For 

95% of deaths, the cause was known. Long-term cause-specific mortality was 

compared with general population rates to assess relative risk (rr) and 

absolute excess risk (AEr) of death. 

results 

After a median follow-up of 17.8 years, 534 patients had died (55% of HD). 

The rr of death from all causes other than HD was 6.8 times that of the 

general population, and still amounted to 5.1 after more than 30 years. rrs of 

death resulting from solid tumors (STs) and cardiovascular disease (CVD) were 

increased overall (rr = 6.6 and 6.3, respectively), but especially in patients 

treated before age 21 (rr = 14.8 and 13.6, respectively). When these patients 

grew older, this elevated mortality decreased. The overall AEr of death from 

causes other than HD increased throughout follow-up. Patients receiving 

salvage chemotherapy had a significantly increased rr of death from STs, 

compared to patients receiving initial therapy only.

conclusion 

The main cause of death among HD patients was lymphoma, but after 20 

years, HD mortality was negligible. The rrs and AErs of death from second 

primary cancers (SCs) and CVDs continued to increase after 10 years. Even 

more than 30 years after diagnosis, HD patients experienced elevated risk of 

death from all causes other than HD. Increased risk of death from SCs and 

CVDs was found especially in patients treated before age 21, but these risks 

seemed to abate with age. 
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inTroducTion
During the past few decades, the survival of patients treated for Hodgkin’s 

disease (HD) has improved dramatically1-9 as a result of the development of 

multiagent chemotherapy (CT), more accurate radiotherapy (rT), and enhanced 

possibilities to treat complications during and after treatment. Unfortunately, the 

improved prognosis of HD has been accompanied by elevated risks of second 

primary cancers (SC), cardiovascular disease (CVD) and infections10-16. 

Treatments are currently being adapted based on increased knowledge of 

treatment-related morbidity and mortality. 

only a few studies have examined excess mortality for major disease categories 

in large cohorts of HD patients5,10,17-20. To our knowledge, there are no reports 

describing mortality with a median follow-up of more than 15 years.

The purpose of this study was to examine cause-specific mortality and absolute 

excess mortality (compared to population rates) in a cohort of HD patients 

treated from the 1960s through the 1980s. We focused on patients diagnosed 

with HD before reaching 41 years of age, because such patients have a greater 

life expectancy if they are cured.

paTienTs and meTHods

data collection procedures

our cohort consists of 1,261 patients with HD as the first malignancy, who 

were no older than 40 years when diagnosed and treated for HD. Patients were 

treated between 1965 and 1987 in the Netherlands Cancer Institute or the Dr. 

Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center. The selection of patients and methods of data 

collection have been described in detail in two reports on the incidence of 

second malignancies in this cohort.15,21

originally, all patients were identified through the hospital-based cancer 

registries of both hospitals. Data were collected on each patient’s date of birth, 

sex, date of diagnosis of HD, splenectomy and date of splenectomy, treatment, 

relapse and date of relapse, date of diagnosis and topography site of second 

primary tumors, date of last medical information or date of death, vital status 

and primary cause of death according to International Classification of Diseases 

(9th revision; ICD-9). For this study we collected the most recent follow-up 

data from both hospital-based tumor registries. The data for 776 patients who 

were alive (n = 737) or had emigrated (n = 39), according to our most recent 

information, were linked with the Central office of Genealogy (CBG). This 

register, containing information on date of death for all persons in the 
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Netherlands who have died since 1938, has been computerized since 1994 and 

is complete until october 1, 2000. For all patients who had died, the medical 

record was reviewed to register the primary cause of death. If patients had died 

after the date of last medical information in the records, general practitioners 

and/or other treating physician was sent a questionnaire to obtain the cause of 

death. 

statistical analysis

A comparison was made between cause-specific mortality in the study 

population and mortality in the general population, taking into account the 

person-years of observation in the HD cohort (by age, sex, calendar period and 

follow-up interval). Mortality data from Statistics Netherlands for the period 

1961 to 1997 were used as reference rates. In this person-years type of analysis, 

time at risk began at start of treatment and ended at the date of death, date of 

emigration or october 1, 2000, whichever occurred first. The ratio of the 

observed (o) and expected (E) number of deaths in the study population was 

determined and the confidence limits of the o/E ratio were calculated using 

exact Poisson probabilities of o numbers. P values for the test for heterogeneity 

and for tests for trend were calculated according to standard methods.22 The 

clinical relevance of the o/E ratio is often limited, because a moderately 

increased rr for a frequent cause of death in the population can be clinically 

more important than a high rr for a rare cause of death. The absolute excess 

risk (AEr) is the most appropriate risk measure with which to judge what 

specific diseases contribute most to excess mortality in HD survivors, because 

AEr takes into account the absolute risk of death from a given disease in the 

general population. From the results of the person-years analysis, the AEr was 

expressed as the observed number of deaths due to a given disease in our cohort 

minus the number expected and divided by person-years at risk. AEr was 

calculated per 10,000 person-years. The observed numbers of myelodysplastic 

syndrome (MDS) were included with leukemia, because of their close 

relationship. Deaths from MDS might have been deaths from leukemia, but 

were not classified as such, because a bone marrow diagnosis was never made. 

The expected numbers of leukemia and MDS deaths were calculated by 

comparison with the general population mortality rates of all types of leukemia 

with all benign tumors combined, because separate mortality data for MDS in 

the general population were not available. rr was calculated for various 

disease categories overall and, if significantly elevated and comprising sufficient 

numbers, separately by sex, age at start of treatment, attained age, treatment, 
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treatment period and follow-up interval. For cardiovascular mortality, we 

included cerebrovascular deaths in the overall risk assessment only. When 

calculating the rr for cardiovascular disease separately by various risk factors, 

cerebrovascular deaths were excluded. Attained age was defined as the age of 

patients at the end of follow-up, and was calculated to assess at which ages 

patients experienced increased risk, compared with their peers in the general 

population.

To assess treatment effects on cause-specific mortality we compared patients 

receiving initial rT only, patients receiving initial rT and CT only, and patients 

treated with all other treatments combined (usually salvage therapy). Patients 

receiving CT only were analyzed with the salvage group. overall and cause-

specific actuarial survival rates were estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. 

The impact of SC and CVD on survival was estimated in an analysis in which 

all deaths from SC or CVD were treated as censored. The Cox proportional 

hazards model was used to quantify the effects of different treatments and 

several covariates (age at treatment, sex and calendar period) on mortality 

(adjusting for different follow-up periods). Forward stepwise confounder 

selection, in which the effect of adding one confounder at a time is evaluated, 

was based on a more than 10% change in the risk estimate of the exposure 

variable of interest. Cox’s models were fitted with the use of SPSS statistical 

software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).

resulTs

Patient cases were evenly distributed over the different treatment periods (Table 

1). Twenty-six percent of patients received initial rT only, 21% were treated 

with an initial rT and CT combined without subsequent treatment, 50% 

received initial and salvage treatment, and only 3% received initial CT alone. 

Salvage treatment consisted mostly of conventionally dosed chemotherapy, 

because high-dose chemotherapy with bone marrow transplant was not 

available then. one third of the patients underwent splenectomy. Median age 

at the start of treatment was 26 years; median follow-up time was 17.8 years 

for the whole cohort (a total of 21,290 person-years) and amounted to 21.5 

years for patients still alive on october 1, 2000. Twenty-five years after start of 

treatment, 22% of patients were still alive. Median survival time according to 

the Kaplan-Meier method was 28.7 years. 
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overall risks of death 

The exact causes of death were obtained for 95% of the 534 patients who had 

died. Two hundred and ninety-one patients died of HD; 116 of second 

malignancies, including 76 of solid tumors (STs); 15 of leukemia (including 12 

myeloid leukemias); and nine of MDS. Fifty patients died of cardiovascular 

disease (CVD), including five of cerebrovascular accidents. Nine deaths due to 

infectious diseases were observed, including seven cases of septicemia. Six 

patients were known to have died of intercurrent disease, (precise cause of 

death unknown) and four of ill-defined diseases (Table 2). The 10- and 25-year 

actuarial risks of death were: for all causes of death, 25.5% and 44.0%, 

respectively; for HD, 20.4% and 24.2%, respectively; for all SCs, 2.3% and 
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Characteristic
No. of HD 
patients %

Sex
Male
Female

722
539

57.3
42.7

Age at start of treatment 
≤ 20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years

329
582
350

26.1
46.2
27.8

Attained age at end of follow-up
≤  35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
≥ 56 years 

333
342
411
175

26.4
27.1
32.6
13.9

Treatment period
1965-1972
1973-1979
1980-1987

422
439
400

33.5
34.8
31.7

Treatment
Initial RT only
Initial RT+CT, no follow-up treatment
Salvage treatment (including initial CT only) 

328
268

665 (39)

26.0
21.3

52.7 (3.1)
Splenectomy

Yes
No
Unknown

408
814
  39

32.4
64.6
  3.1

Vital status at date of last contact 
Alive
Dead

727 
534

57.7
42.3

Follow-up interval 
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21-25 years
26-30 years
> 30 years

228
116
120
283
236
177
101

18.1
  9.2
  9.5
22.4
18.7
14.0
  8.0

Abbreviations: HD, Hodgkin’s disease; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy.

Table 1.  Patient Characteristics
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Cause ICD-9
No. of 
Deaths %

HD 291 54.5
Infectious diseases 001.0-139.8     9   1.7

Sepsis 038     7   1.3
Second Malignancies 140.0-208.9, 201 excluded, 

and MDS
116 21.7

Digestive organs 150.0-159.9   25   4.7
Respiratory organs  160.0-165.9   23   4.3
Melanoma 172     2   0.4
Female breast 174     5   0.9
Miscellaneous cancers*     8   1.5
Unknown primary site 199   13   2.4
NHL 200, 202   16   3.0
Leukemia   204.0-208.9 and MDS   24 (15 + 9)   4.5

Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases 240.0-279.9     1   0.2
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs 280.0-289.9     1   0.2
Mental disorders 290.0-319.9     1   0.2
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs 320.0-389.9     3   0.6
Diseases of the circulatory system 410.0-459.9   50   9.4

Ischaemic heart disease 410.0-414.9   19   3.6
Myocardial infarction 410   16   3.0
Other heart diseases 420.0-429.9   20   3.7
Cerebrovascular accident 430.0-438.9     5   0.9

Diseases of the respiratory system 460.0-519.9     9   1.7
Pneumonia 480.0-486.9     6   1.1
Diseases of the digestive system 520.0-579.9     5   0.9

Ulcer 531.0-534.9     2   0.4
Diseases of the genitourinary system 580.0-629.9     4   0.7
External causes of injury and poisoning 780.0-798.9     4   0.7
Complications of treatment†   11   2.1
Symptoms and ill-defined conditions 800.0-999.9     4   0.7
Intercurrent‡     6   1.1
Unknown   19   3.6

Abbreviations: HD, Hodgkin’s disease; ICD-9, International Classification of Diseases, 9th 
revision; NHL, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma; MDS, Myelodysplastic syndrome.
* Three lip, oral cavity, and pharynx (140.0-149.9), one bone (170), one soft tissue (171), one 

genitourinary organs (179.0-189.9), one brain (191), one ill-defined site (195).
† Five due to chemotherapy (CT): acute complications during CT courses; six due to 

radiotherapy (three due to radiation fibrosis).
‡ no HD, but the exact cause of death is unknown

Table 2.  Causes of Death in Patients With Hodgkin’s Disease
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13.5%, respectively; and for all CVDs, 1.2% and 6.9%, respectively (Fig 1).

Significantly elevated rrs were found for all causes other than HD (rr, 6.8), 

CVD (including cerebrovascular accidents) (rr, 6.3), cerebrovascular accidents 

(rr, 3.3; 95% CI, 1.1 to 7.8), infectious diseases (rr, 24.0), sepsis (rr, 92.3), 

STs (rr, 6.6), leukemia (rr, 28.9) and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (rr, 35.6; 

Fig 2). Because of the high background mortality of STs and CVD compared 

with the low background risk of death from leukemia, non-Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma and infectious diseases in the general population, the AEr was 

highest for death from ST (30.3 per 10,000 person-years), followed by 

cardiovascular death (17.8 per 10,000 person-years; Fig 2).

During the first 15 years after start of treatment, the overall AEr of death 

diminished, due to decreasing mortality from HD. From 15 years after start of 

treatment, the AEr increased again and continued to do so up to at least 30 

years from the date of first treatment, because the AEr of death from causes 

other than HD increased dramatically throughout follow-up time. From 20 

years since the start of treatment, the overall excess mortality was completely 

attributable to the excess mortality from diseases other than HD (Fig 3). 

According to the Kaplan-Meier method, the 25-year overall survival rate was 

56%. When treating all second malignancies or all CVDs as censored, the 

proportion of surviving patients at 25 years increased by 8.8% to 64.8% and 

by 4.2% to 60.2%, respectively. 

As we expected, when the disease-specific survival for HD was evaluated over 

time, the 20-year actuarial survival estimates improved spectacularly, with rates 

of 65%, 77%, and 87% for the treatment periods 1965 to 1972, 1973 to 1979, 

and 1980 to 1987, respectively. 

death from sTs

Excess mortality from STs was mainly due to excess mortality from cancers of 

the gastrointestinal (rr, 7.7; AEr, 10.4) and respiratory tract (rr, 8.8, AEr, 

9.4). With increasing age at start of treatment, the rr of death from STs 

decreased (Table 3; P for trend < .001). The risk of death from STs was highest 

in patients younger than 35 years at the end of follow-up. Patients from the 

salvage group were at significantly elevated risk of death from STs (rr, 8.3; 

95% CI, 6.1 to 11.2), compared with patients receiving initial treatment only 

(P = .04). The rr and AEr of death from STs increased considerably during 

the follow-up period, but the rr appeared to level off after 20 years (P for 

trend = .02). Table 4 shows the relative risks of ST death, according to age at 

treatment and attained age. In each subgroup, according to age at start of 
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Figure 1. The actuarial risks of death from major disease categories. 

Figure 2. Absolute excess risk and relative risk for various causes of death. 

Figure 3. Absolute excess mortality from various disease categories over time. 

HD, Hodgkin’s disease.

The error bars indicate the 95% confidence intervals. rr, relative risk; AEr, absolute excess 
risk; MDS, myelodysplastic syndrome.

HD, Hodgkin’s disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease.
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treatment, we observed trends of declining rrs of mortality from STs as 

patients grew older. 

death from leukemia and mds

Patients aged 21 to 30 years at the start of treatment experienced the greatest 

risk of death from leukemia or MDS (rr, 57.7). The risk of death from 

leukemia or MDS was highest in patients younger than 35 years at the end of 

follow-up. The risk of death from leukemia or MDS was concentrated in the 5 

to 10 years follow-up interval; after 10 years there were no more leukemia 

deaths, whereas six deaths from MDS occurred after 10 years. The rr of 

leukemia or MDS was lower for patients treated before 1973, but noticeably, 

the rr for most recently treated patients was approximately as high as that for 

Solid Tumors (n = 76) Leukemia and MDS (n = 15 + 9)

Cause of death O E RR (95% CI) AER* O E RR (95% CI) AER*

Sex
Male
Female

41
35

6.0
5.5

  6.9 (  4.9-  9.3)
  6.3 (  4.4-  8.8)

  30.1
  30.5

12
12

0.3
0.2

35.3 (18.2-61.6)
49.8 (25.7-86.9)

10.0
12.2

Age at start of treatment
≤ 20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years

14
37
25

1.0
4.3
6.3

14.8 (  8.1-24.9)
  8.6 (  6.1-11.9)
  4.0 (  2.6-  5.9)

22.3
  33.5
  33.1

 4
14
  6

0.1
0.2
0.2

37.7 (10.3-96.6)
57.7 (31.6-96.9)
25.8 (  9.5-56.1)

 6.7
14.1
10.2

Attained age
≤ 35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
≥ 56 years

  5
24
34
13

0.1
0.8
4.5
6.1

36.9 (12.0-86.2)
30.4 (19.5-45.2)
  7.6 (  5.2-10.6)
  2.1 (  1.1-  3.6)

  20.8
  45.2
  32.2
  14.8

15
  4
  5
  0

0.04
0.1
0.2
0.2

 372 (208-613)
44.0 (12.0-113)

21.1 (  6.8-49.2)
  0.0 (  0.0-17.3)

64.0
  7.6
  5.2
 -0.4

Treatment
Initial RT only
Initial RT + CT only
Salvage treatment

22
  9
45

4.1
2.1
5.4

  5.4 (  3.4-  8.2)
  4.4 (  2.0-  8.3)

8.3 (  6.1-11.2)

  26.0
  16.3

39.1

  1
  5
18

0.2
0.1
0.3

  5.2 (  0.1-29.1)
45.6 (14.8-106)
64.3 (38.1-102)

  1.2
11.5
17.5

Treatment period
1965-1972 
1973-1979
1980-1987

39
28
  9

5.6
3.9
2.1

  7.0 (  5.0-  9.5)
  7.2 (  4.8-10.5)
  4.4 (  2.0-  8.4)

  43.1
  31.3
  12.0

  6
12
  6

0.3
0.2
0.1

23.7 (  8.7-51.7)
59.1 (30.5-103)
47.9 (17.6-104)

  7.4
15.3
10.1

Follow-up interval
0-5 years
5-10 years
10-15 years
15-20 years
20-25 years
25-30 years
> 30 years

  0
  5
11
22
18
15
  5

0.8
1.2
2.0
2.6
2.5
1.8
0.7

  0.0 (  0.0-  4.8)
  4.1 (  1.3-  9.6)
  5.4 (  2.7-  9.7)
  8.6 (  5.4-13.0)
  7.3 (  4.3-11.6)
  8.3 (  4.7-13.7)
  7.6 (  2.5-17.8)

   -1.4
    7.8
  20.7
  59.4
  79.4
136.9
191.8

  4
14
  4
  2
  0
  0
  0

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

0.02

34.4 (  9.4-88.0)
 137 (75.0-230)
36.8 (10.0-94.2)
19.6 (  2.4-70.8)
  0.0 (  0.0-46.0)
  0.0 (  0.0-68.0)
  0.0 (  0.0-208)

  6.8
28.7
  9.0
  5.8
 -0.3
 -0.6
 -0.8

Abbreviations: MDS, Myelodysplastic syndrome; o, observed number of deaths; E, expected 
number of deaths; rr, relative risk; AEr, absolute excess risk; rT, radiotherapy; CT, 
chemotherapy. 
* Per 10,000 patients per year

Table 3. Mortality From Second Malignancy by Sex, Age, Attained Age, Treatment, Treatment 
Period, and Follow-Up Interval
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patients treated in the 1970s. Both the rr and AEr of leukemia and MDS were 

significantly higher among patients receiving salvage treatment than in patients 

receiving initial rT only (P = .004).  

death from cvd

rrs and AErs of cardiovascular death (excluding cerebrovascular death) are 

shown in Table 5. Men and women had almost equally increased rrs of deaths 

from CVD and myocardial infarction (MI) compared to the general population. 

However, because of the higher cardiovascular mortality rate of men in the 

general population, the AEr of cardiovascular death in male HD survivors was 

24.4 per 10,000 person-years, versus 9.8 for women. overall, both the rrs and 

AErs of cardiovascular death decreased substantially with increasing attained 

age, similar to the trend for STs (P for trend < .001). As for STs, in each subgroup 

according to age at start of treatment, we observed trends of declining rrs of 

cardiovascular death, as patients grew older (P for trend < .001; Table 4). 

rrs of cardiovascular death overall and of death from MI were nearly constant 

throughout follow-up. risk of cardiovascular death did not vary significantly 

across treatment groups and appeared to level off after 25 years. When 

treatment-specific risks were categorized according to treatment period, rrs 

did not decrease with more recent treatment periods. 

Age at start of treatment

≤ 20 Years 21-30 Years 31-40 Years

Attained Age, 
Years

O E RR (95% CI) O E RR (95% CI) O E RR (95% CI)

Solid tumors 
(n = 76)

< 40 8 0.2 45.4 (19.6-89.5)   8 0.2 47.3 (20.4-93.3)   0 50.3   0.0 (0.0-  1.2)
40-50 3 0.5   6.1 (  1.3-17.9) 16 1.0 15.7 (  9.0-25.5)   6 40.6 15.0 (5.5-32.7)
> 50 3 0.3 10.8 (  2.2-31.4) 13 3.1   4.2 (  2.2-  7.2) 19 21.5   3.2 (2.0-  5.1)

P, trend = .02 P, trend < .001 P, trend < .001
CVD 
(n = 45)

    

< 40 2 0.1 21.1 (12.9-32.5) 5 0.1 50.5 (37.5-66.6) 1 0.02 43.2 (  2.7-79.4)
 40-50 4 0.2 16.7 (  4.5-42.7)   8 0.7 12.2 (  5.3-24.1)   8 0.3 27.6 (11.9-54.4)
 > 50 0 0.1   0.0 (  0.0-34.7)   5 1.7   2.9 (  0.9-  6.7) 12 4.0   3.0 (  1.6-  5.3)
 P, trend = .03 P, trend < .001 P, trend < .001

Abbreviations: CVD, cardiovascular disease; o, observed number of deaths; E, expected number 
of deaths; rr, relative risk.
* Excluding cerebrovascular death.

Table 4.  risk of Death from CVD* and Solid Tumors by Age at Start of Treatment and Attained 
Age
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Cause of Death Cardiovascular Deaths (n=45)* Myocardial Infarction (n=16)

O E RR (95% CI) AER† O E RR (95% CI) AER†

Sex
Male
Female

34
11

5.7
1.5

  6.0 (4.1-8.4)
  7.3 (3.6-13.0)

24.4
  9.8

13
  3

3.3
0.7

  3.9 (2.1-6.7)
  4.2 (0.9-12.4)

  8.3
  2.4

Age at start of 
treatment
≤ 20 years
21-30 years
31-40 years

  6
18
21

0.4
2.5
4.3

13.6 (5.0-29.6)
  7.3 (4.3-11.5)
  4.9 (3.0-  7.5)

  9.5
15.9
29.6

  1
  5
10

0.2
1.3
2.5

  5.1 (0.1-28.4)
  3.7 (1.2-8.7)
  4.1 (1.9-7.4)

  1.4
  3.7
13.3

Attained age
≤ 35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
≥ 56 years

  6
11
21
  7

0.1
0.5
2.6
4.0

80.7 (61.6-104)
22.1 (11.0-39.5)
  7.9 (  4.9-12.1)
  1.8 (  0.7-  3.6)

25.4
20.5
20.1
  6.5

  1
  5
  7
  3

0.02
0.2
1.5
2.3

44.7 (1.1-250)
20.7 (6.7-48.4)
  4.7 (1.9-9.7)
  1.3 (0.3-3.9)

  4.2
  9.3
  6.0
  1.6

Treatment
Initial RT only
Initial RT+CT only
Salvage treatment

17
  7
21

2.4
1.3
3.6

  7.2 (  4.2-11.6)
  5.5 (  2.2-11.3)
  5.9 (  3.7-  9.0)

21.2
13.4
17.2

  7
  2
  7

1.3
0.7
2.0

  5.4 (2.2-11.1)
  2.9 (0.3-10.4)
  3.5 (1.4-7.1)

  8.3
  3.1
  4.9

Treatment period
1965-1972 
1973-1979
1980-1987

21
16
  8

3.5
2.5
1.2

  6.0 (  3.7-  9.1)
  6.5 (  3.7-10.5)
  6.6 (  2.8-13.0)

22.6
17.5
11.7

  6
  6
  4

2.0
1.4
0.6

  3.0 (1.1-6.5)
  4.4 (1.6-9.5)
  6.2 (1.7-15.9)

  5.2
  6.0
  5.8

Follow-up interval
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21-25 years
26-30 years
> 30 years

  4
  6
  6
11
12
  5
  1

0.5
0.9
1.3
1.6
1.4
1.0
0.4

  7.6 (  2.1-19.4)
  7.0 (  2.6-15.2)
  4.5 (  1.6-  9.7)
  6.8 (  3.4-12.2)
  8.3 (  4.3-14.5)
  4.9 (  1.6-11.5)
  2.6 (  0.1-14.3)

  6.1
10.6
10.7
28.7
53.9
41.3
26.9

  2
  1
  3
  4
  5
  1
  0

0.3
0.5
0.8
0.9
0.8
0.5
0.2

  7.1 (0.9-25.8)
  1.9 (0.1-10.7)
  3.8 (0.8-11.0)
  4.4 (1.2-11.1)
  6.4 (2.1-14.9)
  1.9 (0.1-10.6)
  0.0 (0.0-19.4)

  3.0
  1.0
  5.1
  9.4
21.6
  4.9
-8.4

Abbreviations: o, observed number of deaths; E, expected number of deaths; rr, relative risk; 
AEr, absolute excess risk; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy. 
* Excluding cerebrovascular deaths.
† Per 10,000 patients per year.

Table 5. Mortality from Cardiovascular Disease by Sex, Age, Attained Age, Treatment, 
Treatment Period, and Follow-up Interval

death from infectious diseases

Evaluation of the risk of dying from infections showed that the AErs were 

small and showed little variation by age at start of treatment and treatment 

period, due to the low risk of dying from infection in the general population. 

Patients who received salvage treatment experienced the highest mortality from 

infection (rr 48.1, 95% CI 20.8-94.7, AEr 7.7/10,000 person-years). 

comparisons Within the study cohort: cox model analysis

In the Cox model analysis (Table 6), prognostic factors for cause-specific 

mortality are examined within the patient group, as opposed to the person-

years analysis, in which risk is compared with that in the general population. 
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The observed risk of cardiovascular mortality in males was 2.4 times that of 

females, reflecting the greater risk of males compared to females in the general 

population. Age at start of treatment was found to be a strong risk factor for 

all categories of death except leukemia; for each additional year of age at start 

of treatment, risk of death increased by approximately 6%. Patients who had 

salvage therapy had an increased risk of death from causes other than HD 1.6 

times that of patients treated with irradiation alone. Patients receiving salvage 

treatment were at particularly high risk to die from leukemia or MDS (hazard 

ratio, 12.1) compared with patients receiving initial rT alone. Patients receiving 

salvage treatment also experienced a two-fold increased risk of death from STs 

compared with patients receiving initial rT only. Calendar period of treatment 

and splenectomy were not found to be independent risk factors for any cause 

of death category considered. 

discussion

Most late-effect studies have focused on the morbidity of potentially treatment-

related disorders, which has the advantage that the risk of such complications 

is fully assessed, independent of their severity. Mortality studies, on the other 

hand, address the risk of fatal complications that affect life expectancy. 

Mortality is not only influenced by the incidence but also by the severity and 

the treatment possibilities of certain diseases. Complete follow-up and valid 

ascertainment of cause of death are critical aspects in studies assessing the 

impact of treatment-related mortality. In our study, follow-up regarding vital 

status was complete until october 2000, and cause of death was obtained for 

95% of patients who had died. Since we assessed the primary cause of death, 

as opposed to the direct cause of death, it is unlikely that our estimates of rr 

and AEr are overestimated. In several other mortality reports, follow-up was 

incomplete for patients lost to follow-up in the original treatment center, which 

may cause overestimation of treatment-related risks23.

Generally, the survival of our cohort, with a 10-year overall survival of 75%, 

is comparable to survival in the literature, given that this cohort consists of 

patients treated in the period between 1966 and 1986 and includes patients 

with advanced disease.1,3-6,8,24 our study, which, to our knowledge, has the 

longest median follow-up of all mortality reports on HD patients,10,11,18,20,25-29 

shows that in the first 10 years following HD, the excess mortality rate is 

largely due to the primary disease, while after 10 years, causes other than HD 
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contribute most to excess mortality. Unfortunately, even after 30 years of 

follow-up there was no evidence of a decline in the rr of death from causes 

other than HD; however, the number of person-years in this follow-up interval 

was still rather small. In 30-year survivors of HD, the annual excess mortality 

rate from all causes other than HD was nearly three per 100 patients. Solid 

tumors, especially from the digestive and respiratory tract, contributed most to 

this excess risk, followed by cardiovascular disease. Nearly all studies report 

that the incidence of STs increases over time and that excess is particularly seen 

more than 10 years after rT.3,5,14,15,21,30-35 The manifestation of increased 

death from STs only after a certain follow-up interval is generally assumed to 

be a result of a (long) induction period but may also be an effect of the patients’ 

attaining a specific age (the age range in which cancer mortality normally 

occurs). 

As we expected from our previous studies,15,21 we found that not only the 

incidence but also the mortality of STs was highest in patients treated before 

the age of 21. The rr of death from STs was highest in patients treated before 

age 21, with an rr of 15, as compared to rrs of 9 and 4 for patients first 

treated in their twenties and thirties, respectively. Lee et al13 observed a similar 

trend, although the absolute values of the rr estimates differ considerably. 

Hypothetically, these young patients might be at greater risk for side effects, 

because immature tissues and organs are more vulnerable to the effects of 

ionizing radiation, or because these individuals might have genetic alterations 

also influencing their susceptibility to develop malignancies at an early age. 

In recent studies, chemotherapy also appears to increase the risk of STs resulting 

from rT.15,34,36,37 This is particularly important because combined modality is 

All causes other than HD Second malignancies

Risk factor* Hazard ratio (95% CI) Hazard ratio (95% CI)

Age at diagnosis 
(per year increase)

1.06 (1.04-1.08) 1.06 (1.03-1.08)

Sex, Male — —
Initial RT + CT only 

(v initial RT only)
0.8 (0.5-1.3) 0.9 (0.5-1.8)

Salvage treatment 
(v initial RT only)

1.6 (1.2-2.2) 2.1 (1.3-3.4)

Stage 3-4 (v 1-2) 1.3 (1.0-1.8) 1.3 (0.8-1.9)          

> >

NoTE. Dashes represent variables not included in model.
Abbreviations: HD, Hodgkin’s disease; MDS, Myelodysplastic syndrome; rT, radiotherapy; CT, 
chemotherapy. 

Table 6.  Multivariate Cox regression Analysis of Potential risk Factors for Cause-Specific 
Mortality
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given more often now. We also observed a significantly increased mortality from 

STs comparing treatment containing chemotherapy with rT alone (P = .04). The 

excess risk of death from STs after radiation treatment may also be influenced by 

behavior of the patient: Smokers experience greater risk of lung cancer 

attributable to rT than do nonsmokers.24,37

An elevated risk in incidence of a malignancy does not always result in an equally 

elevated risk of mortality. Previously, we described a rr of 5.2 (95% CI; range, 

3.4 to 7.6) for breast cancer in one-year survivors from our cohort.15 As a result 

of early detection and good treatment options for breast cancer, an rr of 2.5 for 

death from breast cancer was observed in this study.38-40 Strikingly, in our study, 

15 of 20 patients who died of a second malignancy before the age of 35 years 

died of leukemia. The risk of secondary acute leukemia is strongly associated 

with the use of alkylating chemotherapy and in the treatment of HD is especially 

associated with the use of mechlorethamine in the regimen of mechlorethamine, 

vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone (MoPP).41 Survival after secondary 

leukemia is usually poor.12,42,43 Since the decreasing use of MoPP, the risk of 

secondary acute leukemia has been reported to diminish.35,41,43-45 It is important 

to realize that in our cohort, many patients have still received MoPP 

chemotherapy (often more than six cycles), whereas now, patients are usually 

treated with CT regimens containing less mechlorethamine or none. 

The increased mortality from CVD that we observed is in agreement with other 

reports in the literature.3,10,11,13,18,26,46,47 In our study, the majority of the 

patients were treated with a mantle field including part of the coronary arteries 

and the heart itself. According to treatment protocols used in the 1960s and 

1970s, patients were treated with one field per day, causing an unfavorable, 

Solid Tumors Leukemia and MDS Cardiovascular Disease†

Hazard ratio (95% CI) Hazard ratio (95% CI) Hazard ratio (95% CI)

1.05 (1.02-1.09) — 1.08 (1.04- 1.13)

— — 2.4 (1.3-4.6)
0.8 (0.4-1.7)   7.7 (0.9-65.9) —

1.5 (0.9-2.6) 12.1 (1.6-91.0) —

— — —

> >

* Treatment period and splenectomy were not independent risk factors and did not materially 
affect hazard ratios for the other variables.

† Including cerebrovascular death.
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inhomogeneous dose distribution. Shielding of the heart below the carina for 

part of the treatment was introduced in the 1980s. We did not observe a 

decrease of the rr of cardiovascular death with more recent treatment periods, 

probably because of the limited number of patients treated with more recent 

rT techniques. Hancock et al,46 however, showed that shielding part of the 

heart did not decrease the risk of death from MI but did decrease the risk of 

dying from other cardiovascular diseases from an rr of 5.3 (95% CI, 3.1 to 

7.5) to 1.4 (95% CI, 0.6 to 2.9). Contrary to our expectations, the rrs of 

cardiovascular mortality overall and of dying from an MI were already 

increased within a follow-up of 5 years. Whether this was related to specific 

treatment factors could not be evaluated, because we did not collect detailed 

data on radiation dose, radiation technique, chemotherapeutic agents, or CVD 

risk factors. Few studies have examined whether CT adds to the increased risk 

of cardiovascular death from rT.48,49 Furthermore, in other studies, patients 

without cardiovascular risk factors such as smoking, hypertension, obesity, 

hypercholesterolemia, or diabetes mellitus, had a low risk of CVD after 

conventionally fractionated radiation to a dose between 30 and 40 Gy.3

Consistent with the results of Hancock et al,46 we observed a declining trend 

of rr of death from CVD with advancing age. Among patients treated before 

age 21, 14-fold increased rrs of death from CVD were observed, whereas rrs 

of 7 and 5 were found in patients first treated at ages 21 to 30 and 31 to 40 

years, respectively. Information on the effect of age at first treatment on 

mortality of causes other than HD is limited.50 our study is the first in which 

rrs and AErs of death from SCs or CVD are given by age at first treatment and 

attained age, rendering it possible to disentangle the contributions of these 

variables. Within each category of age at first treatment, the rr of death from 

SC and the rr and AEr of death from CVD decreased with advancing attained 

age. The decrease of rrs with increasing attained age may be due to the strong 

increase in baseline risk with advancing age in the general population, but the 

reduction in AEr indicates that the burden of CVD is declining when patients 

grow older. As did other authors,10 we observed in our HD survivor population 

a strongly increased risk of death from infections (rr = 24). The AEr, however, 

was low, with 4 per 10,000 person-years. Splenectomy did not increase the risk 

of death from an infectious disease. one could hypothesize that this is due to a 

vaccine against pneumococcal infections usually administered immediately 

after splenectomy and instructions about potential risks of infections. Long-

term immunosuppression has been observed after treatment with splenectomy, 

rT and CT.51-53 
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In conclusion, our study shows that in patients with HD, their primary disease 

remained the most important cause of death until 10 years after primary 

treatment. After 10 years, the main causes of death are, similar to the general 

population, malignancies and cardiovascular disease. In our population of 

long-term survivors after HD, however, excess mortality of second cancers and 

cardiovascular diseases was observed especially in patients treated before age 

21. Achieving control of Hodgkin’s disease with first-line treatment is of the 

utmost importance, in that salvage treatment may cause more late effects. 

Because of the increased risks of ST after rT,5,14,15 clinical trials are ongoing; 

some have recently been performed to decrease the extent of the radiation 

fields54,55 and thereby lower the radiation dose in patients with a complete 

remission after chemotherapy,4,8,56,57 without compromising control of HD.

Improved knowledge about the morbidity and mortality after treatment may 

influence treatment strategies for patients with malignancies as well as follow-

up guidelines for long-term survivors. During follow-up it is important to pay 

attention to possible signs of malignancies−especially of the digestive and 

respiratory tract and especially in patients treated at young ages. For women 

who have been irradiated before age 30, screening is urged because of the highly 

elevated relative risk of developing breast cancer.38-40 Pneumococcal vaccination 

and instructions on the use of antibiotics are recommended after splenectomy 

to prevent death from infections. Patients treated for HD should be strongly 

advised to refrain from smoking, because smoking acts synergistically with 

radiation in the development of lung cancer24 and, potentially, cardiovascular 

disease. Finally, timely intervention in other risk factors of CVD (eg, 

hypertension) may help to reduce the high absolute excess risk of CVD in 

survivors of HD.
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aBsTracT

We assessed cardiovascular disease (CVD) incidence in 1474 survivors of 

Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) younger than 41 years at treatment (1965-1995). 

Multivariable Cox regression and competing risk analyses were used to 

quantify treatment effects on CVD risk. After a median follow-up of 18.7 years, 

risks of myocardial infarction (MI) and congestive heart failure (CHF) were 

strongly increased compared with the general population (standardized 

incidence ratios [SIrs] = 3.6 and 4.9, respectively), resulting in 35.7 excess 

cases of MI and 25.6 excess cases of CHF per 10,000 patients/year. SIrs of all 

CVDs combined remained increased for at least 25 years and were more 

strongly elevated in younger patients. Mediastinal radiotherapy significantly 

increased the risks of MI, angina pectoris, CHF, and valvular disorders (2- to 

7-fold). Anthracyclines significantly added to the elevated risks of CHF and 

valvular disorders from mediastinal rT (hazard ratios [Hrs] were 2.81 and 

2.10, respectively). The 25-year cumulative incidence of CHF after mediastinal 

radiotherapy and anthracyclines in competing risk analyses was 7.9%. 

In conclusion, risks of several CVDs are 3- to 5-fold increased in survivors of 

HL compared with the general population, even after prolonged follow-up, 

leading to increasing absolute excess risks over time. Anthracyclines further 

increase the elevated risks of CHF and valvular disorders from mediastinal 

radiotherapy.
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inTroducTion

over the past decades, survival of patients treated for Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) 

has improved dramatically, as a result of the development of multi-agent 

chemotherapy (CT), more accurate radiotherapy (rT), and enhanced possibilities 

to reduce treatment complications.1 Unfortunately, the improved prognosis of 

HL has been accompanied by long-term toxicity, such as elevated risks of 

second primary malignancies,2-9 cardiovascular disease (CVD),2,3,8-10 and 

infections.2,8,9 Increased mortality of cardiac disease after mediastinal 

radiotherapy for HL has been reported in several studies.2,3,8-10 Dose-

dependent anthracycline-induced cardiotoxicity has been observed in survivors 

of malignancies other than HL, who were usually treated with higher 

anthracyclines doses.11,12 It is not known, therefore, whether anthracyclines 

add to the increased risk of CVD from mediastinal rT for survivors of HL. This 

is an important clinical question because most patients with HL now receive 

anthracycline-containing chemotherapy. Although a few studies reported on 

nonfatal cardiac events, comparisons with the general population were usually 

not made, because in most countries CVD incidence rates are not available.13-18 

The purpose of our study was to assess the long-term risk of various CVDs in 

a cohort of 1474 five-year survivors of HL treated between 1965 and 1995. 

Unique features of this study include long and near complete follow-up and the 

availability of complete treatment data, including radiation fields and 

chemotherapeutic agents. In addition, we compared the incidence of various 

CVDs with population-based reference rates from the general population, we 

accounted for competing risk of death from any cause, and we incorporated 

cardiac risk factors in the analyses.

paTienTs and meTHods

data collection procedures:

We included all 5-year survivors of HL diagnosed before age 41 years (n=1486) 

from our late-effects HL cohort comprising 2689 patients with HL as the first 

malignancy.6,9,19 Patients were treated between 1965 and 1995 and identified 

through the hospital-based cancer registries of The Netherlands Cancer 

Institute, Amsterdam or the Erasmus MC-Daniel den Hoed Cancer Center, 

rotterdam. Patient selection and methods of data collection have been 

described in detail previously.6,9,19 Data were collected on date of birth, date 
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Patient Characteristics HL patients, no. %

All patients 1474 100
Sex

Male 790 53.6
Female 684 46.4

Age at start of treatment

No older than 20 ya 314 21.3
21-25 y 363 24.6
26-30 y 296 20.1
31-35 y 266 18.0
Older than 35 y 235 15.9

Attained age at end of follow-up

No older than 35 y 244 16.6
36-40 y 214 14.5
41-45 y 221 15.0
46-50 y 247 16.8
51-55 y 252 17.1
Older than 55 y 296 20.1

Treatment period

Before 1974 416 28.2
1974-1982 477 32.4
1983-1995 581 39.4

Treatmentb

RT only 406 27.5
CT only 71 4.8
RT+CT, anthracylines 435 29.5
RT+CT, no anthracylines 559 37.9
Unknown 3 0.2

Radiotherapyc

RT mediastinumd 1241 84.2
RT PAO or inverted Y with spleene 410 27.8
RT PAO or inverted Y without spleenf 280 19.0

Type of chemotherapy

MOPPg 255 23.9
ABVDg 38 3.6
MOPP/ABVg 189 17.7
Other combined CTh 496 46.6
Unknown 87 8.2

Vital status at date of last contact

Alive 1017 69.0
Dead 457 31.0

Table 1. Patient Characteristics

chapter 6
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Patient Characteristics HL patients, no. %

Follow-up interval

6-10 y 197 13.4
11-15 y 322 21.8
16-20 y 292 19.8
21-25 y 268 18.2
26-30 y 200 13.6
More than 30 y 195 13.2

Risk factorsi

Smokingj

Recent 253 17.2
Ever 675 45.8
Never 541 36.7
Unknown 258 17.5

Hypertension
Yes 147 10.0
No 1292 87.7
Unknown 35 2.4

Diabetes Mellitus
Yes 73 5.0
No 1381 93.7
Unknown 20 1.4

Hypercholesterolemia
Yes 126 8.5
No 1316 89.3
Unknown 32 2.2

Table 1. Patient Characteristics (continued)

HL indicates Hodgkin lymphoma; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; PAo, para-
aortic lymph nodes; inverted Y, para-aortic and iliac lymph nodes; MoPP, 
mechlorethamine, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone; ABVD, doxorubicine, 
bleomycine, vinblastine, and dacarbazine; MoPP/ABV, mechlorethamine, vincristine, 
procarbazine, prednisone/doxorubicine, bleomycine, vinblastine; EBVP, epirubicine, 
bleomycin, vinblastine, prednisone.
a Patients (n = 111) were 16 years or younger at HL diagnosis.
b Included primary and salvage therapies. rT includes all radiotherapy fields, not 

only mediastinal radiotherapy.
c Describing the most frequently used radiation fields.
d 1114 during primary treatment.
e Patients (n = 372) received rT to the mediastinum, para-aortic lymph nodes (or 

inverted Y), and spleen.
f Patients (n = 240) received rT to both the mediastinum and the para-aortic lymph 

nodes (or inverted Y) without rT to the spleen.
g No other cytostatic drugs.
h Among those combinations, including MoPP (n = 167), MoPP/ABV (n = 51), 

ABVD (n = 73) and EBVP (n = 43).
i Data from oncology records and general practitioners, not from screening on 

cardiovascular risk factors.
j No mutually exclusive categories.
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of HL diagnosis, histology, clinical stage, cytostatic agents in primary and 

salvage treatment, radiation fields in primary and salvage treatment, dates and 

treatments of relapses, dates of diagnoses of cardiovascular events, cardiovascular 

risk factors at HL diagnosis and at end of follow-up, date of most recent 

medical information or date of death, vital status, and cause of death. Smoking 

was scored positive when the patient was smoking at the end of follow-up or 

had stopped smoking less than 1 year before the end of follow-up. Hypertension, 

hypercholesterolemia, and diabetes mellitus were scored positive when stated 

in the medical information or when treated. Data were collected directly from 

the medical records, through general practitioners (GPs) and attending 

physicians. Questionnaires on specific cardiovascular diagnoses and risk factors 

were sent to the patients’ GPs and/or the patients’ last known attending 

physicians in case the information could not be obtained from the medical 

record. When there was ambiguous information on CVDs, additional 

information was requested from the patient’s cardiologist (n = 43). Patients 

were not routinely screened for CVDs. For patients who died from acute CVD, 

without prior evidence of preceding CVDs, date of death was recorded as date 

of diagnosis of CVD and cause of death as CVD diagnosis. 

Twelve patients were excluded from the original cohort, because medical 

records could not be obtained and no information on CVD was received from 

the GP, leaving 1474 patients for analysis. 

Treatment

Patients were usually treated in or according to EorTC trials.20 The 

distribution of radiotherapy fields is given in Table 1 and Figure 1, based on 

individual treatment data. radiotherapy techniques have changed over the 

years. In the 1960s, patients were treated with cobalt-60 or orthovoltage 

therapy; from the 1970s onward, linear accelerators were used (usually 8 MV 

photons). Individual blocks were used to shield normal tissues as much as 

possible. Shielding of the distal part of the mediastinum was sometimes 

performed from the late 1980s onward in case there was no spread of disease 

below the aortic notch. The vast majority of mediastinally irradiated patients 

(n = 1241) has received a classical mediastinal field, including a relatively large 

part of the coronary arteries and the heart muscle. In addition, most patients 

were treated with one field per day only. The procedure of using 2 fields per 

day was gradually introduced in the late 1980s. Patients usually received 40 Gy 

in fractions of 2.0 Gy when they were treated with rT only and 30 to 36 Gy 

in fractions of (1.5-)2.0 Gy when they also received chemotherapy. Detailed 
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information on radiation doses and fractionation schedules for individual 

patients was not collected. From the 1960s to the 1980s chemotherapy 

consisted mainly of MoPP (mechlorethamine, vincristine, procarbazine, 

prednisone). In the 1980s, anthracycline-containing regimens such as MoPP/

ABV (mechlorethamine, vincristine, procarbazine, prednisone/doxorubicin, 

bleomycin, vinblastine) and ABVD (doxorubicin, bleomycin, vinblastine, and 

dacarbazine) were introduced as a part of the primary treatment (Table 1).

statistical analysis

The incidence of CVDs in the study population was compared with the 

Netherlands population, using age-, sex-, and calendar period–specific incidence 

rates for the period from 1972 through 2000 from the Continuous Morbidity 

registration Nijmegen (CMrN) from several Dutch GP practices.21 Comparison 

of recent incidence rates of coronary heart disease (CHD), acute myocardial 

infarction (MI), and angina pectoris (AP) from the CMrN with incidence rates 

of several new registries in the Netherlands showed that incidence rates of the 

CMrN were similar to the mean of all registries combined, indicating that the 

CMrN is representative of the Netherlands.22 Data on the incidence of MI, AP, 

Figure 1. Flow chart of applied radiation fields. 

rT indicates radiotherapy; PAo, para-aortic; med, mediastinal; *Med rT, supradiaphragmatic 
radiotherapy including mediastinal radiotherapy; inverted Y, para-aortic and iliac nodes. overall, 
21% of the patients received radiotherapy including iliac nodes.

cardiovascular morbidity in survivors of hl
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and congestive heart failure (CHF) were registered by the CMrN, allowing for 

multiple separate diagnoses per person, but only the first of a given diagnosis 

was recorded.23,24 

Because we included only 5-year survivors, time at risk started 5 years from HL 

diagnosis and ended at date of diagnosis of a specific cardiovascular event, date 

of emigration, date of death, or date of most recent medical information, 

whichever came first. When analyzing one specific cardiovascular diagnosis, 

observed numbers were based on all first events of this given diagnosis occurring 

at least 5 years after HL diagnosis, because the expected numbers of events 

were recorded correspondingly. Patients who were diagnosed with a specific 

cardiovascular event before HL diagnosis or within 5 years after HL diagnosis 

were excluded. In the analyses on CHD, comprising MI and AP, we excluded 

patients who were diagnosed with MI or AP before HL diagnosis or within 5 

years after HL diagnosis. Two different approaches were used to assess risks for 

this combined diagnostic group. First, an analysis was performed in which both 

MI and AP were counted corresponding with the reference rates, which were 

also based on events rather than persons. Because different cardiovascular 

diagnoses may be more strongly correlated among our patients than in the 

general population, we also performed an analysis in which patients with both 

MI and AP contributed only one event to the observed numbers, with person-

time at risk ending at the date of diagnosis of the first event, yielding 

conservative risk estimates.

For only 6.7% of patients, information on CVDs was not complete until at 

least July 1, 2002, date of death, or date of emigration. These patients 

contributed person-time and cardiovascular events until the date of most recent 

CVD information in the analyses. The standardized incidence ratios (SIrs) of 

the observed (o) and expected (E) numbers of MI, AP, CHF, and combined 

diagnostic groups in the study population were determined and the confidence 

intervals of the SIrs were calculated using exact Poisson probabilities of o 

numbers.25 In addition, observed cumulative incidences of MI and AP in the 

study population were compared with expected cumulative incidences in their 

peers in the general population. P values for tests of heterogeneity and tests for 

trend were calculated according to standard methods.26 Absolute excess risk 

(AEr) was calculated as the observed number of CVDs in our cohort minus the 

number expected, divided by number of person-years at risk, multiplied by 

10,000. The Attributable risk (Ar) was calculated as SIr minus 1 divided by 

SIr, multiplied by 100. Attained age was defined as the age of patients during 

follow-up and was calculated to assess at what ages patients experienced 
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Diagnosis
ICD-9 
codes

O E SIR 95% CI AER* Median interval, 
y (range)

Combined diagnostic group 
Coronary heart disease† 410, 413 233 57.7 4.0 3.5-4.6 87.0 20.2 (5.0-37.2)
Coronary heart disease‡ 410, 413 182 57.7 3.2 2.7-3.7 61.7 20.2 (5.0-37.2)

Specific heart diseases

Acute myocardial infarction 410 102§ 28.5 3.6 2.9-4.4 35.7 19.5 (7.0-37.5)
Angina pectoris 413 134|| 32.4 4.1 3.5-4.9 49.6 20.7 (5.1-37.2)
Congestive heart failure 428 52¶ 10.7 4.9 3.6-6.4 25.6 18.5 (5.0-39.0)
Pericarditis# 420,423 23 — — — — 13.6 (6.4-31.1)
Valvular disorders# 424 160 — — — — 23.3 (5.0-37.8)
Cardiomyopathy# 425 33 — — — — 18.0 (5.8-34.0)
Dysrhythmia# 427 89 — — — — 18.3 (5.2-39.6)

All heart diseases# 410-429 619** — — — — 18.8 (5.0-39.6)

Table 2. Standardized Incidence ratios of Specific Cardiac Diseases in 5-Year Survivors of 
Hodgkin Lymphoma

ICD-9 indicates International Classification of Diseases, 9th revision; CVD, cardiovascular 
disease; o, observed number of specific CVDs; E, expected number of specific CVDs; AEr, 
absolute excess risk; —, not available; and NA, not applicable.
*  Per 10,000 person-years. The absolute incidence rate/10,000 can be calculated with the 

following formula: AEr+AEr/(SIr-1) x 10,000.
†  Acute myocardial infarction and angina pectoris combined allowing both diagnoses per 

person; 51 patients had both diagnoses.
‡ Acute myocardial infarction and angina pectoris combined allowing only 1 event per person.
§ Includes 84 men and 18 women. 
||  Includes 86 men and 48 women.
¶ Congestive heart failure was observed in 59 patients but because reference rates are available 

from 1986, analyses were based on person-years and events since 1986; seven patients with 
CHF before 1986 are excluded from this analysis.

# No reference rates available.
** In addition to the CVDs mentioned in the table: endocarditis (n = 6), cardiac aneurysm (n = 2) 

and sudden cardiac death (n = 11). Among patients with more than one CVD frequently 
observed combinations were: CHF with valvular disorders (n = 29), CHF with AP (n = 22), 
CHF with MI (n = 14), CHF with cardiomyopathy (n = 10), dysrhythmia with MI (n = 14), 
dysrhythmia with AP (n = 31) and dysrhythmia with valvular disorders (n = 43). Among men 
in total, 356 cardiac events were observed consisting of MI (23.6%), AP (24.2%), valvular 
disorders (18.6%), dysrhythmia (12.9%), CHF (7.9%), cardiomyopathy (5.9%), pericarditis 
(3.4%), endocarditis (<1%) and cardiac aneurysm (<1%).

 Among women in total, 263 cardiac events were observed consisting of MI (6.8%), AP 
(18.3%), valvular disorders (35.7%), dysrhythmia (16.3%), CHF (11.8%), cardiomyopathy 
(4.6%), and pericarditis (4.2%).
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increased risk compared with their peers in the general population. overall 

cardiovascular and diagnosis-specific risks were estimated using the Kaplan-

Meier method.27 Additionally, cumulative incidences of cardiovascular diseases 

were calculated with death from any cause as competing risk using S-plus 

statistical software (Insightful, Seattle, WA), including user-written functions.28 

Multivariable Cox regression analysis was performed to quantify the effects of 

different treatments on CVD risk within the patient group, adjusting for 

confounders. Cox models were fitted using SPSS statistical software (SPSS, 

Chicago, IL).

resulTs

general

Patient characteristics and distribution of risk factors for CVDs are described 

in Table 1. Twenty-eight percent of patients received rT only, 5% received CT 

alone, 38% rT and CT not containing anthracyclines, and 29% rT and CT 

including anthracyclines. overall, 84% of patients received radiotherapy 

including the mediastinum. The median age at start of treatment was 25.7 

years; median follow-up time was 18.7 years for the whole cohort (a total of 

28 669 person-years) and 20.1 years for the 1017 patients alive at the end of 

follow-up. Thirty percent of the patients recently smoked cigarettes and 10% 

were diagnosed with hypertension.

cardiovascular disease risk 

We observed 619 CVDs at least 5 years from HL diagnosis in 354 of 1474 five-

year survivors; 157 patients developed multiple CVDs (Table 2). Valvular 

disorders, AP and MI were the most common CVDs with 160, 134, and 102 

events, respectively. The median time between start of treatment for HL and the 

diagnosis of CVDs was almost 19 years (Table 2). 

The overall SIr for CHD was 4.0 (95% CI, 3.5-4.6) when all multiple events 

per patient were included (n = 233); and 3.2 (95% CI, 2.7-3.7) when only the 

first event was included (n = 182). SIrs were significantly elevated for MI (SIr 

= 3.6), AP (SIr = 4.1), and CHF (SIr = 4.9), resulting in 35.7 excess cases of 

MI, 49.6 excess cases of AP, and 25.6 excess cases of CHF per 10 000 person-

years (Table 2). We observed significantly higher cumulative incidences of MI 

and AP in the study population compared with the general population (Figure 

2). 
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The SIr for MI was significantly elevated beginning 10 years after treatment 

and remained increased with longer follow-up duration (Table 3). The AErs, 

however, increased with longer follow-up duration, because of the increasing 

incidence of CVD with age. After a follow-up of 25 years or more, 7 excess 

cases of MI were observed per 1000 person-years (Table 3). The SIrs of AP and 

CHF were more strongly elevated in patients treated for HL before the age of 

20 years (Table 3). The decreasing trend of SIrs for CHF with older attained 

age was significant (P < .001).

There were no significant differences in SIrs of MI, AP, and CHF according to 

different treatment schedules (Table 3). The median follow-up after anthracycline-

containing chemotherapy, however, was significantly lower (13.3 years) than 

after radiotherapy alone (22.2 years) or after radiotherapy in combination with 

chemotherapy not containing anthracyclines (21.9 years) (Table 1).

comparisons within the study cohort

In the multivariable Cox model analyses, treatment variables were adjusted for 

age at diagnosis, CVD risk factors, and recent smoking. Mediastinal radiotherapy 

observed and expected incidences of AP (A) and MI (B).

Figure 2. observed and expected incidences of AP and MI by age among study population and 
peers from the general population.
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Myocardial Infarction

Person-y† O SIR 95% CI AER‡

Sex 

Men 10 528 84 4.2 3.4-5.2 60.7
Women 10 034 18 2.1 1.2-3.3 9.4

Age at start of treatment

No older than 20 y 4 892 9 5.4 2.4-10.3 15.0
21-25 y 5 227 25 5.9 3.8-8.7 39.7
26-30 y 4 111 22 4.1 2.6-6.2 40.4
31-35 y 3 746 24 2.7 1.8-4.1 40.7
36-40 y 2 630 22 2.6 1.6-4.0 51.8

Attained age§

Younger than 40 y 10 353 13 4.4 2.3-7.5 9.7
40-49 y 6 974 44 4.0 2.9-5.4 47.4
At least 50 y 3 278 45 3.1 2.3-4.2 93.0

Treatment||

Initial RT only 6 551 36 3.9 2.7-5.4 49.9
RT + CT, no anthracyclines 8 994 50 3.9 2.9-5.1 66.0
RT + CT, anthracyclines 3 933 14 3.5 1.9-5.9 23.6
Initial CT only 1 083 2 1.0 0.1-3.5 7.4

Anthracycline-containing chemotherapy

No 9 870 52 3.5 2.6-4.6 37.7
Yes 4 141 14 3.3 1.8-5.5 23.5

Follow-up interval

5-9 y 6 872 7 1.7 0.7-3.6 4.3
10-14 y 5 457 24 4.4 2.8-6.5 33.9
15-19 y 3 861 24 4.0 2.5-5.9 46.4
20-24 y 2 443 26 4.7 3.1-7.0 84.0
At least 25 y 1 973 21 2.9 1.8-4.4 69.2

Table 3. risk of Important Cardiovascular Diseases by Sex, Age at Start of Treatment, Attained 
age, Treatment and Follow-up IntervaI

P values for trends were as follows: for myocardial infarction, P = .001 for age at start of treat-
ment, P = .17 for attained age, and P = .65 for follow-up interval; for angina pectoris, P < .001 
for age at start of treatment, P = .43 for attained age, and P = .001 for follow-up interval; and 
for congestive heart failure, P < .001 for age at start of treatment, P < .001 for attained age; and 
P = .29 for follow-up interval.
o indicates observed number of specific CVDs; SIr, standardized incidence ratio; AEr, absolute 
excess risk; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy.
* Because reference rates are available from 1986, analyses were based on person-years and 

events since 1986. For this calculation the numbers of person-years for the follow-up periods 
from 20 years after diagnosis were similar as in the other analyses but differed for the follow-
up periods until 19 years after diagnosis. The numbers of person-years for follow-up periods 
until 19 years were 5 to 9 years: 3907 person-years; 10 to 14 years: 4044 person-years; 15 to 

> >
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19 years: 3541 person-years; 7 patients with CHF before 1986 are excluded from this analysis.
† Number of person-years for angina pectoris and congestive heart failure were similar to those 

for myocardial infarction.
‡ Per 10 000 patients per year. The absolute incidence rate/10 000 can be calculated with the 

following formula: AEr + AEr/(SIr − 1) × 10 000.
§ Attained age was defined as the age of patients at diagnosis of a given cardiovascular event or 

at the end of follow-up and was calculated to assess at what ages patients experienced 
increased risk compared with their peers in the general population. Each patient contributed 
person-years to each consecutive attained-age category that the patient passed through during 
follow-up.

|| rT includes all irradiated patients (n = 1400); see flow chart for detailed information. Three 
patients with incomplete treatment data were excluded from the analyses about treatment effects.

Angina Pectoris Congestive Heart Failure*

O SIR 95% CI AER‡ O SIR 95% CI AER‡

86 3.7 3.0-4.6 59.4 25 3.9 2.5-5.7 21.7
48 5.2 3.8-6.9 39.1 27 6.4 4.2-9.4 29.8

20 11.6 7.0-17.9 37.2 11 18.2 9.0-32.6 27.6
30 6.2 4.2-8.8 48.1 11 7.0 3.5-12.5 23.1
30 4.8 3.2-6.9 58.6 13 6.7 3.6-11.5 34.7
26 2.6 1.7-3.9 43.5 8 2.5 1.1-4.9 16.0
28 2.9 1.9-4.2 70.2 9 2.7 1.2-5.1 26.4

17 6.0 3.5-9.6 13.7 9 26.0 11.8-49.5 12.6
51 3.8 2.8-5.0 53.8 19 5.1 3.1-8.1 25.8
66 4.1 3.2-5.2 159.4 24 3.9 2.5-5.8 55.9

54 5.2 3.9-6.7 66.8 18 4.8 2.8-7.6 27.1
57 3.8 2.9-5.0 47.0 25 5.3 3.4-7.8 31.8
20 4.5 2.7-6.9 39.9 9 6.2 2.8-11.8 21.2

2 0.8 0.1-2.9 -4.6 0 0.0 1.3-5.2 -8.2

60 3.5 2.7-4.5 43.3 25 4.6 3.0-6.8 27.5
20 4.2 2.6-6.5 37.1 9 5.8 2.6-11.1 19.8

12 2.6 1.3-4.5 10.7 5 7.1 2.3-16.8 11.0
21 3.3 2.0-5.1 26.8 5 3.4 1.1-7.9 8.7
25 3.5 2.2-5.1 46.0 19 8.5 5.1-13.2 47.3
30 4.6 3.1-6.5 96.7 6 2.4 0.9-5.2 13.7
46 6.0 4.4-8.0 207.7 17 4.5 2.6-7.3 62.5

> >
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significantly increased the risks of valvular disorders, CHD and CHF (Table 4). 

In addition, the risks of CHF and valvular disorders significantly increased 

when mediastinal radiotherapy was combined with anthracycline-containing 

chemotherapy (Hr = 2.81; 95%CI: 1.44-5.49, and Hr = 2.10; 95%CI: 1.27-

3.48, respectively; Table 4, model 2). Established cardiovascular risk factors, 

except hypertension, increased the risk of most CVDs, but did not appear to 

interact with treatment effects (Table 4, model 1).

of the 457 patients who died, the main causes of death were HL (n = 135), 

second primary malignancies (n = 137) and CVDs (n = 73; including 22 from 

MI). The overall 30-year cumulative incidence in mediastinally-irradiated 

patients, using the competitive risk method, was 34.5% for any CVD, 12.9% 

for MI, and 19.7% for valvular disorders (Figure 3). 

We compared actuarial risks of CHF or cardiomyopathy according to the 

Risk factor MI AP

Model 1, no. of events 102 129

Treatment, HR (95% CI)†
Mediastinal RT (yes vs no)
Anthracycline-containing CT (yes vs no)

Cardiovascular risk factors
Recent smoking (yes vs no/unknown)
Hypertension (yes vs no/unknown)‡
Hypercholesterolemia (yes vs no/unknown)‡
Diabetes Mellitus (yes vs no/unknown)‡

2.42 (1.12-5.24)
0.90 (0.50-1.62)

2.04 (1.29-3.23)
0.52 (0.29-0.94)
4.12 (2.68-6.33)
1.44 (0.73-2.83)

4.85 (1.97-11.9)
1.49 (0.89-2.49)

1.35 (0.85-2.16)
0.90 (0.58-1.42)
4.55 (3.10-6.68)
2.43 (1.45-4.09)

Model 2, no. of events 95 124

Treatment group, HR (95% CI)§
Mediastinal RT only║
Mediastinal RT + CT, no anthracyclines¶
Mediastinal RT + CT, anthracyclines#

1.00
1.17 (0.75-1.83)
1.00 (0.52-1.94)

1.00
0.78 (0.53-1.15)
1.32 (0.76-2.30)

Table 4. Multivariable Cox regression Analysis of Potential risk Factors for Cardiac Diseases

Forward stepwise confounder selection, in which the effect of adding one confounder at a time 
was evaluated, was based on a more than 10% change in the risk estimate of the exposure 
variable of interest, irrespective of significance values. Cardiovascular risk factors (hypertension, 
hypercholesterolemia, and diabetes mellitus) were included as confounders in the model, although 
they did not change the risk estimate for the treatment variables with more than 10%, because 
these are established confounders in the literature and informative as a comparison with the 
estimates for the treatment variables. All data were adjusted for recent smoking (yes versus no), 
age at diagnosis (continuous), and cardiovascular risk factors (hypertension, 
hypercholesterolemia, and diabetes mellitus). No interaction was found between rT and CT, or 
between treatment and recent smoking (investigated for rT and CT separately).
MI indicate myocardial infarction; AP, angina pectoris; CHF, congestive heart failure; Hr, hazard 
ratio; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy.
* Cardiomyopathy was included (n = 33, of whom 10 also had CHF).
† Includes primary and salvage treatment.
‡ Patients were not screened for cardiovascular risk factors; data have been obtained from 

> >
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Kaplan-Meier method with cumulative incidence with death from all causes as 

competing risk. The 25-year actuarial risks of CHF after mediastinal rT alone 

and mediastinal rT in combination with anthracycline-containing chemotherapy 

were 7.5% and 10.7%, respectively, whereas the cumulative incidences were 

lower (ie, 6.8% and 7.9%, respectively; Table 5).

discussion 

In our population of 5-year survivors of HL we observed 3- to 5-fold increased 

incidences of several CVDs as compared with the general population, even after 

a follow-up of more than 25 years. This suggests that 66% to 80% of all CVDs 

in our population were due to HL treatment. CHD contributed most to the 

CHF* Valvular disorders

82 159

7.37 (1.81-30.0)
2.44 (1.37-4.33)

1.96 (1.16-3.30)
1.07 (0.59-1.94)
1.48 (0.85-2.58)
4.45 (2.54-7.81)

7.01 (2.59-18.9)
2.24 (1.40-3.59)

1.23 (0.80-1.88)
1.28 (0.86-1.92)
1.65 (1.11-2.44)
1.81 (1.07-3.04)

80 155

1.00
1.33 (0.79-2.24)
2.81 (1.44-5.49)

1.00
0.85 (0.60-1.21)
2.10 (1.27-3.48)

> >

medical records and general practitioners.
§ Patients who had not received mediastinal 

irradiation were excluded (n = 233).
║	 reference values.
¶ Patients (n = 196) have been treated with the MoPP 

regimen only, 87 patients have been treated with the 
MoPP regimen and (an)other CT regimen(s).

# Patients (n = 153) have been treated with MoPP/
ABV regimen only, 43 patients have been treated 
with the MoPP regimen and (an)other CT 
regimen(s), and 34 patients have been treated with 
the ABVD regimen only and 58 patients have been 
treated with the ABVD regimen and (an)other CT 
regimen(s).
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Figure 3. Cumulative incidences of various CVDs by treatment group, with death from any cause 
other than CVD as competing risk. 
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CVD burden, with 62 excess cases per 10,000 persons per year. The stably 

increased SIrs over prolonged follow-up are concerning because they imply 

increasing AErs over time, as a result of the rising incidence of CVD with age. 

The importance of assessing cardiovascular morbidity rather than mortality is 

illustrated by the fact that MI was nonfatal in 78% in our patient population. 

When evaluating specific treatment effects we observed 2- to 7-fold increased 

risks of cardiotoxicity after irradiation including part of the heart. Increased 

risks of death from radiation-associated CVD have been frequently 

described.8-10,29-36 radiation-induced CVD includes a wide spectrum of 

pathologies.37,38 Damage of the vascular endothelium of arteries of different 

sizes is probably important in the explanation of radiation-induced heart 

disease.37,39,40 The cause of valvular fibrosis, however, is yet unknown. 

radiation-induced cardiotoxicity is usually observed 5 to 10 years after 

radiotherapy. Now the standard therapy for most patients with HL includes 

anthracycline-containing chemotherapy. Anthracycline-related toxicity may be 

observed at different intervals after therapy. Despite the relatively short median 

observation time of 13 years after anthracycline-containing therapy, we 

observed a 2-fold increased risk of CHF and valvular disorders, on top of the 

effect of mediastinal radiotherapy. 

The 25-year cumulative incidence of CHF and cardiomyopathy combined was 

7.9% after mediastinal radiotherapy and anthracycline-containing chemotherapy. 

The risks of CVDs may further increase with prolonged follow-up. Anthracycline-

associated cardiotoxicity is caused by direct damage to the myoepithelium, and 

strongly related to the cumulative dose.41,42 Although we did not record the 

cumulative dose of anthracyclines for individual patients, it is expected to be 

below 280 mg/m2 because treatment for HL in both study centers usually 

consisted of maximally 8 cycles of MoPP-ABV. With the current shift to 

anthracycline-containing chemotherapy in HL, the doxorubicine dose will vary 

(A) Cumulative incidence of all CVDs combined by treatment group with death from any cause 
as competing risk. Med rT indicates mediastinal rT; CT, chemotherapy; anthra, anthracyclines; 
MI, myocardial infarction; AP, angina pectoris; and CHF, congestive heart failure. †Thirteen 
patients were excluded from this analysis because they developed MI, AP, or CHF before or 
within 5 years after HL diagnosis. (B) Cumulative incidence of CHF and cardiomyopathy 
combined by treatment group with death from any cause as competing risk. Med rT, mediastinal 
rT; CT, chemotherapy; anthra, anthracyclines; CHF, congestive heart failure. *one patient was 
excluded from this analysis because CHF developed before or within 5 years after HL diagnosis. 
(C) Cumulative incidence of valvular disorders by treatment group, with death from any cause as 
competing risk. Med rT indicates mediastinal rT; CT, chemotherapy; anthra, anthracyclines. 
#Four patients were excluded from this analysis because they developed valvular disorders before 
or within 5 years after HL diagnosis.
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between 200 and 400 mg/m2, possibly increasing the chemotherapy-related 

incidence of cardiotoxicity. 

We observed higher SIrs of MI, AP and CHF in patients treated at a young age, 

especially among those treated before age 20. In our publication on long-term 

mortality, largely concerning the same cohort as currently described, we 

demonstrated a 6-fold increased standardized mortality ratio from CVDs in 

patients with HL treated before age 41.9 other investigators also found age at 

irradiation to be a major determinant of mortality from CVD.10,29,30 The 

higher risks in the patients treated at a younger age may partly be explained by 

low background incidence rates of CVDs. Furthermore immature cardiovascular 

tissue may be more vulnerable to radiation and chemotherapy.

Possibilities for primary and secondary prevention of chemotherapy-associated 

cardiotoxicity have been examined, using, for instance, altered infusion 

schedules and drugs like iron chelators (dexrazoxane).43 Dexrazoxane seems 

promising, but some investigators are concerned that it might diminish the 

efficacy of chemotherapy.44

The value of secondary prevention for CVDs is debatable. Subclinical cardiac 

damage has been shown in up to 57% of children or adults after treatment with 

anthracyclines and/or radiotherapy including part of the heart.11,38,45,46 

However, identification of patients at high risk to develop clinically important 

Treatment group

Actuarial risk (%) according to the Kaplan-Meier method* 10 y, % 15 y, %

No mediastinal RT 0.4 0.4
Mediastinal RT only 0.0 0.6
Mediastinal RT+CT, no anthracyclines 0.7 1.7
Mediastinal RT+anthracyclines 1.5 2.8
All treatments 0.7 1.5

Cumulative incidence (%) with death from any cause as competing risk*

No mediastinal RT 0.4 0.4
Mediastinal RT only 0.0 0.6
Mediastinal RT+CT, no anthracyclines 0.6 1.5
Mediastinal RT+anthracyclines 1.4 2.5
All treatments 0.6 1.3

Table 5. Actuarial risk of CHF and Cardiomyopathy combined in 5-year Survivors of HL 
according to the Kaplan-Meier Method versus Cumulative Incidence with Death from 
Any Cause as Competing risk

CHF indicates congestive heart failure; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; NA, not applicable 
because there were no patients at risk in this subgroup.
* The median age at diagnosis was similar for the different treatment groups.

> >
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cardiotoxicity, is not possible yet.47,48 We showed that classical risk factors for 

cardiovascular diseases, except hypertension, increased the incidence of CVDs. 

Possibly hypertension did not increase CVD risk because patients with HL 

diagnosed with hypertension were adequately treated, whereas the reference 

group of patients without known hypertension may include undiagnosed 

hypertensives. Patients with newly diagnosed HL and survivors of HL, 

especially when treated at young ages, should strongly be advised to refrain 

from smoking, to maintain a healthy body weight and to exercise regularly. 

Furthermore, established risk factors for CVDs should be optimally treated in 

the patient population at increased risk of developing CVDs.49 Screening may 

be considered, because the patient population at risk usually has a considerable 

life expectancy,38,45 and these diagnostic procedures are noninvasive and 

relatively cheap. In the future, N-terminal pro-B-type natriuretic peptide 

(NT-proBNP) may also be used as a marker.50,51 The role of prevention, using 

for instance anticoagulants, ACE-inhibitors, and statins, remains to be 

determined.

our study has important strengths. To the best of our knowledge, we are the 

first to compare the incidences of several heart diseases in a large group of 

patients with HL treated with anthracycline-containing chemotherapy with the 

general population. A Swiss group compared the incidence of fatal and nonfatal 

  Time since diagnosis†

20 y, % 25 y, % 30 y, % 35 y, %

0.4 0.4 2.5 2.5
4.5 7.5 13.9 13.9
3.5 6.5 11.3 24.8

10.7 10.7 29.8 NA
4.4 6.7 12.2 20.0

0.4 0.4 2.0 2.0
4.2 6.8 11.7 11.7
2.8 4.9 7.6 14.3
7.9 7.9 15.7 NA
3.7 5.4 8.9 13.1

† Because only patients who survived at least 5 years after HL diagnosis 
and patients without previous CVDs are included, the cumulative 
incidence at 5 years is 0% for all patients.

> >
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cardiac disease in their study population (a relatively small group of 

mediastinally irradiated patients with HL treated with or without chemotherapy) 

with the incidence in the U.S. Framingham population. A significantly increased 

risk of ischaemic heart disease was observed only in patients with established 

cardiovascular disease risk factors.14 Incidence rates of hospitalization for 

ischaemic heart disease35 and of utilization of valve surgery, percutaneous 

interventions, and coronary bypass graft surgery among patients with HL,52 

compared with general population rates, have been used as surrogate markers 

for CVD incidence. Furthermore, we achieved complete follow-up on both 

cardiac morbidity and mortality, whereas most studies assessed cardiac 

mortality only, thus underestimating the importance of CVD as a long-term 

complication of HL treatment. In addition, we calculated not only actuarial 

risks27 but also cumulative incidences with death from any cause as competing 

risk.28. The results show that the Kaplan-Meier actuarial risk method 

overestimates CVD risk, becausee it wrongly assumes that dead patients, had 

they lived longer, would have had the same CVD risk as surviving patients.28 

Potential weaknesses of our study are the relatively short follow-up after 

anthracycline-containing chemotherapy, the lack of the possibility to study the 

effects of (anthracycline-containing) chemotherapy only, and the lack of more 

detailed information on chemotherapy and radiation doses.

During the study period, treatment strategies and prognosis for patients with 

HL have changed tremendously.20 In the current study, 84% of the patients 

received mediastinal radiation, whereas in the future only a minority of patients 

will need this. Approximately two thirds of patients with HL present with 

mediastinal localizations, but not all of them will need to be irradiated, and, if 

so, the target volume will be much more limited than before. Decline of the 

increased risk of death from CVDs other than MI has already been reported 

after partial shielding of the heart and a reduction of the total radiation dose 

to the mediastinum below 30 Gy.10 In addition, radiotherapy techniques have 

greatly improved, leading to more homogeneous dose distributions and 

therefore to a lower chance of toxicity.53 Partial shielding of the heart 10 was 

applied in our cohort depending on tumor localization. We could not examine 

possible dose-effect or dose-volume relations because details on radiation dose 

and volume were not collected. 

In summary, patients with HL experience a strongly increased risk of various 

CVDs for a prolonged period after treatment. Mediastinal radiotherapy and 

anthracycline-containing chemotherapy importantly contribute to cardiac late 

effects. Especially in young survivors of HL at increased risk of CVD, physicians 
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should consider appropriate risk reducing strategies such as treatment of 

hypertension and hypercholesterolemia, and life-style advice such as refraining 

from smoking.
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aBsTracT

purpose

To evaluate the roles of radiation dose, chemotherapy, and other factors in the 

etiology of stomach cancer in long-term survivors of testicular cancer or 

Hodgkin lymphoma.

methods and materials

We conducted a cohort study in 5,142 survivors of testicular cancer or Hodgkin 

lymphoma treated in the Netherlands between 1965 and 1995. In a nested case-

control study, detailed information on treatment, smoking, gastrointestinal 

diseases, and family history was collected for 42 patients with stomach cancer 

and 126 matched controls. For each subject, the mean radiation dose to the 

stomach was estimated. relative risks (rrs) of stomach cancer and the 

radiation-related excess relative risk (Err) per gray were calculated by 

conditional logistic regression analysis.

results

The risk of stomach cancer was 3.4-fold increased compared with the general 

population. The risk increased with increasing mean stomach dose (Ptrend 

<0.001), at an Err of 0.84 per Gy (95% CI, 0.12-15.6). Mean stomach doses 

of more than 20 Gy were associated with a rr of 9.9 (95% CI, 3.2-31.2) 

compared with doses below 11 Gy. The risk was 1.8-fold (95% CI, 0.8-4.4) 

increased after chemotherapy and 5.4-fold (95% CI, 1.2-23.9) increased after 

high doses of procarbazine (13,000 mg or more) versus less than 10,000 mg. 

The rr of smoking more than 10 cigarettes per day versus no smoking was 1.6 

(95% CI, 0.6-4.2).

conclusions

Stomach cancer risk is strongly radiation dose-dependent. The role of 

chemotherapy, particularly of procarbazine and related agents, needs further 

study, because of the relatively small numbers of chemotherapy-treated 

subjects. 
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inTroducTion

The prognosis of patients with testicular cancer or Hodgkin lymphoma has 

spectacularly improved with the use of combination chemotherapy and modern 

radiotherapy techniques. However, survivors of both testicular cancer and 

Hodgkin lymphoma are at increased risk of second solid malignancies, 

beginning 10–15 years after diagnosis (1–12). Gastrointestinal cancer, especially 

stomach cancer, accounts for the larger part of second solid malignancies 

among testicular cancer survivors. Increased stomach cancer risk has generally 

been attributed to radiotherapy, although some studies among Hodgkin 

lymphoma patients reported especially higher risks after combined radiotherapy 

and chemotherapy, and among young patients (8, 10, 11, 13, 14). Survival after 

second stomach cancer has been reported to be poor (6, 15). 

Stomach cancer risk seems to increase with higher radiation dose from several 

gray until at least 25 Gy. However, there is no information on the slope of the 

dose–response curve with higher doses (16–18). Furthermore, it has not been 

examined whether chemotherapy increases stomach cancer risk and if so, 

which chemotherapy regimens are responsible (6, 8, 10, 14). Therefore, we 

examined the combined and independent roles of radiation dose and specific 

chemotherapy regimens in the pathogenesis of stomach cancer after testicular 

cancer or Hodgkin lymphoma.

meTHods and maTerials

study population

our cohort study comprised 5,142 5-year survivors of testicular cancer or 

Hodgkin lymphoma treated in several hospitals in the Netherlands between 

1965 and 1995. The methods to identify the cohorts and to assess second 

cancer risk have been described previously (12, 19, 20). Follow-up regarding 

the recent medical status of the patients was complete until at least 2000 for 

90% of the testicular cancer cohort and until at least 2002 for 95% of the 

Hodgkin lymphoma cohort. 

Subsequently, we conducted a nested case–control study to estimate relative 

risks (rrs) by treatment-related factors (21–23). ‘‘Case’’ patients were defined 

as 5-year survivors of testicular cancer or Hodgkin lymphoma with histologically 

confirmed stomach cancer at least 5 years after their primary diagnosis, without 

malignancies other than contralateral testicular cancer before the diagnosis of 
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stomach cancer. Forty-two stomach cancer cases were eligible. The tumor 

localization was determined using medical correspondence, surgery, radiology, 

and pathology reports. 

We attempted to select 3 controls per case patient, matched on sex, age, and 

year of diagnosis of the primary cancer. To increase the potential for variability 

of radiation fields and doses, we did not match on primary diagnosis (testicular 

cancer or Hodgkin lymphoma). Controls had to have survived without second 

malignancies at least as long as the interval between the primary diagnosis and 

the stomach cancer of the corresponding case. For each case, eligible controls 

were identified by first selecting patients matching the case and then updating 

their follow-up, if necessary. This process identified 3 controls for 39 cases, 1 

control for 1 case (no more matching controls in cohort), and 4 controls for 2 

cases (updating follow-up for matching potential controls was done in small 

batches, sometimes resulting in more eligible controls than initially intended).

Matching for gender was 100%; 93% of controls matched their case within 1 

year of age and within 2 years of calendar year of primary diagnosis.

 

data collection

Detailed data were collected from medical records, general practitioners and 

radiation charts. Primary diagnosis (histology and stage), chemotherapy agents 

used and radiation fields were available for all patients. radiation doses were 

available for 99% of patients receiving radiotherapy; for 1 patient with missing 

radiation dose data, the median estimated dose for similar radiation fields was 

assigned. Chemotherapy doses were available for 85% of patients receiving 

chemotherapy; for patients missing chemotherapy dose data, the mean cycle-

specific cumulative doses for similar treatment protocols were assigned. 

Smoking data were available for 99% of patients; for 10% of ever-smokers 

with missing amount of smoking, the most common category for amount of 

smoking was assigned taking into account subgroups of sex, year, and age at 

primary diagnosis. Personal history of gastrointestinal diseases and family 

history of gastric cancer were available for 95% and 87% of patients, 

respectively.

radiation dosimetry

In the examined cohort, two-dimensional planning was used to design radiation 

fields. Therefore, true stomach dosimetry was unavailable. Furthermore, 

precise tumor site–specific estimation of radiation dose was not feasible because 

the stomach is a mobile organ and determination of the exact location of the 
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Fig. 1. Variation in position of the stomach with respect to radiation fields. 
 Between-patient variation: varying proportion of the stomach in a para-aortic field only.

Fig. 2. Variation in position of the stomach with respect to radiation fields. 

tumor in the stomach was generally difficult. To estimate stomach dose for 

study subjects, we used the CT data sets for 10 randomly selected testicular 

cancer patients who underwent CT simulation. Although the stomach position 

relative to the radiation field varied largely among patients (Fig. 1), in most 

patients the para-aortic plus spleen field included almost the whole stomach 

(Fig. 2A), whereas the para-aortic field alone included only the antrum, pylorus, 

and cardia (Fig. 2B), and the mantle field included the larger part of the cardia 

(Fig. 2C). Consequently, we estimated mean absorbed dose to the whole 

stomach for four field setups: para-aortic only, para-aortic plus spleen, para-

aortic plus mantle, and mantle only. Each patient in the study was assigned to 

one of these categories according to the actual radiation fields used. For each 

CT data set of the randomly selected 10 patients, beam arrangements were used 

for the three field setups including the para-aortic field. Using virtual simulation 

software, the stomach was contoured by a radiation oncologist (B.M.P.A). We 

evaluated dose plans, generated dose–volume histograms, and calculated mean 

stomach doses using our three-dimensional treatment-planning system (Pinnacle3 

radiation oncology systems v7.4f; Philips Healthcare, Madison, WI) with 6-MV 

(a, b) Between-field variation in the same patient. (a) Proportion of the stomach in a para-aortic 
plus spleen field. (b) Proportion of the stomach in a para-aortic field only. (c) Beam’s-eye view of 
mantle field, with cardia (white) and part of the rest of the stomach (dark grey).
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isocentric beams, anterior–posterior and posterior–anterior fields on the same 

day, and applying 30 Gy in 15 fractions. Mean estimated stomach doses 

calculated and averaged over the 10 CT data sets were 10.1 Gy (range, 2.9–

19.0 Gy; equivalent to 33.7% of the delivered dose) for para-aortic radiotherapy 

only, 13.8 Gy (range, 5.7–23.9 Gy; equivalent to 46.0% of the delivered dose) 

for para-aortic and mantle radiotherapy, and 30.3 Gy (range, 28.3–32.3 Gy; 

equivalent to 100.9% of the delivered dose) for para-aortic and spleen 

radiotherapy. The estimated stomach dose for each individual patient was 

calculated as the applied tumor dose times the mean estimated stomach dose 

for the appropriate field, divided by 30. For case patients with a cardia tumor 

(and corresponding controls) after mantle field irradiation alone (n = 2), the 

stomach dose was taken to be the mantle field dose. Mantle field radiation 

exposure to other parts of the stomach than the cardia cannot be accurately 

estimated with three-dimensional treatment-planning systems, because these 

are only suitable for precise estimation in or near beams (24). Instead, for case 

patients without a cardia tumor (and corresponding controls) treated with 

mantle field radiation alone, we calculated estimated stomach doses by dividing 

the applied mantle field dose by 30, times 2 Gy, according to an earlier 

dosimetry study (9).

 

statistical analysis

The incidence of stomach cancer in the cohort was compared with age-, sex-, 

and calendar year–specific general population rates, by calculating standardized 

incidence ratios (SIrs) and absolute excess risks (AErs), accounting for person-

years of observation. The distribution of continuous variables was compared 

between case patients and controls using Student’s t test and, for categoric 

variables, using the x2 test or Fisher’s exact test in case of small numbers. The 

odds ratio of stomach cancer was estimated by comparing the case patients’ 

exposure histories with those of their matched controls, using conditional 

logistic regression analysis. For case patients, we considered only the therapies 

in the period between the primary diagnosis and stomach cancer; for the 

corresponding controls, the analysis took into account only the therapies given 

for a period of equal length from the date of primary diagnosis. odds ratios 

were used as valid risk estimates of rrs and are therefore referred to as such. 

relative risk estimates, p values, and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the rr 

estimates were calculated using SPSS statistical software (SPSS, Chicago, IL). 

Comparisons between exposure categories were based on likelihood ratio tests. 

Unless otherwise noted, statistical tests were two sided. The linear excess 
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relative risk (Err) per gray was calculated with the PECAN module of Epicure 

statistical software (Hirosoft, Seattle, WA) (25).  Evaluation of nonlinearity of 

the dose-response relationship was based on the model rr=1 + b × dose × 

exp(g × dose), including a log-linear curvature parameter which measures 

downward concavity (g < 0) or upward convexity (g > 0) with dose. To evaluate 

the robustness of the effect of radiation exposure on stomach cancer we 

calculated the Err per gray for different lag periods by excluding patients with 

time since radiation exposure within the current lag interval.

To assess the stomach cancer risk according to stomach dose, we grouped 

stomach doses into three categories. To evaluate the role of chemotherapy, we 

estimated the effects of the cumulative doses of the most commonly used 

agents. Cumulative dose was dichotomized (high doses vs. low doses or non-

exposed, according to the median dose) or categorized into tertiles, depending 

on the amount of variation and frequency of use. Furthermore, we investigated 

potentially confounding effects and possible interactions. 

resulTs

The SIr of stomach cancer in the cohort was 3.4 (95% CI, 2.4–4.6), and the 

AEr was 4.3 per 10,000 person-years. The risk of stomach cancer was 

especially increased beginning 10 years after primary diagnosis among Hodgkin 

lymphoma survivors and among females, and decreased with increasing age at 

diagnosis (Table 1). The median age at primary cancer diagnosis was 33.8 

years. The median interval between the start of radiotherapy and stomach 

cancer was 15.7 years (range, 9–28 years) (Table 2). 

In the nested case–control study, all case patients and 88% of the controls 

received radiotherapy, of whom 93% of the case patients and 68% of the 

controls received para-aortic radiotherapy (Table 3). Most of the patients 

(82%) received high-energy photons (4–10 MV) and 11% 60Co. Sixty-six 

patients (39%) received chemotherapy, mostly MoPP (mechlorethamine, 

vincristine, procarbazine, and prednisone; 8 case patients and 22 controls) and 

the single-agents vinblastine (5 case patients and 13 controls), procarbazine (4 

case patients and 5 controls), or cyclophosphamide (2 case patients and 7 

controls). Case patients were more often diagnosed with a relapse and treated 

with both radiotherapy and chemotherapy than controls. 

Notably, the percentages of patients presenting with stomach cancer before the 

age of 40 years in the study and the general population were 24% and 4%, 
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respectively (26). Therefore, the characteristics of the stomach cancer patients 

were compared with the age- and sex-adjusted expected distribution (Table 4). 

Cancer of the antrum and pylorus accounted for 45% of the stomach cancers, 

whereas the age- and sex-adjusted expected proportion of cancer of the antrum 

and pylorus in the general population is only 16% (p < 0.0001). As in the 

general population, most stomach cancers in our study were adenocarcinomas 

(86%) in advanced stages. The 1-year survival after stomach cancer was 39% 

(median survival, 1.4 years), and 76% died from stomach cancer. A positive 

history of peptic ulcer or a family history of stomach cancer were rare. 

Case patients had more often received radiotherapy to the spleen, and controls 

more often received mantle field irradiation only (Table 5). The average 

Testicular cancer and Hodgkin lymphoma
(n = 5,142)

Risk factor O SIR (95% CI) AER

Overall 38*   3.4 (2.4-4.6) 4.3
Sex

Male
Female

27
11

2.7 (1.8-3.9)
10.0 (5.0-18.0)

3.4
7.3

Age at primary diagnosis (y) 
<20 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
≥50 

5
13
10

4
6

 50.0 (15.8-118)
13.5 (7.2-23.2)

3.9 (1.9-7.2)
1.2 (0.3-3.1)
1.4 (0.5-3.1)

6.7
5.2
3.9
0.7
3.9

Time since diagnosis (y)
5-9
10-14
15-19
20-24
≥25 

5
10
13

7
3

1.6 (0.5-3.8)
3.6 (1.7-6.6)
5.4 (2.9-9.3)
4.3 (1.7-9.0)
2.3 (0.4-6.8)

0.8
4.1
8.6
7.8
4.0

Table 1.  Standardized incidence ratios of stomach cancer in the cohort by primary cancer diagnosis.

Abbreviations: o =observed; SIr = standardized incidence ratio; CI = confidence interval; AEr = 
absolute excess risk; NA = not applicable.
* Four stomach cancers after testicular cancer were not included in these analyses, because these 

tumors were found after closure of the cohort study; inclusion of these tumors without 

Testicular cancer and 
Hodgkin lymphoma

Median age or interval (y) cases
(n = 42)

cohort
(n = 5,142)

Age at primary diagnosis 33.8 31.9
Age at stomach cancer/end of follow-up 51.1 50.6
Interval until stomach cancer/end of follow-up 16.5 17.1

Table 2.  Comparison of patient characteristics of cases and cohort by primary cancer diagnosis.

> >

> >
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prescribed radiation dose was 35.7 Gy for case patients and 20.2 Gy for 

controls (p < 0.0001). The average estimated stomach doses were 20.2 Gy for 

case patients and 10.6 Gy for controls (p < 0.0001). Mean stomach doses above 

20 Gy were associated with a 9.9-fold (95% CI, 3.2–31.2) increased risk 

compared with doses under 11 Gy (Table 5). There was a significant trend of 

increasing risk of stomach cancer with increasing estimated stomach doses (p 

for trend <0.001) with a linear Err per gray of 0.84 (95% CI, 0.12–15.6), 

adjusted for smoking and procarbazine. There was no evidence for nonlinearity 

of the Err nor for heterogeneity across categories of primary diagnosis, 

smoking, procarbazine, and vincristine. Data were too sparse to evaluate other 

potential effect modifiers. The Err per gray for lag periods between 5 and 18 

Testicular cancer
(n = 2,707)

Hodgkin lymphoma
(n = 2,435)

O* SIR (95% CI) AER O SIR (95% CI) AER

19 2.6 (1.6-4.0) 3.5 19 5.0 (3.0-7.8) 5.0

19
 NA

2.6 (1.6-4.0) 3.5 8
11

3.0 (1.3-5.8)
10.0 (5.0-18.0)

3.2
7.3

0
3
7
4
5

  0.0 (0.0-61.3)
  6.1 (1.2-18.2)

4.2 (1.7-8.6)
1.7 (0.4-4.4)
1.7 (0.5-4.1)

-0.1
2.2
4.7
2.9
7.2

5
10

3
0
1

 64.2 (20.3-151)
  21.2 (10.1-39.1)

3.3 (0.6-9.8)
0.0 (0.0-4.0)
0.7 (0.0-4.2)

8.5
8.0
2.8

-2.7
-2.3

4
6
5
4
0

2.2 (0.6-5.6)
3.2 (1.1-6.9)
2.9 (0.9-6.9)
3.5 (0.9-9.1)
0.0 (0.0-4.6)

1.8
4.4
5.1
8.4

-4.9

1
4
8
3
3

0.8 (0.0-4.5)
  4.4 (1.1-11.2)
11.4 (4.9-22.6)
  6.3 (1.2-18.6)
  6.7 (1.3-20.0)

-0.3
3.8

12.4
7.2

10.4

prolonging the follow-up of all testicular cancer cohort members would result in 
overestimation of the risk. Among Hodgkin lymphoma patients all stomach cancers from the 
case-control study were included in the person-year analyses, because for the whole Hodgkin 
lymphoma cohort the follow-up had been updated.

Testicular cancer and 
Hodgkin lymphoma

Median age or interval (y) cases
(n = 42)

cohort
(n = 5,142)

Age at primary diagnosis 33.8 31.9
Age at stomach cancer/end of follow-up 51.1 50.6
Interval until stomach cancer/end of follow-up 16.5 17.1

Testicular cancer Hodgkin lymphoma

cases
(n = 23)

cohort
(n = 2,707)

cases
(n = 19)

cohort
(n = 2,435)

38.7 32.8 23.4 30.1
57.1 51.0 41.6 50.1
15.4 17.2 17.4 17.1

> >

> >
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Characteristic Case patients (n = 42) Controls (n = 126) p

Primary diagnosis
Hodgkin lymphoma
Testicular cancer*

19 (45.2)
23 (54.8)

69 (54.8)
57 (45.2)

0.285

Age at primary diagnosis (y)
<30 
30-39 
40-49 
≥50 

19 (45.2)
12 (28.6)
  4 ( 9.5)
  7 (16.7)

57 (45.2)
36 (28.6)
14 (11.1)
19 (15.1)

0.988

Treatment period
1965-1975
1976-1985
1986-1995

25 (59.5)
14 (33.3)
  3 ( 7.1)

70 (55.6)
43 (34.1)
13 (10.3)

0.799

Treatment†
Surgery only 
Radiotherapy 
Chemotherapy
Radiotherapy and chemotherapy

1 (  2.4)
21 (50.0)

0 
20 (47.6)

  3 (  2.4)
77 (61.1)
12 (  9.5)
34 (27.0)

0.01

Relapse
Yes
No

 15 (35.7)
27 (64.3)

 15 (11.9)
111 (88.1)

0.001

Smoking
Yes, current smoker
Yes, smoker at diagnosis, recent smoking unknown
Yes, ex-smoker
Non-smoker
Unknown

 9 (21.4)
13 (31.0)
  4 ( 9.5)
14 (33.3) 
  2 (  4.8)

15 (11.9)
24 (19.0)
34 (27.0)
53 (42.1) 

0 

0.005

History of gastro-intestinal disease
Peptic ulcer‡
Other gastro-intestinal disease§
No or unknown

  3 ( 7.1)
12 (28.6)
27 (64.3)

 4  (  3.2)
41 (32.5)
81 (64.3)

0.544

Family history of stomach cancer
Yes
No or unknown

  1 ( 2.4)
41 (97.6)

    3 ( 2.4)
123 (97.6)

1.00

Interval between primary diagnosis and stomach 
cancer (y)

5-9 
10-14 
15-19  
20-24 
≥25 

 5 (11.9)
12 (28.6)
14 (33.3)
  7 (16.7)
  4 (  9.5)

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

Table 3. Characteristics of stomach cancer patients and controls

Abbreviation as in Table 1. Values are number (percentage).
* Includes 12 seminoma patients and 11 nonseminoma patients among the case patients and 36 

seminoma patients and 21 nonseminoma patients among the controls.
† Primary treatment and if applicable, salvage treatment (n = 30), or treatment for contralateral 

testicular cancer included (n=2).
‡ In 1 case and 1 control patient the peptic ulcer was diagnosed before the primary diagnosis 

and in 2 cases and 3 control patients the peptic ulcer was diagnosed during follow-up after the 
primary diagnosis.

§ Includes among 12 cases: gastritis (n = 1), Helicobacter pylori (n = 2), diaphragmatic hernia (n 
= 1), Barrett’s esophagus (n = 1), aspecific stomach complaints (n = 6), radiation enteritis (n = 
1), other or aspecific gastrointestinal complaints (n = 2); among 41 controls: gastritis (n = 1), 
Helicobacter pylori (n = 1), diaphragmatic hernia (n = 5), Barrett’s esophagus (n = 6), aspecific 
stomach complaints (n = 18), polyps in colon (n = 2), Crohn’s disease (n = 1), radiation 
enteritis (n = 2), other or aspecific gastrointestinal complaints (n = 13).

123 (97.6)
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years was highly significant but decreased toward longer lag intervals in that 

range. Chemotherapy was associated with a nonsignificant 1.8-fold (95% CI, 

0.8–4.4) increase of stomach cancer risk, adjusted for estimated stomach dose 

and amount of smoking. None of the cytostatic agents, procarbazine, 

mechlorethamine, vincristine, or vinblastine, increased the risk of stomach 

cancer significantly when dichotomized according to the median cumulative 

dose. For procarbazine there were enough patients to evaluate cumulative dose 

according to tertiles. Patients treated with ≥13,000 mg procarbazine had a 

significant 5.4-fold increased risk of stomach cancer (95% CI, 1.2–23.9) 

compared with patients treated with <10,000 mg procarbazine, adjusted for 

estimated stomach dose and amount of smoking. Smoking more than 10 

cigarettes per day (vs. no smoking) was associated with a rr of 1.6 (95% CI, 

0.6–4.2), adjusted for estimated stomach dose and chemotherapy. There were 

too few patients with a positive history of peptic ulcer or a positive family 

history to include these variables in the models.

discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first study that describes in detail the effects of 

therapeutic doses of radiotherapy and chemotherapy on the development of 

stomach cancer as a second malignancy. The risk of stomach cancer increased 

with increasing estimated radiation doses to the stomach, resulting in a 10-fold 

increased risk for stomach doses greater than 20 Gy compared with less than 

11 Gy. High-dose procarbazine chemotherapy was associated with a 5.4-fold 

increased risk of stomach cancer. 

Unlike in the general population, most stomach cancers in our study developed 

in the antrum or pylorus, regions receiving high doses of radiation, which 

supports the role of radiation. Estimated mean stomach doses of ≥20 Gy were 

primarily observed in Hodgkin lymphoma patients treated with radiation fields 

including the spleen and in a few testicular cancer patients receiving multiple 

radiation treatments. Consistent with an earlier study on stomach cancer risk 

among peptic ulcer patients, stomach cancer risk did not reach a plateau (27) 

and our data support a linear dose–response relationship with radiation doses 

up to 40 Gy, as suggested by Preston et al. for the lower dose range (16).  our 

Err per Gy for stomach cancer was 0.84, which is in the upper range of Errs 

between 0.17 and 1.3 reported so far (16, 27-31).  However, it is difficult to 

compare estimates across studies because there are large differences in the dose 
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range examined, with most data coming from the atomic bomb survivors. 

Furthermore, the age-standardized incidence of stomach cancer in Japan (62 of 

100,000 males) is much higher than in the Netherlands (12.4 of 100,000 males) 

(26, 32).  In addition, the risk of stomach cancer after relatively low radiation 

doses among peptic ulcer patients may be related to their predisposition to 

develop stomach cancer (33, 34). 

It was difficult to assess the role of chemotherapy, because relatively few 

patients received chemotherapy. Moreover, patients receiving chemotherapy 

were more often exposed to higher radiation doses to the stomach. The risk 

associated with chemotherapy was three-fold significantly increased when 

adjusting only for radiotherapy to the stomach or for radiation field. However, 

Characteristic Case patients 
(n = 42), n (%)

Sex- and age-specific 
expected distribution,* (%) p

Location of stomach cancer
Cardia
Pylorus
Antrum
Fundus
Body
Lesser curvature
Greater curvature
Overlapping sites
Stomach, not otherwise specified 

8 (19.0)
4 (  9.5)

15 (35.7)
2 (  4.8)
0 (     0)
3 (  7.1)
2 (  4.8)
8 (19.0)
0 (     0)

29.9
3.2  

12.6
16.1

7.1
4.4
2.0

20.5
4.2

0.082
0.045
0.000
0.026
0.045
0.281
0.205
0.499
0.165

Histology of stomach cancer
Adenocarcinoma†
Signet ring cell carcinoma 
Linitis plastica
Other
Unknown

21 (52.1)
12 (28.6)

7 (16.7)
1 (  2.4)
1 (  2.4)

57.2
24.6

4.4
13.4

0.4

0.215
0.329
0.002
0.018
0.820

Stage of stomach cancer‡
Ia
Ib
II
IIIa
IIIb
IV
Unknown§

0 (  0.0)
2 (  4.9)
4 (  9.8)
6 (14.6)
4 (  9.8)

15 (36.6)
10 (24.4)

6.2
9.6

12.3
13.1

5.8
45.4

7.6

0.068
0.219
0.399
0.477
0.225
0.134
0.001

Table 4.  Characteristics of Stomach Cancer Case Patients

p  values were derived from a one-sided test, with the p value indicating the probability of an 
outcome as extreme as observed or more extreme.

* From Comprehensive Cancer Center Amsterdam, unpublished data.
† Including one intestinal type, one tubular type, one papillary type, two diffuse type.
‡ Stage based on TNM classification according to the International Union Against Cancer, 5th 

edition, 1997. For one tumor of other histology, carcinoid, TNM classification is not 
applicable.

§ Five patients were staged TxNxMx, for 5 patients no information regarding lymph node 
metastases was available, of whom 3 patients were staged at least IIIA and 2 patients were 
staged IB to IIIA.
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when adjusting for estimated stomach dose, chemotherapy was associated with 

a nonsignificant increase of stomach cancer risk (rr = 1.8). Although no 

stomach cancers developed after chemotherapy only, it cannot be excluded that 

chemotherapy increases the risk, because less than one stomach cancer was 

expected in this subgroup. High doses of oral procarbazine were associated 

with a significant 5.4-fold increase of stomach cancer. Procarbazine is an 

established leukemogenic agent and may also increase lung cancer risk (35, 36).  

our finding is the first observation of increased stomach cancer risk in humans. 

In mice, intravenously administered procarbazine did not increase the risk of 

stomach cancer, whereas oral procarbazine did (37), likely related to direct 

exposure of the stomach mucosa to procarbazine. Prolonged exposure could 

also play a role, because the stomach is a storage organ and procarbazine was 

also used as single-agent maintenance treatment during 1 to 2 years in the 

1970s. However, only 4 case patients and 1 control subject received single-

agent procarbazine.

The relatively young median age at diagnosis of stomach cancer (51 years) in 

our study is striking. Although the very high SIrs in the youngest age group 

and among females can be partly explained by the very low background risks, 

(38, 39) even the AEr was highest in the youngest Hodgkin lymphoma 

survivors. The increased risk of developing stomach cancer at a relatively young 

age is unlikely related to genetic susceptibility, because very few case patients 

had a positive family history for gastrointestinal cancer. However, a role of low 

penetrant genes possibly in interaction with treatment factors cannot be 

excluded, especially because these patients already had one cancer, possibly 

reflecting genetic susceptibility to cancer in general. The median interval 

between the primary diagnosis and stomach cancer was the same (16 years) for 

testicular cancer survivors and the younger Hodgkin lymphoma survivors who 

were much younger, suggesting a long induction time after radiotherapy rather 

than an age-related susceptibility for radiotherapy. 

The less-frequent application of adjuvant radiotherapy since the mid-1970s and 

the reduction of doses and volumes of radiation fields in testicular cancer and 

Hodgkin lymphoma patients may partly explain the strong decrease of stomach 

cancer risk with more recent treatment periods (Table 1). However, the follow-

up duration of more recently treated patients is relatively short and stomach 

cancer risk was even increased after stomach doses under 11 Gy in our series 

and after doses of 1-4 Gy among atomic bomb survivors (16, 40).  The 

increased risk of stomach cancer among peptic ulcer patients after mean 

radiation doses of 14.8 Gy persisted for over 30 years (27, 41).  on the other 
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Treatment Case patients, n (%)

Model 1*
Radiotherapy to the stomach (yes vs. no)†
Chemotherapy (yes vs. no)

38 (90.5)
20 (47.6)

Model 2*
All radiation fields

Mantle field only‡
Para-aortic field only║
Para-aortic and mantle field║
Para-aortic and spleen field¶

Chemotherapy (yes vs. no)

3 (  7.3)
18 (43.9)
11 (26.8)

9 (22.0)
20 (47.6)

Model 3#
Estimated stomach doses**

<11 Gy
11-20 Gy
>20 Gy
ERR/Gy

Chemotherapy (yes vs. no)

11 (26.2)
16 (38.1)
15 (35.7)

20 (47.6)

Model 4#
Estimated stomach doses**

<11 Gy
11-20 Gy
>20 Gy
ERR/Gy

Procarbazine††
<10,000 mg
10,000-13,000 mg
≥13,000 mg 

11 (26.2)
16 (38.1)
15 (35.7)

30 (71.4)
5 (11.9)
7 (16.7)

Models with different cytostatic agents (high dose vs. low dose)‡‡

Cytostatic agent 
Procarbazine (≥12,000 mg vs. <12,000 mg)†† 
Mechlorethamine (≥110 mg vs. <110 mg)
Vincristine (≥22 mg vs. <22 mg)
Vinblastine (≥200 mg vs. <200 mg)

8 (19.0)
5 (11.9)
7 (16.7)
4 (  9.5)

Table 5. Stomach cancer risk by treatment

CI indicates, confidence interval; Err, excess relative risk.
* Each variable has been adjusted for the other variables in the model and for amount of 

smoking (< 10, 10-20, > 20 vs. no smoking).
† radiotherapy to the stomach includes para-aortic field, spleen field and abdominal field.
‡ Includes mediastinal field only in three controls, cervical field only and inguinal field only, 

each in one control subject. 
§ reference category.
║	 With or without iliac, inguinal fields. 
¶ Mantle field includes mediastinal field only in three case patients and three controls.
# In Model 3 chemotherapy (yes vs. no) and in Model 4 procarbazine have been adjusted for 

mean estimated stomach dose (>20 Gy, 11-20 Gy vs. <11 Gy) and amount of smoking(<10, 
10-20, >20 vs. no smoking). The Err per Gy has been adjusted for chemotherapy (yes vs. 
no) and amount of smoking in Model 3 and for procarbazine and amount of smoking in 
Model 4.

** Estimated stomach dose = applied tumor dose times the mean estimated stomach dose for a 

> >
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Controls, n (%) Adjusted analysis, RR (95% CI) p

75 (59.5)
46 (36.5)

8.8 (2.8-27.9)
2.9 (1.1-  7.5)

< 0.0001
   0.031

37 (33.0)
50 (45.0) 
16 (14.4)

9 (  8.1)
46 (36.5)

1.0§
4.8 (1.2-18.6)

10.8 (2.8-42.2)
14.9 (3.3-68.2)
2.8 ( 1.1- 7.5)

   0.023
   0.001
< 0.0001
   0.037

79 (62.7)
35 (27.8)
12 (  9.5) 

46 (36.5)

        1.0§
2.9 (  1.2-7.2)
9.9 (3.2-31.2)

0.84 (0.12-15.6)
1.8 (  0.8-4.4)

   0.018
< 0.0001
< 0.001
   0.184

79 (62.7)
35 (27.8)
12 (  9.5) 

109 (86.5)
10 (  7.9)
7 (  5.6)

1.0§
3.2 (1.3-  8.1)

10.5 (3.2-34.5)
0.98 (0.15-19.8)

1.0§
2.4 (0.5-10.9)
5.4 (1.2-23.9)

   0.013
< 0.0001
< 0.001

   0.258
   0.027

12  ( 9.5) 
12  ( 9.5)
13 (10.3) 
12  ( 9.5)

3.0 (0.9-10.1)
1.8 (0.5-  6.6)
1.6 (0.5-  5.5)
1.5 (0.4-  5.8)

   0.085
   0.359
   0.441
   0.590

given field for 30 Gy, divided by 30. For cases with cardia tumors 
or controls corresponding to cases with a cardia tumor and mantle 
field radiation only, the estimated dose = applied tumor dose of 
mantle field.

†† Includes four case patients and one control subject with 
procarbazine as single-agent only, mostly in daily doses of 100–200 
mg (median cumulative dose per cycle=225 mg). The median dose 
of procarbazine was 11,550 mg among patients treated with six 
cycles (median number of cycles) of the MoPP regimen 
(mechlorethamine, vincristine, procarbazine and prednisone). 

‡‡ Four different models, each adjusted for mean estimated stomach 
dose (>20 Gy, 11-20 Gy vs. <11 Gy) and amount of smoking (<10, 
10-20, >20 vs. no smoking). reference category includes non-
exposed for each specific cytostatic agent.

> >

0.84 (0.12-15.6)

0.98 (0.15-19.8)

1.0§

1.0§

1.0§

1.0§
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hand, the relatively strong effect of radiation exposure on stomach cancer risk 

in our data was robust with respect to lag periods between 5 and 18 years, 

suggesting that radiation-induced stomach cancer may occur within 10 years 

after exposure. 

When interpreting our results, strengths and limitations should be taken into 

account. The strengths of this study include comparisons with the general 

population combined with the availability of near-complete treatment data in a 

nested case-control study. Because Hodgkin lymphoma and testicular cancer 

patients differ in median age at diagnosis, radiation doses, and fields, the 

evaluation of stomach cancer risk in this combined cohort provides insight into 

the roles of these factors. In our nested case-control study, controls were not 

matched to cases by primary diagnosis, although this can be an efficient way to 

control confounding by design if the primary diagnosis might be predictive of 

second cancer risk, independent of treatment. However, matching may 

unnecessarily reduce power by narrowing the variability of doses between cases 

and corresponding controls, and we, as others (42-44), therefore chose not to 

match by primary diagnosis, to maximize the power while adjusting the 

analysis for potential confounders. We do not think that our results are 

confounded by primary diagnosis. First, there is no evidence in the literature 

that Hodgkin lymphoma or testicular cancer is inherently associated with 

increased risk of stomach cancer. Several very large cohort studies (2, 7) showed 

that the risk of stomach cancer is not increased within 10 years after diagnosis 

compared with the general population, rendering an association between 

Hodgkin lymphoma or testicular cancer and stomach cancer very unlikely. 

Furthermore, the risks of stomach cancer after Hodgkin lymphoma or testicular 

cancer are only significantly increased among patients younger than 40-50 

years at diagnosis (7) (Table 1), which is consistent with a radiation-associated 

risk. Since the majority of our matched sets was in fact matched for primary 

diagnosis, there should be relatively little potential for residual confounding (in 

24 of the 42 matched sets, all controls had the same primary diagnosis as the 

case, and only in 2 matched sets all controls had a different primary diagnosis 

than the case). Analyses restricted to case patients (n = 40) and controls with 

the same primary diagnosis as the case (n = 102) yielded risk estimates similar 

to or higher than those in the whole study (data not shown). Finally, analyses 

including all subjects adjusting for primary diagnosis also yielded risk estimates 

similar to or higher than those not adjusted for primary diagnosis (e.g., an Err 

per gray of 1.27 [95% CI, 0.19-27.5] for Model 3). Limitations of our study 

include the relatively small numbers in subgroups of patients, especially 
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chemotherapy-treated subjects, and the lack of a truly unexposed reference 

group. The latter might implicate an underestimation of risk estimates. 

Furthermore, it was not feasible to perform dosimetry on patients included in 

the cohort. realizing that the stomach is a rather mobile organ, we estimated 

mean stomach doses for all field arrangements including (a part) of the stomach 

using the data of recently treated patients and a modern treatment-planning 

system. We subsequently estimated mean stomach doses for the patients in our 

study, on the basis of the prescribed radiation dose and the radiation field(s) 

according to the original radiation charts.

In conclusion, although the absolute risk of stomach cancer in Hodgkin 

lymphoma or testicular cancer survivors is relatively low, the risk increases 

strongly with higher radiation doses to the stomach. Whenever possible, 

patients should be treated with a radiation dose as low as possible, or even no 

radiotherapy at all, but without compromising their excellent prognosis (45).  

This is especially important for the youngest patients, because they may be 

more sensitive to the carcinogenic effect of radiotherapy. In addition, they 

would still be relatively young if stomach cancer were to develop after 10-25 

years. General practitioners may be less suspicious of a malignancy when young 

patients present with vague stomach complaints, particularly when they are 

unaware of the patient’s history of radiotherapy. Unfortunately, most patients 

in our study were diagnosed with advanced stages and had a poor prognosis 

(1-year survival of 39%). However, the risk of stomach cancer is likely to 

decrease in recently treated and future testicular cancer and Hodgkin lymphoma 

survivors because of changes in treatment policies. Stage I testicular cancer 

patients are now often treated with orchidectomy only (46, 47), and radiation 

doses and volumes for the treatment of Hodgkin lymphoma have decreased. 

The role of procarbazine and related chemotherapeutic agents in the development 

of stomach cancer should be evaluated in larger patient series to be able to 

draw definitive conclusions.
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discussion

This thesis describes the incidence and mortality of several late adverse effects 

of treatment among testicular cancer patients and young Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

patients (40 years or younger at diagnosis). Focus is on the risks of second 

malignancies and cardiovascular diseases. In this chapter both patient 

populations are compared with regard to relative and absolute excess risks of 

second malignancies and cardiovascular diseases. Furthermore, the possible 

mechanisms that underlie the increased risks of second malignancies and 

cardiovascular diseases are reviewed. When discussing the strengths and 

limitations of the performed studies, the focus is on the study design (cohort 

study, nested case-control study), the effect measures and radiation dosimetry. 

Finally, the clinical implications of the results are discussed, for survivors as 

well as for newly diagnosed patients, and directions for future research are 

given.

comparison of THe TesTicular cancer and 
Hodgkin’s lympHoma coHorTs

There are several similarities between the testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patient populations that have been studied in this thesis, the most 

obvious being the young age at diagnosis compared with patient populations 

diagnosed with other types of cancer (median ages of 33 and 26 years, 

respectively). Furthermore, both in Hodgkin’s lymphoma and in testicular 

cancer, there have been considerable changes in treatment policies over time, 

which resulted in tremendous increases in survival for these patients. Strongly 

improved prognosis has led to growing numbers of survivors of both Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma and testicular cancer. The median follow-up duration was 17 years 

in both 5-year- survivors populations. The characteristics of both patient 

populations render studies of late adverse effects of treatment even more 

relevant and important, but equally difficult. Because late effects like second 

malignancies and cardiovascular diseases are relatively rare events, large 

numbers of patients and complete long-term follow-up are needed to be able to 

draw definitive conclusions. Even then, the numbers of patients who received a 

specific treatment may still be relatively small, because of the changes in 

treatments over time. The same applies to the duration of follow-up, which 

may still be limited for specific subgroups of patients, especially those patients 
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who have been treated more recently with modern chemotherapy or low-dose 

and/or limited field radiotherapy. 

main findings

Although several characteristics of testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

patients are similar, our late effects studies among both patient groups yielded 

quite different results. The main findings of this thesis are summarized in Table 

1. 

In both our Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer survivors populations, 

the risk of second malignancies as well as the risk of cardiovascular diseases 

were increased compared with the general population (Chapters 2-7). Lung, 

breast and gastro-intestinal cancer accounted for the larger part of second solid 

malignancies after Hodgkin’s lymphoma (Chapter 5). Urogenital and gastro-

intestinal cancer, especially urinary bladder and stomach cancer, accounted for 

the larger part of second solid malignancies other than contralateral testicular 

tumors after testicular cancer, 54% in our cohort (Chapter 3). 

Not only were the standardized incidence ratios (SIrs) of cardiovascular 

diseases and second malignancies among young Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors 

higher than among our testicular cancer survivors (SIrs of cardiovascular 

disease (myocardial infarction, angina pectoris and heart failure), 4.0 versus 

1.2; SIrs of all second malignancies, 11.8 versus 1.7; SIrs of leukemia, 13.6 

versus 1.6), but also the absolute excess risks (AErs) of cardiovascular diseases 

and second malignancies were dramatically higher among the somewhat 

younger Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors than among the testicular cancer 

survivors (AErs of cardiovascular disease, 87 versus 14 per 10,000 person-

years, AErs of all second malignancies, 98 versus 32 per 10,000 person-years) 

(Chapters 2-7). The AEr for developing stomach cancer (5.0 per 10,000 

person-years among Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors and 3.5 per 10,000 

persons-years among testicular cancer survivors) was comparable in both 

patient populations (Chapter 7). The increased risks of second malignancies 

and cardiovascular disease were not only associated with rT, but also with CT. 

In testicular cancer survivors the risk to develop a second malignancy was 2.6-

fold increased after subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy and 2.1-fold increased after 

chemotherapy compared with surgery only. The risk of cardiovascular disease 

was associated with chemotherapy and mediastinal radiotherapy, not with 

subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy. In our cohort study regarding the risk of 
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second malignancies and cardiovascular diseases among testicular cancer 

survivors (Chapter 3), rT and CT increased the risk of developing a second 

malignancy or cardiovascular disease to a similar extent, about 1.8-fold 

compared to surgery only, which was also comparable with the risk from 

smoking. Furthermore, it was suggested that the PVB regimen was associated 

with a 1.9-fold increased risk of cardiovascular diseases compared with surgery 

only, whereas the BEP regimen was associated with a 1.2-fold increased risk of 

cardiovascular diseases. The 20-year cumulative incidence of a severe late 

treatment effect, was 4% higher after chemotherapy and 1.5% higher after 

subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy compared with surgery only. 

In conclusion, the risk of developing a cardiovascular disease or a second 

malignancy is a more serious problem among Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors 

than among testicular cancer survivors. The differences in risks are partly 

Testicular cancer

n = 2707 n = 2707 n = 2707 n = 2339 n = 2339

Follow-up (median) 17.6 yrs 17.6 yrs 17.6 yrs 18.4 yrs 18.4 yrs

Compared to general 
population

SMN Stomach 
cancer

Leukemia
/MDS

CVD SMN or 
CVD

SIR (95% CI) 1.7 (1.5-1.9) 2.6 (1.6-4.0) 1.6 (0.6-3.5) 1.17 (1.04-1.31) N.A.

AER
/10,000 person-years

32.3 3.5 0.7 14.0 N.A.

Survival (median) 1.4 yrs 0.9 yrs 4.7 yrs N.A.

Treatment groups 
compared 

Surgery only reference reference reference
subdiaphragmatic RT 2.6 (1.7-4.0) 1.0 1.8 (1.3-2.4)
mediastinal RT 3.6 (2.1-6.0) 3.0 (2.0-4.6) 3.7 (2.6-5.2)
CT 2.1 (1.4-3.1) BEP 1.2 (0.7-2.1)

MI:
PVB 1.9 (1.7-2.0)
BEP 1.5 (1.0-2.2)

1.9 (1.4-2.5)

smoking 1.8 (1.3-2.4) MI:  2.6 (1.8-3.9) 1.7 (1.4-2.1)

Initial RT only
salvage

Table 1: results

Mort indicates, mortality; Inci, incidence; CVD, cardiovascular disease; SMN, second malignant 
neoplasm; MDS, myelodysplastic syndrome; SIr, standardized incidence ratio; ZEr, absolute 
excess risk; rT, radiotherapy; CT, chemotherapy; Est. dose, estimated radiation dose received by 

> >
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related to the younger age of Hodgkin’s lymphoma, because the risk of SMN 

(and CVD) decreases with older age, and sex differences (the Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma population also includes females), but mainly caused by differences 

in treatments that were commonly used in testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patients (see sections below “risk of second malignancies and 

possible mechanisms” and “Cardiovascular risk and possible mechanisms”)).

risk of second malignancies and possiBle mecHanisms 

The patterns of risks of second malignancies show an increase with decreasing 

age at diagnosis and attained age (Chapter 5), with longer follow-up (Chapter 

5) and with higher radiation doses (Chapter 7). These patterns are similar 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma Testicular cancer 
Hodgkin’s lymphoma

n = 1261 n = 1261 n = 1261 n = 1474 n = 5142

17.8 yrs 17.8 yrs 17.8 yrs 18.7 yrs 17.1 yrs

Solid
second
cancers

Stomach 
cancer

Leukemia
/MDS

CVD Stomach
cancer

Inci 6.3 *
Mort 6.6 
(5.2-8.3) 

5.0 (3.0-7.8) Inci 13.6 *
Mort 41.4 
(26.5-61.7)

Inci 4.0 (3.5-4.6)
Mort  6.3 (4.6-8.4)

3.4 (2.4-4.6)

Inci 98*
Mort 30 

5.0 Inci 5.7*
Mort 11

Inci 87.0
Mort  17.8

4.3

CHF: 7.4 (1.8-30.0)
CHF: 2.4 (1.4-4.3) 
(anthracycline-
containing v no 
anthracycline)

reference reference
2.0 12.1

the stomach; PVB, cisplatin, vinblastine, bleomycin;  BEP, bleomycin, etoposide, cisplatin; MI, 
acute myocardial infarction; CHF, coronary heart failure; NA, not applicable.
*  M.L. de Bruin et  al. (n=2213, < 41 yrs), J Natl Cancer Inst, 2009.

> >
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among Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer survivors (unpublished 

results) and are suggestive for radiation-related increased risk as has been 

shown in atomic bomb survivors’ studies1. 

However, the relative and absolute excess risks are higher in our young 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivor population than in our testicular cancer survivor 

population. There are several explanations for these differences. First, a large 

proportion of Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients had been treated with rT (95%, 

Chapters 5 and 6) compared with testicular cancer patients (58%, Chapters 2 

and 3). Second, the majority of the Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients had been 

treated with radiotherapy above the diaphragm including (parts of) radiosensitive 

organs like the breasts, thyroid gland and lungs, whereas only a minority of 

testicular cancer patients had received radiation therapy above the diaphragm. 

Third, the Hodgkin’s lymphoma patient population consists of females and 

males (approximately 45% and 55%, respectively) and as a result, female-

specific risks such as breast cancer risk, contribute to the overall risk of second 

malignancies.

Fourth, the largest proportion of rT-treated testicular cancer patients consists 

of seminoma patients who had been treated with relatively low rT doses of 26 

to 35 Gy and smaller radiation volumes (para-aortic lymph and ipsilateral iliac 

nodes), whereas Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients have commonly been treated 

with radiation doses of 30-40 Gy and larger radiation volumes (mantle field 

and/or para-aortic lymph nodes with spleen). Fifth, the mean age at start of 

radiotherapy was somewhat lower in the Hodgkin’s lymphoma patient 

population than among the testicular cancer patient population (Chapter 7). 

Sixth, combined modality treatment was commonly used in Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patients (Chapters 5 and 6), whereas less than 10% of testicular 

cancer patients had received both rT and CT (Chapters 2 and 3). Finally, a 

larger proportion of Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients compared with testicular 

cancer patients had at least one relapse (and also a higher mean number of 

relapses). As a result, Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients probably received even 

higher cumulative rT doses and more intensive chemotherapy compared with 

testicular cancer patients (Chapter 7). Moreover, the types of chemotherapy 

used in the treatment for Hodgkin’s lymphoma (alkylating agents) are more 

leukemogenic than those used in the treatment for testicular cancer (cisplatin, 

epipodophylotoxines). 

In this thesis, the presence of a strong rT dose-response relationship with an 

Err/Gy of 0.84 has been extensively described for stomach cancer after 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular cancer (Chapter 7). The curve did not 
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appear to level off, not even with very high prescribed doses of 40 Gy or more. 

other studies described a similar phenomenon for the risks of breast cancer 2 

and lung cancer in our cohort of young Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors 3. 

However, the estimates of Err/Gy from different studies range from 0.17 to 

1.3 and are difficult to compare, because of large differences in radiation doses. 

radiation causes double-strand breaks in DNA, which can eventually lead to 

carcinogenesis. 

The results of our case-control study regarding stomach cancer risk among 

testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients suggest that high cumulative 

doses of procarbazine used in the treatment of Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients 

are associated with increased risk of stomach cancer, adjusted for rT dose 

(Chapter 7). Procarbazine is an established leukemogenic agent and may also 

increase lung cancer risk34, but our finding is the first observation of increased 

risk of stomach cancer in humans. Procarbazine is the only drug of the MoPP 

regimen that is administered orally, which may explain the increased risk of 

stomach cancer after high doses of procarbazine through long-term exposure 

of the stomach mucosa, because the stomach is a storage organ. In mice, orally 

administered procarbazine was associated with an increased risk of stomach 

cancer, whereas intravenously administered procarbazine was not.

Furthermore, in our study on the risk of late treatment effects for testicular 

cancer an increased risk of bladder cancer after chemotherapy was suggested 

(Chapter 3). It can only be speculated whether there might be a causal relation 

with cisplatin, which is known to form DNA-adducts.

cardiovascular disease risk and possiBle 
mecHanisms 

Like the risk of developing a second malignancy, both the rr and AEr of 

cardiovascular diseases were higher among Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors 

than among testicular cancer survivors (Chapters 6 and 2). Furthermore, the 

spectrum of cardiovascular diagnoses was more diverse among Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma survivors than among testicular cancer survivors. Besides the risk of 

ischaemic heart diseases, also the risks of congestive heart failure, valvular 

disorders and cerebrovascular disease were increased (Chapters 6 and 2)5. 

There are several explanations for these differences. 

First, a large proportion of Hodgkin’s lymphoma compared with a small 

proportion of testicular cancer patients had been treated with mediastinal rT; 
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84% versus less than 10% (Chapter 1). Before the introduction of combination 

CT, in the 1960s and 1970s, stage II seminoma and nonseminoma testicular 

cancer patients also used to be prophylactically treated with mediastinal rT 

(Chapter 1). Mediastinal rT has long been recognised to strongly increase the 

risk of cardiovascular diseases, both among Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors 

and among testicular cancer survivors 6,78. Therefore, among testicular cancer 

patients, this treatment was abandoned in the early 1980s, when combination 

CT (PVB regimen, cisplatin, vinblastine and bleomycin) proved to be even more 

effective in curing disseminated testicular cancer patients (Chapter 1). 

Furthermore, anthracyclines which are widely used in Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

chemotherapeutic treatment, e.g., in the ABVD (adriamycin, bleomycin, 

vinblastine and dacarbazine) regimen, have been associated with a strongly 

increased risk of developing congestive heart failure 9,10, with a 10% cumulative 

risk with cumulative doses of 550 mg/m2 11. our study was the first one 

examining the effect of anthracycline-containing chemotherapy in Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma survivors. The risk of cardiovascular disease after mediastinal 

irradiation was further increased after anthracyclin-containing chemotherapy 

with 2.7-fold . Unlike for second malignancies, data considering a possible 

dose-effect relationship for cardiovascular disease are still scarce .12,13. 

Furthermore, it remains yet unclear whether the very young, very old, and/or 

females have a higher risk, whether there is interaction with cardiac radiation 

dose and/or volume and with other cardiovascular risk factors. 

Peripheral vascular diseases are relatively frequent in TC survivors and attributed 

to several cytotoxic agents, specifically vinblastine, cisplatin and bleomycin. The 

moderately increased risk of cardiovascular diseases among testicular cancer 

patients can be the result of direct and indirect effects of rT or cisplatin, 

vinblastine and bleomycin-containing CT (Figure 1). A direct effect of rT is 

damage to the vascular endothelium in arteries that are situated in the mediastinal 

field, accelerating the development of macrophage-rich, inflammatory 

atherosclerotic lesions prone to intraplaque hemorrhage 14.radiation of the para-

aortic field could lead to some radiation exposure of the kidneys and the renal 

vasculature possibly leading to nefropathy or renal artery stenosis, leading to 

hypertension and, consequently, increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases 15. 

Similarly, long-term circulating cisplatin could directly damage the vascular 

endothelium and increase the risk of cardiovascular diseases. Cisplatin and 

bleomycin-containing CT, like the PVB or BEP regimen, might also indirectly 

affect cardiovascular disease risk by causing unfavourable changes in several 

cardiovascular risk factors, like hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, diabetes and 
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obesity 16,17. To a lesser extent, a similar effect is also possible after orchidectomy 

alone, through lower levels of testosterone 18.

The larger proportion of Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients treated with rT and/or 

CT compared with testicular cancer patients is the result of differences in the 

origin of both malignancies. Clearly, a generalized disease like Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma cannot be cured by surgery only, but needs treatment with CT and/

or rT, which limits the alternatives in treatment options as compared to 

possible alternatives in testicular cancer treatment. E.g., current standard 

treatment of stage I and II Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients consists of three cycles 

of anthracyclin-containing chemotherapy followed by involved field rT 19, 

whereas among stage I seminoma patients a good prognosis can be achieved 

through orchidectomy (surgical removal of the testis) followed by frequent 

surveillance only, or followed by low-dose rT (20 Gy), or one course of 

carboplatin CT 20,21,22. Since up to 88% of the latter patients will not develop 

metastases even without adjuvant treatment, and in light of the recent data of 

significant late adverse effects of radiotherapy and chemotherapy, the surveillance 

policy is an increasingly favoured option.

sTrengTHs and limiTaTions of THe sTudies in THis 
THesis 

All studies described in this thesis are retrospective cohort studies, except for 

the study regarding risk of stomach cancer after Hodgkin’s lymphoma or 

Figure 1. Potential mechanisms.
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testicular cancer treatment, which is a nested case-control study. All studies, 

except for the mortality study among young Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients, 

were incidence studies. 

cohort studies

Two cohorts form the basis of this thesis, a cohort of young Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patients (Chapters 5-7) and a cohort of testicular cancer patients 

(Chapters 2-4, and 7). The cohort of Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients was based 

on hospital-based cancer registries of several major cancer centers in the 

Netherlands and on the population-based registry of the Eindhoven Cancer 

registry. The cohort of testicular cancer patients is based on a unique, 

nationwide registry of the former CTT. The most important strength of these 

cohort studies is that there is no selection bias regarding inclusion of patients, 

because all patients diagnosed in the participating hospitals with the diagnosis 

of interest (Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular cancer) in a specified calendar 

period were included. With regard to testicular cancer, nation-wide coverage 

was not reached, because a couple of hospitals did not participate, but the 

nation-wide registry comprised about 65% of all testicular cancer patients 

treated in the period 1971-1985. Furthermore, our patient population is similar 

to testicular cancer patients in the nation-wide Netherlands Cancer registry 

(1989-2005) with regard to histology and age-distribution. Thus, it is likely to 

be representative of the Dutch testicular cancer patient’s population 23. 

Moreover, all patients were already included at the time of original diagnosis, 

preventing selection by survivorship or diagnosis of late effects. From an 

efficiency point of view, in our studies regarding risk of late adverse treatment 

effects, (Chapters 2, 3 and 6), we restricted the inclusion to patients who had 

survived at least 5 years, because it is known that especially rT-related second 

solid malignancies only emerge beginning approximately 10 years after 

treatment. However, in the study regarding leukemia risk after testicular cancer, 

we did not restrict ourselves to 5-year survivors, but included the full cohort. 

Previous cohort studies showed that the risk of treatment-related leukemia may 

already be elevated within 5 years after treatment (Chapter 4) 24,25,26. We also 

included the full Hodgkin’s lymphoma cohort in our mortality study to enable 

the evaluation of the causes of death over time (Chapter 5). 

Important strengths of our cohort studies are the large numbers of patients 

combined with rather detailed treatment data. Nonetheless, the numbers of 

patients within some treatment groups, especially those treated with combination 

CT regimens, like testicular cancer patients treated with cisplatin and 
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bleomycin-containing chemotherapy or Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients treated 

with CT only, were still too small and the follow-up was still rather short to 

disentangle the effects of rT and CT (as primary combined modality treatment), 

or total cumulative doses of rT and/or CT. 

Another important strength is the near complete follow-up in all studies, which 

is crucial to obtain valid risk estimates. In studies with incomplete follow-up, it 

has become clear that follow-up is usually complete for those who had an 

adverse late effect (especially a second malignancy). Many of these survivors 

return to the original treatment center, or, if not, their treating physician from 

a local hospital contacts the original center to obtain information about 

previous treatments and sents correspondence regarding the new malignancy 

and its treatment. Follow-up tends to be incomplete for healthy survivors 

relatively more often, leading to overestimation of the risk. In the study 

regarding risk of leukemia after testicular cancer (Chapter 4) we obtained 

causes of death from Statistics Netherlands, yielding very complete data. This 

is especially important in this leukemia study, because of the high lethality rate 

of second leukemias. Nonetheless, the duration of follow-up was still limited 

for subgroups of patients who had been treated more recently with modern 

chemotherapy or low-dose and/or limited field radiotherapy.

Cohort studies are used to estimate whether the risks in the patient cohort are 

increased compared with the general population and whether the risks differ 

between treatment groups. To enable a comparison with the general population, 

data regarding the age-, sex- and calendar year specific incidence of specific 

types of cancers are necessary to be used as reference data. In the Netherlands 

population-based cancer incidence data are available from the Eindhoven 

Cancer registry 27 for the period 1975-1988 and from the Netherlands Cancer 

registry 23 for the period 1989-2005. Unfortunately, for the period 1975-1988 

no national rates are available, but it is much better to use reference data that 

reflect the tumor-specific changes in incidence over time, even when these data 

are based on a smaller population, than to extrapolate the oldest data from the 

national registry (1988-1990) to the period 1970-1988. Moreover, the 

references rates for the period 1989 through 2000 from the Eindhoven Cancer 

registry rates are very similar to those from the Netherlands Cancer registry 

for the same period, implying that the use of these regional incidence rates as 

reference data for earlier periods is valid.

As opposed to earlier cohort studies assessing cardiovascular disease risk, we 

did not evaluate mortality from cardiovascular disease, nor did we evaluate 

subclinical cardiovascular disease. Instead, we were able to evaluate the 
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incidence of cardiovascular disease compared with the incidence in the general 

population, using reference rates from the Continuous Morbidity registration 

Nijmegen (CMrN). Incidence rates of several cardiovascular diseases, including 

acute myocardial infarction (MI), angina pectoris (AP) and congestive heart 

failure (CHF), are available for the period 1972-2000 from the CMrN 28,29. 

This unique registry includes medical data that have been collected in several 

Netherlands general practitioners’ (GPs) practices in the environment of 

Nijmegen. The reference rates from the Continuous Morbidity registration 

Nijmegen (CMrN) have been shown to be quite appropriate to be used as 

reference rates. Comparison of recent incidence rates of coronary heart disease, 

myocardial infarction and angina pectoris from the CMrN with those of 

several other registries in the Netherlands, comprising only short-term incidence 

rates, by the National Institute of Public Health and the Environment 30 

showed that incidence rates of CMrN were similar to the mean of all registries 

combined, indicating that the cardiovascular incidence rates of CMrN registry 

are representative of the incidence of cardiovascular disease in the Netherlands. 

The greatest advantage of estimating the risk of coronary heart diseases and 

heart failure is that these are the most reliable cardiovascular diagnoses, 

especially in relatively young persons, as is the case in our studies. In mortality 

studies, sudden deaths can easily be misclassified as sudden cardiac deaths or 

the other way around, leading to under- or overestimation of the true risk. In 

studies evaluating subclinical heart disease, the most important problem is 

selection bias. In nearly all these studies (mostly performed in childhood cancer 

survivors), the ejection fraction was measured among patients who,had 

remained under medical surveillance and consented to participate, which can 

lead to over- or underestimation of the risks 9,31,32. overestimation would 

occur when patient with complaints are more inclined to participate in such a 

study than patients without complaints. Underestimation could occur when a 

treatment causes severe cardiovascular diseases resulting in an increased 

mortality. In that situation, only the patients with mild or no cardiovascular 

diseases are available to participate in studies of subclinical outcome. 

Another important comparison in cohort studies assessing the risk of late 

treatment effects, is the direct comparison of risks between different treatment 

groups. Therefore, detailed treatment information is preferable. In most cancer 

registries, only limited data regarding primary treatment are available. In our 

cohort studies we collected much more detailed data regarding initial and 

follow-up treatment, risk factors and the outcomes of interest. Data were 

obtained directly from medical records, additional follow-up data were 
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obtained from treating physicians and general practitioners. Municipal 

registries provided vital status and, if the patient was deceased, date of death. 

For approximately 2,150 testicular cancer patients more than 3,500 

questionnaires have been sent to 2,400 general practitioners and more than 

1,000 letters have been sent to municipal registries. For approximately 800 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients 1,900 letters have been sent to 1,150 general 

practitioners and 900 letters have been sent to municipal registries. For the 

case-control study another 200 letters have been sent to obtain additional 

treatment and risk factor data. 

When comparing different treatment groups, it was possible to evaluate other 

cardiovascular diagnoses in addition to myocardial infarction, angina pectoris 

and heart failure, for which no incidence data from the general population were 

available. For example, we evaluated peripheral vascular disease and 

cerebrovascular disease after vinblastin, bleomycin and cisplatin-containing 

CT, the PVB regimen in testicular cancer patients and the risk of valvular 

disorders after anthracyclin-containing CT in Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients.

The most important disadvantage of using retrospective data is that these data 

were not recorded specifically for our study and therefore they were not 

complete for all variables of interest. other reasons for missing data were that 

collection of additional data was sometimes prohibited because of high costs 

and labour-intensive data collection involved in obtaining large numbers of 

medical records from external storage. Sometimes, data were also not available 

anymore; due to strict privacy regulations in the Netherlands, medical records 

(especially GPs’ data) were often destroyed 10 years after a patient has died. 

Therefore, in our studies smoking information was missing in a large number 

of patients, whereas it is an important risk factor for both second malignancies 

and cardiovascular diseases. The former nation-wide registry of the Netherlands 

Committee of Testicular Tumors (CTT) did not collect data on smoking and it 

was not feasible to collect smoking data from the medical records of the CTT 

patients. Therefore, smoking information at testicular cancer diagnosis was 

missing in a large number of patients (44%). However, recent smoking status 

could be used in the analyses evaluating the risk of a major treatment 

complication (SMN or CVD) among testicular cancer survivors, because for 

CVD risk, recent smoking is the most important risk factor and analyses 

including CVD comprised the larger part of the analyses. recent smoking 

status was available for 67% of survivors. For all patients the smoking 

information at end of follow-up was collected through questionnaires to GPs, 

if feasible. However, it was not feasible to send questionnaires to 195 GPs of 
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patients from the region of the Eindhoven Cancer registry. The relatively high 

proportion of missing smoking information at end of follow-up was further 

explained by the fact that 31% of patients, their GPs did not have information 

on smoking in their records. 

However, fortunately, there were no major differences between the proportions 

of missing smoking information across treatment groups (ranging from 37% to 

42%). For the subcohort of 2,339 patients for whom data on CVD were 

available, less smoking information was missing (ranging from 29% to 35% 

for the various treatment groups), because the patients from the region of the 

Eindhoven Cancer registry (for whom no smoking information was available) 

were not included in the analyses evaluating CVD risk, which comprised the 

larger part of the analyses. 

Potentially, cardiovascular risk factors might be more often available for 

patients who experienced a cardiovascular event, because at diagnosis of 

cardiovascular diseases, such risk factors are commonly evaluated. Indeed, in 

our studies cardiovascular risk factors were more often available for patients 

with a cardiovascular event. We could not systematically screen all patients for 

cardiovascular risk factors. We assumed that GPs and attending physicians do 

not ask their patients whether they smoke as long as patients do not present 

with smoking-related symptoms. If our hypothesis is true, many survivors with 

missing smoking data are actually non-smokers (or ex-smokers). To test this 

hypothesis we first did a Cox analysis with the categories recent smoker, non-

smoker/ex-smoker and unknown. The “unknown”-group indeed strongly 

resembled the non-smoking group. To deal in an appropriate way with this 

source of information-bias and because recent smoking is the most important 

risk factor for CVD, we decided to include patients whose smoking status was 

unknown together with recent non-smokers in a joint category, as reference 

group in the Cox analyses in which CVD risk was evaluated. This approach 

probably yielded slightly conservative estimates for risk of smoking, because in 

this way the reference group included some smokers for whom smoking status 

was unknown. However, including only patients with known smoking status, 

would have resulted in overestimation of the risk associated with smoking, 

because smoking status is more often known among patients with events. 

Similarly, all patients who had missing data regarding other cardiovascular risk 

factors (hypertension, hypercholesterolemia and diabetes) were combined with 

the patients who did not have cardiovascular risk factors. We also repeated the 

analysis evaluating only SMN risk with exclusion of the patients from the 

region of the Eindhoven Cancer registry (n = 195), for whom no smoking 
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information was available. This analysis yielded similar results. Therefore, we 

believe that our conclusions regarding the effect of smoking are valid. To our 

knowledge, our studies are the first ones to have collected data regarding 

smoking in a late effects study cohort setting. 

Moreover, we evaluated the long-term risks to develop second malignancies 

and cardiovascular diseases, combined and separately, in a large group of 

testicular cancer survivors, with long-term and near-complete follow-up. We 

compared the long-term risks of developing second malignancies and 

cardiovascular diseases after different treatment strategies, in order to enable 

oncologists to weigh the risks of these major long-term complications between 

different treatment strategies. To our knowledge, prior published studies 

focused on the risk of either second malignancies or cardiovascular diseases, 

which prohibited a direct comparison of these risks. Nonetheless, analyses 

among our testicular cancer survivors directly comparing different treatment 

strategies were complicated, because of the strong dependency of several 

characteristics, as described in Fig. 2. Since treatment for testicular cancer 

largely depends on histologic subtype, seminoma or nonseminoma, and 

histologic subtype on its turn is strongly correlated with age at diagnosis, 

treatment strategy was also strongly correlated with age at diagnosis. Age at 

diagnosis is the most important confounder in the relation between the 

treatment and the development of late adverse effects. Furthermore, because of 

Figure 2. Characteristics of testicular cancer study population: histologic subtype, age at 
diagnosis and treatment according to histologic subtype.

Source: van den Belt-Dusebout AW, J Clin oncol, 2007
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the changes in treatment policy over time, treatment strategy was correlated 

with period of diagnosis, resulting in different follow-up durations for different 

treatment strategies.

A limitation of our study regarding risk of developing late adverse effects after 

treatment for testicular cancer is that we only considered cardiovascular disease 

and second malignancies, although several other complications of platinum-

based CT, such as nephrotoxicity, ototoxicity and peripheral neuropathy can 

cause considerable morbidity and therefore negatively influence the quality of 

life of TC survivors (Chapter 3).

The most important limitation of the study regarding risk of leukemia after 

testicular cancer (Chapter 4) is that it was not feasible to perform cytogenetic 

research, which would have enabled us to relate genetic changes in the 

secondary leukemias/myelodysplastic syndromes to the types of cytostatic 

agents. 

case-control studies

The greatest advantage of case-control studies is the efficiency of the design; for 

much smaller numbers of patients as compared to cohort studies detailed data 

have to be collected 33,34.

Especially in specific calendar periods, treatments are often standardized, 

requiring large numbers to achieve sufficient variation in treatment. This 

problem can be diminished by selecting multiple controls per case and by 

selecting controls without matching on hospital. In our study regarding risk of 

stomach cancer we included three controls per case, providing more power 

with still much more efficiency than in the full cohort to perform labour-

intensive detailed data collection for this limited number of patients. We further 

increased the power by not matching on primary diagnosis, testicular cancer or 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma, while adjusting the analysis for potential confounders.

Medical record destroyal 10 years after a patient had died (due to strict privacy 

regulations in the Netherlands), also resulted in the unavailability of some 

medical records in our case-control study. For patients who had received part 

of their treatment in another hospital than the hospital participating in our 

study, attempts were made to collect additional data through medical 

correspondence. Although many Hodgkin’s lymphomas and testicular cancers, 

and even many stomach cancers were diagnosed decades ago, we succeeded in 

obtaining near complete data. Type of treatment (surgery, radiotherapy, 

chemotherapy) was available for 100% of patients, radiation doses were 
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available for 99% of patients receiving radiotherapy, chemotherapy doses were 

available for 85% of patients receiving chemotherapy, smoking data were 

available for 99% of patients, data regarding personal history of gastro-

intestinal diseases were available for 95% of patients and family history of 

gastric cancer were available for 87% of patients. Despite the large size of our 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer cohorts, the stomach case-control 

study included relatively small numbers; 42 cases and 126 controls. Therefore, 

it is important to pool our data with data from international collaborators in 

the future. In an ongoing collaboration with the US National Cancer Institute, 

power will be increased and more stable risk estimates for risks from 

radiotherapy and chemotherapy will be obtained.

ouTcome measures and measures of associaTion 

In most studies assessing late treatment effects, mortality is evaluated because 

reference rates for incidences of diseases are often lacking or are only limited 

available. However, although the risk of diseases with a high lethality can be 

accurately evaluated with the assessment of mortality, there are several 

disadvantages of the use of mortality as the endpoint of interest in studies of 

late treatment effects. First, mortality does not only reflect the incidence of the 

disease, but also the prognosis (survival) of the disease of interest. Second, in a 

mortality study the follow-up time required is longer than in an incidence study 

to obtain a similar number of events (and a similar power of the study) simply 

because the incidence may precede mortality by several years, comorbidity may 

cause death (competing risk) and some morbidity may not result in death at all. 

Therefore, studies assessing mortality may underestimate the magnitude of the 

risk of late effects. Third, especially when estimating CVD risk, misclassification 

is a potential threat, because sudden deaths are sometimes classified as CVD 

deaths or the other way around, causing over- or underestimation. The same 

problem might arise in second cancer studies, especially among patients who 

both develop a second primary malignancy and a relapse of the primary 

diagnosis. In our studies, this was not a major issue, because testicular cancer 

and Hodgkin’s lymphoma seldom relapse after 10 years whereas the risk of a 

second malignancy or cardiovascular disease was only increased starting about 

10 years after diagnosis. The advantage of mortality studies is that they indicate 

which late effects have an impact on the life expectancy of cancer survivors. 

Incidence studies do assess the full magnitude of risks of late effects, but only 
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for diseases for which valid data (detailed, collected in a standardized way and 

complete) on incidence in the general population are available. In the 

Netherlands, the incidence of all malignancies is nation-wide registered since 

1989, whereas for cardiovascular disease only a few diagnoses in a limited 

region are registered since 1970.

our studies regarding risk of cardiovascular disease after treatment of 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma illustrate the large differences between the risk of 

developing cardiovascular diseases and death from cardiovascular diseases. The 

AEr of dying from cardiovascular disease was 18/10,000, whereas the AEr for 

developing a cardiovascular disease was 87/10,000 person-years.

All estimates were calculated for a specific duration of follow-up. To gain better 

insight into the development of risks over time, we also calculated risk estimates 

for different follow-up periods, age categories etc. (Chapters 2, 3, 5 and 6).

It is difficult to directly compare SIrs or AErs between different treatment 

groups, because the different treatment groups often have different characteristics 

that are associated with different risks, e.g. different follow-up durations, age 

distribution etc. Furthermore, it is not possible to adjust for other possible 

confounding factors, e.g. smoking in a person-years analysis comparing with 

the risk in the general population. Therefore, Cox analyses are used for a direct 

comparison of the risks of different treatment groups, accounting for follow-up 

duration and adjusting for confounders.

Those choices are partly driven by hypotheses regarding treatment-related risk 

factors for the disease of interest, but also by other considerations. It is very 

important for epidemiologists to not only have good knowledge of the quality 

of the data collected in a study, but also of the availability and quality of 

reference data, and, obviously, of possible mechanisms, potential confounding 

factors and interaction, and finally distribution of risk factors and characteristics 

of the study population, especially strongly related risk factors (collinearity).

For example, in our analyses regarding risk of developing a major treatment 

complication, a second malignancy or a CVD among testicular cancer survivors 

(Chapter 3), we excluded many of the CVD events that we did report in our 

paper regarding risk of CVD among testicular cancer survivors (Chapter 2), 

such as CVD events other than myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, heart 

failure and cerebrovascular accidents, because the focus of this paper (Chapter 

3) was different from that in the paper on CVD risk (Chapter 2). The purpose 

of the latter paper was to evaluate the long-term risks of CVD and thus it was 

appropriate to describe the risks of all different cardiovascular diagnoses. 

However, the purpose of the paper regarding risk of developing a second 
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malignancy or a CVD was to compare the long-term risks of major 

complications, including SMN and CVD, after radiotherapy and after 

chemotherapy. Furthermore, the numbers of various CVD events other than 

myocardial infarction, angina pectoris or heart failure were too small to 

evaluate whether they were treatment-related and reference rates were only 

available for myocardial infarction, angina pectoris, heart failure, cerebrovascular 

accident and transient ischemic attack. There was a substantial number of 

cerebrovascular accidents (n=58), which could be reliably collected retrospectively 

through GPs, with reference rates being available. However, in our analyses 

regarding risk of CVD there was neither increased risk of cerebrovascular 

accidents compared to the general population, nor after radiotherapy, 

chemotherapy or both treatment modalities combined (Chapter 2). Therefore, 

in our opinion, there was no valid reason to include cerebrovascular accidents 

as treatment-related complications when comparing radiotherapy and 

chemotherapy. Peripheral vascular diseases contributed a relatively large 

number of treatment-related cardiovascular complications, but no reference 

rates were available. However, we agreed that it would be interesting to add 

estimates of risk of major late complications of treatment including (vinblastine-

related) peripheral vascular disease in Cox regression analyses, directly 

comparing treatment groups, based on the literature (Chapter 2). 

Similarly, when evaluating the risk of cardiovascular diseases among Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma survivors (Chapter 6), we included (anthracycline-related) valvular 

disorders and dysrhythmias in Cox regression analyses. Nonetheless, we 

decided not to present data including peripheral vascular disease in estimations 

of cumulative incidence rates, for two reasons. First, the impact of peripheral 

vascular disease on the patients’ life expectancy is much less than that of SMNs, 

myocardial infarction, AP and heart failure, and therefore the inclusion of 

peripheral vascular disease in the cumulative incidence rates would render 

interpretation more difficult. Second, the difference in risk between the 

treatment groups of interest and treatment with surgery alone, was similar for 

estimates including and excluding peripheral vascular disease. The difference in 

risk enables direct comparison of radiotherapy and chemotherapy with regard 

to risk of major complications. Therefore, we presented the difference in risk 

between the treatment groups of interest and surgery only (Chapter 3).

Furthermore, it is crucial to compare with reference data coming from the same 

source as from which observed events in the cohort are derived, especially when 

evaluating rare events. If the chance that the registry providing reference data 

lacks events is different from the chance that the cohort under study lacks 
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events, the estimated risks will be biased. E.g., transient ischemic attacks are 

probably not completely reported (retrospectively) on questionnaires by general 

practitioners, because of the low impact as compared to cerebrovascular 

accidents, ischemic disease and congestive heart failure. Conversely, these 

diagnoses have probably been (more) completely registered by general 

practitioners, because they register prospectively and are used to report 

transient ischemic attacks as one of the diagnoses that are registered. Therefore, 

in our studies regarding risk of cardiovascular disease we excluded transient 

ischemic attacks (Chapter 2,3 and 6) and focused on the risk of acute 

myocardial infarction, because this is the most reliable cardiovascular diagnosis. 

It is logical that more subtle diagnoses can be easily missed or mistaken for 

another diagnosis and are prone to yield biased estimates. Similarly, more 

precise diagnoses can be more easily misclassified than broader categories, e.g. 

dysrhythmia, valvular disorder and heart failure as separate categories versus 

all heart diseases combined in one category. When multiple events are possible, 

it is also important to take into account whether events are registered per 

patient or per event, as shown in our study on cardiovascular risk after 

testicular cancer (Chapter 2). 

Comparing different treatment groups is often complicated by limited data on 

treatment details, lack of variety in treatments (because of standard treatment 

according to protocols), or lack of an ideal comparison group of patients 

treated with surgery only. If no unexposed comparison group is available, 

patients in the lowest exposure category are usually used as reference group. 

However, this means that the risk of higher exposed patients is underestimated. 

For example, the 10-fold increased risk of stomach cancer for the highest 

radiation category versus the lowest radiation category (Chapter 7) means that 

the highest radiation category can be expected to have an even stronger 

increased risk compared to the general population.

radiaTion dosimeTry

To evaluate whether the risks of rT-related late effects increase with increasing 

rT dose, it is important to relate the rT dose received by (parts of) specific 

organs to the risk of developing diseases in those organs a long time after rT 

was administered. 

In our case-control study on stomach cancer risk we performed radiation 

dosimetry with a 3D treatment-planning computer that can be used to estimate 
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absorbed doses for organs situated within 5 centimeters from a beam, because 

the stomach is situated in the standard rT fields in the treatment of testicular 

cancer patients and, to a lesser extent, of Hodgkin’s  lymphoma patients 35. 

Unfortunately, precise tumor-site specific estimation of the radiation dose was 

not feasible for several reasons. First, it was difficult to determine exactly where 

in the stomach the tumors originated, because of the large size of many stomach 

cancers and because of limited documentation in several cases (some stomach 

cancers had been diagnosed decades ago). Second, because in the past no CT 

scans were available for treatment planning in individual patients the 

localization of the stomach was unknown. Therefore the precise localization of 

the second tumor relative to the original radiation field administered decades 

ago was also unknown. CT-scans visualizing the exact location of organs in 

individual patients became only available in recent years. recent CT scans of 

10 randomly selected patients indicated that there was a large variation in the 

localization of the stomach between persons. When contouring the stomachs 

on the CT scans of these 10 randomly selected patients, while simulating 

different standard rT field set-ups, it appeared that a para-aortic field included 

the antrum and pyloric regio in most patients. A para-aortic and spleen field 

included in most patients almost the whole stomach, whereas the lower part of 

a mantle field included the cardia. Furthermore, during radiotherapy, the 

position of organs can considerably vary within a person, e.g., the position of 

the stomach is different before or after a meal. Because of the variability of the 

stomach position and the difficult localization of the tumor within the stomach, 

we chose to estimate a mean absorbed stomach dose, based on the actual 

delivered dose, the radiation fields according to the individual radiation charts 

and a rough distribution of tumor sites in the stomach (antrum/pylorus or 

cardia).

clinical implicaTions

results of studies regarding late effects of treatment have multiple implications, 

both for survivors and newly diagnosed patients. The clinical implications are 

different for survivors who have been treated years or decades ago and for 

newly diagnosed patients for whom treatment decisions are yet to be made. 

Moreover, clinical implications are different for minimizing the risk of second 

malignancies or the risk of cardiovascular diseases. Furthermore, clinical 

implications largely depend on availability of alternative treatment options and 
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therefore on the diagnosis, in this thesis, testicular cancer or Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma.

survivors

To minimize among survivors the risk of dying from treatment-related second 

malignancies, it is important to detect these in a stage at which curative options 

are still possible. Therefore, for subgroups of survivors, screening may be 

beneficial in order to increase life expectancy. For example, for female patients 

irradiated before the age of 35 with at least a portion of the breast in the 

treatment field, annual screening for breast cancer is recommended starting at 

the latest 8 years following irradiation, or when the patient reaches age 40, 

whichever occurs earlier. Screening should consist of physical examination by a 

health-care worker, a mammography and additionally MrI for those patients 

whose risk is at least 6-fold increased. From age 60, women can attend 

population screening for breast cancer. 

However, breast cancer is one of the few cancer sites for which effective 

screening methods are available. Another exception is contralateral testicular 

cancer, which has a good prognosis and can be easily detected by self-

examination. Because no effective screening options are available for most 

second malignancies (e.g. lung cancer, stomach cancer and sarcoma), it is 

important that the survivors themselves, their general practitioners and medical 

specialists are aware of the increased risks of late effects of treatment. They 

should be alert to symptoms possibly indicating a second malignancy and 

request (further) medical examination without delay. on the other hand, care 

should be taken to avoid raising levels of anxiety regarding the development of 

late effects among survivors, especially, because of the growing influence of 

information through internet. Anxiety regarding late effects may lead to 

increased medical consumption, unnecessary clinical investigations, adverse 

effects of diagnostic procedures and false positive findings, and may negatively 

influence the survivors’ quality of life. Anxiety among survivors can be 

diminished by raising their awareness that they themselves can significantly 

reduce their risks of developing (treatment-related) second malignancies or 

cardiovascular disease. E.g., since radiation-related lung cancer almost uniquely 

develops in smokers, lung cancer can be largely prevented by abstinence of 

smoking. 

To reduce among survivors the risk of the development and death from 

cardiovascular disease is to minimize established risk factors like hypertension, 

hypercholesterolemia, overweight and smoking through adopting a healthy life 
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style. If cardiovascular risk factors develop, treatment is indicated. The benefits 

of screening for subclinical heart failure through routine periodic measuring of 

the ejection fraction,36,37 the clinical value of nuclear medicine in the assessment 

of irradiation-induced and anthracycline-associated cardiac damage and the 

value of prevention by anticoagulants, ACE-inhibitors and statins, has not been 

establish yet and should be further evaluated in clinical trials.38  

Since most testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors are discharged 

from surveillance by their treating oncologist 5 to 10 years after their initial 

diagnosis, general practitioners and medical specialists should play an important 

role in advising and regularly monitoring with regard to hypertension, 

hypercholesterolemia and overweight of survivors at increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease; i.e., Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors who have been 

treated with anthracyclines and/or supradiaphragmatic radiation (Chapter 6) 

and testicular cancer survivors after treatment with cisplatin-based CT16,17 

(Chapter 2 and 3). Monitoring is needed for at least 20 years after treatment. 

In the Netherlands, this could be easily accomplished, because almost all 

inhabitants of the Netherlands have a general practitioner. At discharge, the 

attending oncologists could provide the survivor with an end to treatment 

summary of administered treatment and of possible late treatment effects 

tailored to the individual survivor and guidelines for monitoring risk factors in 

their correspondence to the general practitioner at the time they discharge the 

survivor from surveillance.

newly diagnosed patients

For newly diagnosed patients, the most important way to reduce their risk of 

developing late adverse effects of treatment is to minimize their exposure to 

irradiation and CT, but without compromising the excellent cure rates from 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular cancer. An important role for treating 

oncologists is to inform their patients not only about the implications and 

possible adverse effects during or shortly after treatment, but also about the 

risks of late adverse effects associated with all treatment options for an 

individual patient. Together, the patient (and his/her family) and the 

multidisciplinary oncologic team can then choose a risk-adapted treatment, 

also weighing other risk factors (if present) for developing second malignancies 

or cardiovascular diseases (e.g., family history of breast cancer in female 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients or history of hypertension). Future treatment 

trials with longer follow-up on late effects are needed to enable weighing of the 

risks and survival benefits of less extensive treatment.
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Since 1997 significant efforts have been made to establish European and even 

worldwide treatment protocols for testicular cancer resulting in three different 

guidelines (ESMo, EAU and EGCCCG) 39-45 that have been updated every few 

years, with growing consciousness for optimizing the balance between curing 

testicular cancer and minimizing late treatment toxicities. These combined 

efforts also resulted in successful adjustment of standard treatment with six 

cycles of PVB to four cycles of BEP, and even three cycles of BEP in all good 

risk patients (60% of testicular cancer patients)46,47. Furthermore, surveillance 

is becoming ever more prominent in the management of both seminoma and 

nonseminoma testicular cancer stage I. Almost all countries have adopted 

surveillance as standard management of low risk nonseminoma and seminoma 

patients. In most countries, including Canada, Denmark and the Netherlands, 

for stage I nonseminoma patients even with a high risk of developing metastatic 

disease, surveillance is chosen instead of two cycles of BEP, which may cause 

toxicity.

The ESMo guidelines of December 2007 22,48 already paid attention to the 

needs of testicular cancer survivors and late effects of treatment by implementing 

guidelines regarding the provision of information on possible late treatment 

toxicities before start of therapy. Unfortunately, neither the international 

guidelines, nor the national guidelines for treatment of testicular cancer 

(oncoline) include guidelines for surveillance of cardiovascular risk factors 

among testicular cancer survivors who have been treated with chemotherapy49. 

The latest version of oncoline includes the advice to have CT treated patients 

checked for cardiovascular risk factors by  their general practitioner, but does 

not state the frequency of surveillance. It would also be preferable to integrate 

the ESMo, EAU and EGCCCG guidelines in one protocol in the future. Ideally, 

such a protocol should be based on evidenced based guidelines including 

appendices with guidelines for surveillance for each specific treatment. When 

ending the follow-up both patients and general practitioners should be informed 

on the way continue surveillance on late effects. 

Considering the success of the former CTT and the development of international 

guidelines, it should be possible for testicular cancer specialists in the 

Netherlands to develop long-term surveillance guidelines, adopt these in their 

clinical practice and send them to their patient’s GP at dismissal from 

surveillance. 

Among Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients, large trials comparing standard 

treatment with less extensive therapy (such as the EorTC H8-H10 trials) are 

ongoing. Consequently, radiation fields and doses already have been limited to 
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lower the risk of late adverse effects, while maintaining high cure rates. In many 

centers, yearly mammograms already have been implemented into clinical 

practice among women who have been irradiated at a young age. Screening for 

subclinical cardiovascular disease has not yet been proven to positively influence 

the life expectancy of patients treated with anthracycline-containing 

chemotherapy, but this has not been properly evaluated. Although originally 

there was concern about interference with the antitumour efficacy of 

anthracyclines, the treatment with dexrazoxane may be justified in patients 

who have a high risk of CVD50, but more research in this area is needed 
51,36.

recommendaTions for fuTure researcH

our studies on late effects in Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer 

survivors lead to several recommendations for future research. The increased 

risk of cardiovascular diseases in both Hodgkin’s lymphoma (Chapter 6) and 

testicular cancer survivors (Chapter 2) was associated with supradiaphragmatic 

radiation and chemotherapy, especially anthracyclines in Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

patients and cisplatin-containing chemotherapy in testicular cancer patients. 

Since the BEP regimen still is the standard treatment for advanced stage or 

relapsed testicular cancer since the mid-1980s, and the follow-up of patients 

who had received the BEP regimen was still relatively short, it is crucial to 

confirm whether the BEP regimen does or does not significantly increase the 

risk of cardiovascular diseases. In vivo studies demonstrated that both cisplatin 

and bleomycin induce endothelial injury 52,53. A recent French study suggests 

that bleomycin as administered in three BEP cycles gives more cardiovascular 

damage than the fourth EP cycle. 54 Further research in a collaboration of the 

University Medical Center Groningen and the Erasmus Medical Center 

rotterdam in the Netherlands will attempt to unravel the roles of bleomycin 

and cisplatin in increasing the risk of cardiovascular diseases through damage 

of the vascular endothelium. This study may yield a highly usable cardiovascular 

risk marker, Von Willebrand factor.18,55,56 Further evaluation of the risk of 

peripheral vascular disease would at best be performed also including the first 

5 years after diagnosis, because approximately 20 percent of the peripheral 

vascular diseases in our 5-year survivors were diagnosed within 5 years after 

diagnosis (Chapter 2).  

only a limited number of second malignancies developed in testicular cancer 
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patients treated with CT only, which makes it difficult to draw definitive 

conclusions with regard to the potential of chemotherapy to induce or promote 

second malignancies. However, urinary bladder cancer seemed to be increased 

after chemotherapy. It is important to further evaluate the late effects of 

cisplatin-based chemotherapy on solid cancer risk, especially to study whether 

cisplatin-based chemotherapy increases the risk of urinary bladder cancer.

Since radiotherapy remains absolutely necessary for the treatment of many 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients,57,58 it is of utmost importance to further 

evaluate the mechanism(s) of increased risk of cardiovascular diseases after 

radiation, and which exposure parameters are crucial for the development of 

cardiovascular diseases, e.g., radiation of the coronary arteries, the irradiated 

heart volume, the maximum or the mean dose to the heart. Evaluation of 

potential additive and multiplicative interaction between mediastinal irradiation 

and anthracycline use is strongly needed. Such studies should also include many 

patients treated with the ABV(D) regimen alone (without radiotherapy). Such 

knowledge combined with the results of the ongoing large trials comparing 

different treatment options can be used to further adapt radiation techniques to 

minimize the risk of cardiovascular diseases after radiation treatment for 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 

The benefits of various screening methods for subclinical cardiovascular 

diseases (e.g. echocardiography or measuring the ejection fraction) and the 

possibilities to select patients with a high risk of cardiovascular morbidity and 

primary preventive measures should be further explored, preferably in screening 

trials. 

In our case-control study regarding stomach cancer risk (Chapter 7), the risk of 

stomach cancer was strongly radiation-dose dependent and also appeared to be 

increased after high doses of procarbazine. Clearly, the role of CT in the 

etiology of stomach cancer needs further study among larger patient series, 

because this finding could have implications patients with other cancers who 

are treated with similar (alkylating) agents as procarbazine. It is especially 

important to examine whether only very high doses of more than 13,000 mg 

(that are no longer used) would induce stomach cancer, as observed in our 

study, or that lower doses also influence the risk. Furthermore, it would be 

clinically relevant to know whether CT alone or only CT combined with rT, 

simultaneously or subsequently, would increase the risk of stomach cancer. 

Therefore, detailed treatment data should be collected, especially regarding 

delivered radiation doses or preferably, absorbed organ doses. our case-control 

study regarding stomach cancer risk clearly indicated that patients who had 
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received chemotherapy, had also received high radiation doses. In a cohort 

study an analysis with the treatment groups rT, CT, or rT and CT, an increased 

risk for the rT and CT group might be actually related to high rT doses, 

whereas it seems that the combination of rT and CT is responsible for the 

increased risk. our hypothesis of increased risk through long-term continuous 

exposure of the mucosa of storage organs, like the stomach and the bladder, 

could have implications for the route of administration of chemotherapeutic 

agents. In the near future, a mortality study among TC patients will be 

performed, with an analysis including rT field information to make a 

distinction between in-field and out-of-the-rT-field second malignancies; (e.g., 

lung cancer after mediastinal rT, bladder and prostate cancer after para-aortic 

and iliacal of inguinal rT, stomach and kidney cancer will be studied). 

It is also of great importance to further evaluate the influence of genetic or 

other individual susceptibility for developing late treatment effects, e.g., do 

patients who have a positive family history for cancer, who carry a specific 

germline mutation or single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), or who have a 

history of peptic ulcer or Helicobacter pylori infection, experience a stronger 

radiation-associated risk increase of stomach cancer than patients without such 

characteristics? If so, in the future, individually risk-adapted treatment could be 

selected, by well-informed patients and their oncologists.

Finally, the risks of late adverse treatment effects of more recently treated 

testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients are probably lower than 

the risks described in this thesis, largely because of further development of 

radiation techniques in which the healthy tissue receives lower radiation doses. 

This has been realized through reduction of the radiation fields and the 

delivered doses, but, also more recently, through the introduction of intensity 

modulated radiation techniques (IMrT) and proton radiation, especially in 

childhood cancer patients. Conversely, in some subgroups of patients modern 

treatment regimens might also increase risks of late effects compared to earlier 

regimens. For example, chemotherapy-induced premature menopause in female 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients lowers the risk of breast cancer after mediastinal 

irradiation, but standard chemotherapy regimens in recent Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

treatment (ABVD) induce premature menopause to a far lesser extent than 

earlier chemotherapy regimens (MoPP). Similarly, testicular cancer patients 

who undergo frequent CT scans during surveillance strategy might also be at 

increased risk of developing second malignancies.59

However, there is still uncertainty regarding the shape of the curve of the dose-

response relationship. Furthermore, survivors might be at increased risk of 
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second malignancies after the long latency periods, like the atomic bomb 

survivors. Therefore, it remains very important to regularly evaluate the late 

adverse effects of various modern treatment regimens used since the 1990s. 

only then it will be possible to further optimize the treatment of testicular 

cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients; diminishing adverse treatment 

effects while maintaining high cure rates. 

Most late effects studies conducted so far focused on only one adverse health 

outcome, such as second malignancies. To enable careful evaluation of the 

beneficial and adverse effects of different treatment regimens, it would be 

preferable to include the whole spectrum of late adverse effects and also 

evaluate complications like nephrotoxicity, ototoxicity, pulmonary dysfunction, 

peripheral neuropathy, subfertility and psychosocial consequences, which can 

also cause considerable morbidity and sometimes mortality; thus, these late 

complications can have a major impact on the quality of life of testicular cancer 

or Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors. However, it is difficult to obtain accurate 

information on these more subtle diagnoses in retrospective studies. Furthermore, 

there are no reference rates from the general population available for many of 

these diagnoses. 

Because of the increasing duration of follow-up it is ever more important to 

account for competing events in analyses regarding long-term risk of treatment. 

For the doctor-patient communication it is of great interest to estimate the 

absolute, cumulative risks of different treatment modalities for individual 

patients, ideally, taking into account risk factors like genetic susceptibility, 

smoking, cardiovascular risk factors etc. risk prediction models would greatly 

facilitate, in the clinical setting, the evaluation of risks and benefits of various 

treatments over time, taking into account personal characteristics, such as 

lifestyle and genotype.

Future research can benefit from the evolution of technical possibilities, like 

electronically available medical data, internet questionnaires, and CT scans for 

easier and more accurate radiation dosimetry. DNA extraction from toenails, 

and other cheaper genotyping possibilities will facilitate the identification of 

persons at increased risk for developing cardiovascular diseases or second 

malignancies. A large number of studies have recently been started in this 

research area. However, even when a germ-line mutation/SNP is associated 

with an increased risk of CT-associated adverse outcome, it may still be difficult 

to discern which chemotherapeutic agent is associated with it, because of the 

standard multidrug regimens, e.g. the BEP regimen including both etoposide 
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and cisplatin that could be associated with an increased risk of leukaemia.60 

Conversely, the possibilities for late effects studies will be threatened by limited 

funding, whereas costs are increasing when translational research like 

genotyping is performed as part of a late effect study. Furthermore, increasingly 

strict privacy regulations are complicating the organisation of late effects 

studies.  

Balance

Fortunately, the majority of patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular 

cancer is cured nowadays. But, with the current knowledge about late effects 

after curative treatment for Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer, it is sad 

to conclude that a substantial number of relatively young Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

and testicular cancer survivors have to pay for the success of their anticancer 

therapy with the development of late adverse effects. This is especially the case 

when the occurrence of late treatment complications affects their life expectancy. 

Even after 20 years, Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients have a strongly increased risk 

of mortality from other causes than Hodgkin’s lymphoma compared to their 

peers in the general population (Chapter 5). Fortunately, for most individual 

survivors, the absolute risks of late adverse treatment effects are relatively small. 

The risks among recently treated and future patients are expected to be lower, 

because of adaptations in treatment over time. Nonetheless, survivors can 

positively influence their own risk of second malignancies or cardiovascular 

diseases through participation in specific screening programs for late effects and 

adopting a healthy life style (especially refraining from smoking and exercising 

regularly). Notably, smoking in itself is associated with a similarly increased risk 

of developing a second malignancy or a cardiovascular disease after testicular 

cancer as is treatment with rT or CT. However, we should place these late 

treatment complications into perspective and we should not forget that Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma and testicular cancer survivors experience late adverse treatment 

effects by virtue of their excellent prognosis. 
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Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer are both rare malignancies that 

mainly affect young adults, but have an excellent prognosis. With growing 

numbers of patients surviving for decades after intensive treatment with 

radiation, chemotherapy or both, it has become increasingly clear that these 

treatments can cause severe late adverse effects, even after very long-term 

follow-up. This thesis focused on the long-term risk of second primary 

malignancies and cardiovascular disease a long time after treatment for 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer. 

The main questions of this thesis are:

-  Is the risk of cardiovascular diseases increased in 5-year survivors of 

testicular cancer, compared with the risk in the general population and 

compared between different treatments?

-  What are the differences between treatments in the risk of developing a 

serious late treatment effect, i.e., a second cancer or a cardiovascular disease, 

in 5-year survivors of testicular cancer?

-  Do testicular cancer patients have an increased risk of leukemia compared 

with the general population, especially after etoposide-containing 

chemotherapy?

-  Which late effects of radiotherapy and chemotherapy have an impact on the 

life expectancy of young Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients?

-  Is the risk of specific cardiovascular diseases increased in 5-year survivors of 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma (diagnosed before age 41), compared with the risk in 

the general population and compared between different treatments?

-  What are the risk factors for the increased incidence of stomach cancer 

among testicular cancer and Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors?

The unique nation-wide registry of the former Committee of Testicular Tumors 

was supplemented for the research among testicular cancer patients resulting in 

a total of approximately 2,700 testicular cancer patients. The study among 

Hodgkin ‘s lymphoma patients included approximately 1,500 Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma patients who had been treated in the Netherlands Cancer Institute in 

Amsterdam or the Erasmus Medical Center in rotterdam. Both patient groups 

were diagnosed in the period 1965-1995 and followed for almost 20 years.

summary
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Chapter 2 describes the long-term risk of cardiovascular diseases among 2,512 

5-year  survivors of testicular cancer who were treated between 1965 and 1995. 

After a median follow-up of 18.4 years, 694 cardiovascular events occurred, 

including 141 acute myocardial infarctions (MIs). The risk of coronary heart 

disease was 1.2-fold increased compared with the general population, yielding 

14 excess cases per 10,000 person-years over and above the expectation based 

on rates in the general population. In the general population with a similar age 

distribution 82 coronary heart diseases per 10,000 persons per year would have 

been expected, whereas among our 5-year survivors of testicular cancer 96 

coronary heart diseases per 10,000 persons per year developed. Nonseminoma 

survivors with attained ages of less than 45 years had a 2.1-fold increased risk 

of MI, nonseminoma survivors with attained ages of 45 to 54 years old had a 

1.9-fold increased risk of MI, whereas survivors with attained ages of 55 years 

or older had a significantly decreased risk (relative risk = 0.53) compared with 

the general population. Mediastinal irradiation was associated with a 3.7-fold 

increased risk of MI compared with surgery alone, whereas infradiaphragmatic 

irradiation was not associated with an increased MI risk. After cisplatin, 

vinblastine and bleomycin (PVB) chemotherapy the risk of MI was 1.9-fold 

increased and the risk of cardiovascular disease was 1.5-fold increased risk, 

whereas after bleomycin, etoposide and cisplatin (BEP) chemotherapy the risk 

of MI was not significantly 1.2-fold increased, compared with the risk after 

surgery only. recent smoking was associated with a 2.6-fold increased risk of 

MI.

It can be concluded that nonseminomatous testicular cancer survivors have a 

moderately increased risk of myocardial infarction at young ages. Physicians 

should be aware of excess risk of cardiovascular disease associated with 

mediastinal radiotherapy, PVB chemotherapy, and recent smoking. It is 

especially important in testicular cancer survivors that modifiable cardiovascular 

risk factors, such as hypertension, hypercholesterolemia and diabetes, are 

adequately treated. Whether BEP chemotherapy increases the risk of 

cardiovascular disease should be evaluated after more prolonged follow-up.

In chapter 3 we compared radiotherapy and chemotherapy effects on the long-

term risks of developing second malignancies and cardiovascular diseases in 

our nationwide cohort comprising 2,707 five-year testicular cancer survivors. 

Until then, studies only evaluated the risk of one late effect of treatment at a 

time. We estimated the risk to develop either a cardiovascular disease or a 

second malignancy simultaneously, because radiotherapy and chemotherapy 

summary
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can cause different adverse effects. This enables oncologists to better weigh the 

risks of different treatments, because for testicular cancer there are different, 

equally effective treatment options available. 

After a median follow-up time of 17.6 years, 270 TC survivors developed 

second malignancies. The risk of developing any second malignancy other than 

testicular cancer was 1.7-fold increased, with 32.3 excess malignancies per 

10,000 person-years, compared with the general population. 

Mediastinal radiation was associated with a strongly increased risk of 

cardiovascular disease. Subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy increased the risk of 

second malignancies 2.6-fold compared with the general population, especially 

stomach, pancreatic or bladder cancer. Patients irradiated for nonseminoma 

had a higher risk of second malignancies than patients irradiated for seminoma. 

Because nonseminoma patients were irradiated with higher doses than 

seminoma patients, this suggests that the risk of second malignancies is higher 

after higher radiation doses. 

Subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy did not increase the risk of cardiovascular 

disease. Cisplatin-containing chemotherapy was associated with a 1.7-fold 

increased risk of cardiovascular disease and a 2.1-fold increased risk of second 

malignancies, compared with surgical treatment alone. 

The risk of developing a severe late treatment effect like a second malignancy 

or cardiovascular disease after testicular cancer is about 1.8-fold increased after 

subdiaphragmatic radiotherapy or after cisplatin-containing chemotherapy, 

compared with surgical treatment alone. This risk is similar to the risk of 

smoking. The risks of a second malignancy and cardiovascular disease remained 

increased for more than 25 years after diagnosis. The median survival was 1.4 

years after a second malignancy and 4.7 years after a cardiovascular disease. 

Prolonged follow-up after chemotherapy is needed to reliably compare the late 

complications of radiotherapy and chemotherapy after 20 years. 

In chapter 4 we describe a nationwide study on the risk of leukemia and the 

myelodysplastic syndrome after treatment among 3,458 patients diagnosed 

with testicular cancer between 1965 and 1995. To be sure no leukemias were 

missed, the cause of death was obtained from Statistics Netherlands for all 

patients who died. Eleven patients developed leukemia or myelodysplastic 

syndrome. The risk of leukemia was 2.0-fold increased compared with the 

general population resulting in 1.1 excess cases per 10,000 person-years. 

Leukemia risk was not associated with type and doses of standard chemotherapy 

regimens used in the treatment of testicular cancer, like PVB (cisplatin, 
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vinblastine and bleomycin) and BEP (bleomycin, etoposide and cisplatin). The 

mean interval between the diagnosis of testicular cancer and leukemia was 8.5 

years. Eighty percent of the patients who developed leukemia or myelodysplastic 

syndrome died after a mean time of 3.9 years. In conclusion, risk of leukemia 

or myelodysplastic syndrome is not a major problem among testicular cancer 

patients treated with standard BEP chemotherapy. 

Chapter 5 describes the mortality in a cohort of 1,261 Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

patients treated before age 41 in the period 1965 until 1987. After a median 

follow-up duration of 17.8 years, 534 patients died. The main cause of death 

among Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients was Hodgkin’s lymphoma (55% of all 

deaths), but after 20 years, mortality from Hodgkin’s lymphoma was negligible. 

The relative risks and absolute excess risks of death from second primary 

cancers and cardiovascular diseases continued to increase after 10 years. From 

10 years after diagnosis, the risk of death from causes other than Hodgkin’s 

lymphoma exceeded the risk of death from Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Even more 

than 30 years after diagnosis, Hodgkin’s lymphoma patients still had a five-fold 

increased risk of death from all causes other than Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

compared to the general population. Consequently, 30 years after diagnosis, 

192 excess deaths from solid tumors and 27 excess deaths from cardiovascular 

disease occurred per 1,000 patients per year, compared with the number of 

deaths in the general population. The risk of death from second primary 

cancers and cardiovascular diseases was especially increased in patients treated 

before age 21, but these risks seemed to abate with age.

In chapter 6 we compared the incidence of cardiovascular diseases with that in 

the general population and between different treatment groups in our cohort of 

1,486 five-year survivors of Hodgkin’s lymphoma. All patients were treated in 

the Netherlands Cancer Institute or the Erasmus Medical Center – Daniel den 

Hoed Cancer Center and diagnosed before age 41 in the period 1965 through 

1995. The treatment included radiotherapy for 95% of the patients, of whom 

85% were irradiated to the mediastinum.

The risks of several cardiovascular diagnoses were 3- to 5-fold increased in 

Hodgkin’s lymphoma survivors compared with the general population. After a 

median interval of 19 years 36 excess patients developed myocardial infarctions, 

50 excess patients developed angina pectoris and 26 excess patients developed 

heart failure per 10,000 patient years compared with the general population. 

The already increased risk of heart failure after mediastinal radiotherapy was 
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2.8-fold further increased by anthracyclines and the increased risk of valvular 

disorders was 2.1-fold further increased by anthracyclines. Even after 25 years 

the risk was still increased, leading to increasing absolute excess risks over time; 

after 25 years 70 excess patients developed a myocardial infarction, 208 excess 

patients developed angina pectoris and 63 excess patients developed heart 

failure per 10,000 patient-years, compared with the numbers in the general 

population. The cumulative risk of heart failure or cardiomyopathy after 

mediastinal irradiation and anthracyclines was 8% after 25 years.

In chapter 7 we evaluated the roles of radiation dose, chemotherapy and other 

factors in the etiology of stomach cancer in a multicenter cohort study of 5,142 

long-term survivors of testicular cancer or Hodgkin lymphoma treated in the 

Netherlands between 1965 and 1995. Subsequently, we conducted a nested 

case-control study comprising 42 patients with stomach cancer and 126 

matched controls. Detailed information on treatment, smoking, gastro-

intestinal diseases and family history was collected. We estimated the mean 

radiation dose to the stomach for each subject. The risk of developing stomach 

cancer after testicular cancer or Hodgkin’s lymphoma was 3.4-fold increased 

compared with the risk in the general population. The risk was strongly 

radiation dose-dependent, yielding a 10-fold increased risk after stomach doses 

above 20 Gy as compared with stomach doses below 11 Gy. Mean stomach 

doses above 20 Gy were observed in patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma whose 

radiation fields included the spleen and in testicular cancer patients who 

underwent multiple irradiations. Irradiation to the para-aortic lymph nodes 

with 30 Gy leads toa mean stomach dose of 10.1 Gy. results were suggestive 

for an increased risk of stomach cancer after high doses of procarbazine. The 

risk was 5.4-fold increased after 13,000 mg or more compared with less than 

10,000 mg procarbazine (median number of cycles was 6, with a median dose 

of 11,550 mg). The role of chemotherapy in the development of stomach cancer 

should be further examined, because the numbers of patients treated with 

chemotherapy alone were still relatively small.

conclusion

over the past decades, the introduction of combination chemotherapy and 

modern radiation techniques, patients with Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular 

cancer have obtained an ever more favourable prognosis. Nowadays, over 90% 
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of testicular cancer patients and approximately 80% of Hodgkin’s lymphoma 

patients survive. However, the results of this thesis indicate that both irradiation 

and chemotherapy are associated with long-term increased risks of second 

malignancies and cardiovascular disease. These serious late treatment effects 

can have a major impact on the survivors’ quality of life and can even cause 

death. The implications of the results of this thesis are different for survivors 

and for recently treated, current or future patients. Patients who have been 

treated for Hodgkin’s lymphoma or testicular cancer at least 10 years ago 

should undergo regular surveillance by their oncologist or general practitioner, 

depending on their treatment.

The following recommendations can be made:

–  After mediastinal irradiation:

 - Screening, and treatment if necessary, of cardiovascular risk factors, such 

as hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism 

and diabetes. Advise to exercise regularly, to maintain a healthy body 

weight and to refrain from smoking.

-  Females: Yearly screening for breast cancer.

–  After subdiaphragmatic irradiation:

- oncologists, general practitioners and survivors themselves should be 

alert to complaints that could indicate cancer, especially of the stomach, 

pancreas, urinary bladder or kidneys.

–  After chemotherapy for testicular cancer (until 1985 PVB, BEP afterwards) 

or anthracylin-containing chemotherapy for Hodgkin’s lymphoma:

- Screening, and treatment if necessary, of cardiovascular risk factors, such 

as hypercholesterolemia, hypertension and diabetes. 

- Advise to exercise regularly, to maintain a healthy body weight and to 

refrain from smoking.

The risks of second malignancies and cardiovascular disease for recently 

treated, current and future Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer patients 

will probably be less pronounced than the risks described in this thesis. 

Increasing knowledge of late adverse effects of radiation and chemotherapy has 

led to smaller numbers of patients treated with radiation. Moreover, lower 

radiation doses and smaller radiation fields are now used if possible. 

Furthermore, also chemotherapic treatment consists of other cytostatic agents 

with less adverse effects. on the other hand new agents with yet unknown late 

effects are added to chemotherapic treatments. 

Since long-term survival and late adverse treatment effects only occur a long 

time after treatment and sometimes even after dismissal from surveillance, it is 
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important to follow-up patients over time and to accurately document their 

treatment details. only then it is possible to monitor long-term survival and late 

adverse effects of adapted treatment strategies, to develop treatment regimens 

that are as effective and as safe as possible.

In both patient populations it remains important to perform further research 

on the mechanisms of several cytostatic agents in the development of 

cardiovascular disease and stomach cancer, to enable prevention or mitigation 

of the development of these late adverse effects.

Current and future Hodgkin’s lymphoma and testicular cancer patients should 

be informed about possible long-term risks of their treatment. This can 

influence the treatment choice when several treatment options are available, as 

in low stage testicular cancer (both seminoma and nonseminoma). For low 

stage testicular cancer patients surgical treatment with regular surveillance only 

is preferable. For Hodgkin’s lymphoma or higher stage testicular cancer patients 

who need radiotherapeutic and/or chemotherapeutic treatment to be cured 

from their disease, it is worthwhile to adhere to the above mentioned 

recommendations for screening and life style advice for survivors. 
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Hodgkin lymfoom en zaadbalkanker zijn beide zeldzame maligniteiten die 

voornamelijk bij jong-volwassenen voorkomen. Beide ziekten hebben 

tegenwoordig een uitstekende prognose, o.a. door de introductie van combinatie-

chemotherapie. Door de toenemende aantallen patiënten die inmiddels 

tientallen jaren overleefd hebben, is het de afgelopen jaren helaas steeds 

duidelijker geworden dat intensieve behandeling met bestraling, chemotherapie 

of beide gepaard gaat met een verhoogd risico op ernstige nadelige effecten op 

de lange termijn. Dit proefschrift richt zich op de ontwikkeling van en sterfte 

aan tweede maligniteiten en hart- en vaatziekten op lange termijn. 

de belangrijkste vraagstellingen van dit proefschrift zijn:

-  Hebben 5-jaars overlevenden van zaadbalkanker een verhoogd risico op 

hart- en vaatziekten vergeleken met de algemene bevolking? Is het risico 

verschillend voor verschillende behandelingen? 

-  Wat zijn bij zaadbalkanker overlevenden de verschillen tussen bestraling en 

chemotherapie in het risico op ernstige nadelige behandelingseffecten, hetzij 

een tweede maligniteit, hetzij hart- en vaatziekten, of beide? 

-  Hebben patiënten met zaadbalkanker een verhoogd risico op leukemie 

vergeleken met de algemene bevolking, vooral na etoposide-bevattende 

chemotherapie?

-  Welke late nadelige behandelingseffecten beïnvloeden de levensverwachting 

van jonge patiënten met Hodgkin lymfoom (gediagnosticeerd voor het 41e 

jaar)?

-  Hebben jonge 5-jaars overlevenden van Hodgkin lymfoom een verhoogd 

risico op specifieke hart- en vaatziekten vergeleken met de algemene 

bevolking? Is het risico verschillend voor verschillende behandelingen? 

-  Wat zijn de risicofactoren voor het verhoogd voorkomen van maagkanker 

bij overlevenden van zaadbalkanker en Hodgkin lymfoom?

De unieke landelijke registratie van de voormalige Commissie Testis Tumoren 

vormde het uitgangspunt voor de onderzoeken onder patiënten met zaadbalkanker. 

Deze werd aangevuld voor het onderzoek onder patiënten met zaadbalkanker tot 

ongeveer 2700 patiënten. Het onderzoek onder Hodgkin lymfoom patiënten betrof 

circa 1500 patiënten uit het Nederlands Kanker Instituut te Amsterdam en het 

Erasmus Medisch Centrum te rotterdam. Beide groepen patiënten waren gediag-

nosticeerd in de periode 1965 t/m 1995 en gemiddeld bijna 20 jaar gevolgd. 

samenvatting
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In hoofdstuk 2 zijn de resultaten beschreven van onderzoek naar de lange 

termijn risico’s op hart- en vaatziekten na behandeling voor zaadbalkanker. Dit 

landelijke onderzoek omvatte 2512 patiënten met seminomen of non-

seminomen behandeld in de periode 1965 t/m 1995. Alle patiënten hadden 

minimaal 5 jaar overleefd. Na een mediane follow-up duur van 18 jaar traden 

bij 434 patiënten 694 hart- en vaatziekten op, waarvan 141 hartinfarcten. Het 

risico op coronaire hartziekten was 1,2 keer verhoogd vergeleken met de 

algemene bevolking, met als gevolg 14 extra gevallen per 10.000 overlevenden 

per jaar. Dit betekent dat er 14 extra coronaire hartziekten optraden per 10.000 

personen per jaar ten opzichte van het aantal dat verwacht werd in de algemene 

bevolking. In de algemene bevolking met een vergelijkbare samenstelling qua 

leeftijd zouden 82 coronaire hartziekten per 10.000 personen per jaar optreden, 

terwijl er bij de 5-jaars overlevenden van zaadbalkanker 96 coronaire 

hartziekten per 10.000 personen per jaar optraden. 

Na mediastinale bestraling was het risico op een hartinfarct 3,7 keer verhoogd 

terwijl na bestraling onder het diafragma (middenrif) het risico op een 

hartinfarct niet verhoogd was, vergeleken met uitsluitend chirurgische 

behandeling. Het risico op een hartinfarct was 1,9 keer verhoogd en het risico 

op hartziekte was 1,5 keer verhoogd na PVB chemotherapie (cisplatinum, velbe 

en bleomycine), terwijl het risico op een hartinfarct 1,2-keer verhoogd was na 

BEP chemotherapie (bleomycine, etoposide en cisplatin), vergeleken met 

uitsluitend chirurgische behandeling. rokers hadden een 2,6-keer verhoogd 

risico op een hartinfarct vergeleken met niet-rokers. 

overlevenden van nonseminomen hebben een matig verhoogd risico op het 

ontwikkelen van een hartinfarct op jonge leeftijd. Artsen moeten zich bewust 

zijn van een verhoogd risico op hart- en vaatziekten na mediastinale bestraling, 

PVB chemotherapie en roken. Het is belangrijk dat risicofactoren voor hart- en 

vaatziekten, zoals hoge bloeddruk, verhoogd cholesterol en suikerziekte, bij 

overlevenden van zaadbalkanker adequaat behandeld worden. of ook BEP 

chemotherapie het risico op hart- en vaatziekten verhoogt moet onderzocht 

worden wanneer deze patiënten een langere follow-up tijd hebben. 

In hoofdstuk 3 is onderzoek beschreven naar late nadelige effecten van 

behandeling bij ons landelijk cohort van 2,707 patiënten met zaadbalkanker 

die minimaal 5 jaar overleefd hadden. De meeste onderzoeken naar late effecten 

nemen slechts één nadelig effect in beschouwing. omdat bestraling en 

chemotherapie verschillende nadelige effecten kunnen hebben, wilden wij in 

deze studie juist gelijktijdig de lange-termijn risico’s op tweede maligniteiten en 
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hart- en vaatziekten na bestraling en chemotherapie evalueren. Hierdoor 

kunnen oncologen een betere afweging maken van de risico’s op de lange 

termijn bij de keuze van een behandeling, aangezien er voor zaadbalkanker 

verschillende effectieve behandelingen beschikbaar zijn.

Na een mediane follow-up tijd van 18 jaar kregen 270 overlevers een tweede 

maligniteit. Het risico om een ander maligniteit dan zaadbalkanker te 

ontwikkelen was 1,7 keer verhoogd, resulterend in 32 extra maligniteiten per 

10,000 personen per jaar, vergeleken met de algemene bevolking. 

Mediastinale bestraling verhoogde het risico op tweede maligniteiten sterk. 

Bestraling onder het diafragma was geassocieerd met een 2,6 keer verhoogd 

risico op tweede maligniteiten vergeleken met uitsluitend chirurgische 

behandeling, vooral van maag-, alvleesklier- en blaaskanker, maar geen 

verhoogd risico op hart- en vaatziekten. Patiënten bestraald voor een non-

seminoom hadden een hoger risico dan patiënten bestraald voor een seminoom. 

omdat patiënten met een non-seminoom vroeger met hogere doses bestraald 

werden, suggereert dit dat het risico hoger is na hogere bestralingsdoses. 

Cisplatinum-bevattende chemotherapie was geassocieerd met een 1,7 keer 

verhoogd risico op hart- en vaatziekten en een 2,1 keer verhoogd risico op 

tweede maligniteiten vergeleken met uitsluitend chirurgische behandeling. 

Het risico om na zaadbalkanker een ernstig laat behandelingseffect te 

ontwikkelen, ofwel een tweede maligniteit ofwel hart- en vaatziekten, was 

ongeveer 1,8 keer verhoogd zowel na bestraling onder het diafragma als na 

cisplatinum-bevattende chemotherapie, vergeleken met uitsluitend chirurgische 

behandeling. Dit risico is vergelijkbaar met het risico door roken. Zelfs meer 

dan 25 jaar na de diagnose was het risico op een tweede maligniteit en het risico 

op hart- en vaatziekten nog verhoogd. De mediane overlevingsduur na een 

tweede maligniteit was 1,4 jaar en na een hart- en vaatziekte 4,7 jaar.

om betrouwbare uitspraken te kunnen doen over de nadelige effecten van 

bestraling met lagere doses en chemotherapie na 20 jaar, zal nader onderzoek 

gedaan moeten worden als de overlevenden een langere follow-up tijd hebben. 

Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een landelijk onderzoek naar het risico op leukemie en 

het myelodysplastisch syndroom onder 3458 patiënten gediagnostiseerd met 

zaadbalkanker tussen 1965 en 1995. Teneinde geen leukemieën te missen, is de 

doodsoorzaak voor alle overleden patiënten verkregen van het Centraal Bureau 

voor de Statistiek (CBS). Elf patiënten ontwikkelden leukemie of myelodysplastisch 

syndroom. Het risico op leukemie was tweemaal verhoogd, met als gevolg 1,1 

extra leukemie per 10.000 personen per jaar, vergeleken met de algemene 
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bevolking. Het leukemie risico was niet geassocieerd met type en doses van 

standaard chemotherapie die in de behandeling van zaadbalkanker gebruikt 

worden, zoals PVB (cisplatin, vinblastin en bleomycine) en BEP (bleomycine, 

etoposide en cisplatin). Het gemiddelde interval tussen de diagnose van 

zaadbalkanker en leukemie was 8,5 jaar. Tachtig procent van de patiënten die 

leukemie of myelodysplastisch syndroom ontwikkelden stierven, gemiddeld na 

4 jaar. Concluderend is het risico op leukemie of myelodysplastisch syndroom 

een relatief zeldzaam probleem bij zaadbalkanker patiënten behandeld met 

standaard BEP chemotherapie. 

Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de sterfte in een cohort van 1261 patiënten die voor hun 

41e jaar gediagnosticeerd waren met Hodgkin lymfoom in het Nederlands 

Kanker Instituut of het Erasmus Medisch Centrum – Daniel den Hoed, in de 

periode 1965 t/m 1987. Er overleden 534 patiënten na een mediane follow-up 

tijd van 18 jaar. De belangrijkste doodsoorzaak was Hodgkin lymfoom (55% 

van alle overledenen), maar na 20 jaar was de sterfte aan Hodgkin lymfoom 

verwaarloosbaar. Het risico om te overlijden aan een tweede maligniteit of hart- 

en vaatziekten nam toe gedurende de follow-up, waarbij vanaf 10 jaar na 

diagnose het risico om te overlijden aan een andere ziekte dan Hodgkin 

lymfoom groter was dan het risico om te overlijden aan Hodgkin lymfoom. 

Zelfs na 30 jaar was het risico om te overlijden aan een andere ziekte dan 

Hodgkin lymfoom nog 5 keer verhoogd ten opzichte van het risico in de 

algemene bevolking. Met als gevolg dat er na 30 jaar 192 extra sterfgevallen 

door solide tumoren waren en 27 extra sterfgevallen door hart- en vaatziekten 

per 10.000 patiënten per jaar, vergeleken met het aantal sterfgevallen in de 

algemene bevolking. Vooral patiënten die voor hun 21e jaar behandeld waren 

hadden een verhoogd risico om te overlijden aan tweede maligniteiten of hart- 

en vaatziekten, maar deze risico’s leken met het ouder worden af te nemen. 

In hoofdstuk 6 wordt onderzoek beschreven naar het risico op hart- en 

vaatziekten bij 1486 patiënten met Hodgkin lymfoom die minimaal 5 jaar 

overleefd hadden. Alle patiënten waren voor hun 41e jaar behandeld in het 

Nederlands Kanker Instituut of het Erasmus Medisch Centrum – Daniel den 

Hoed, in de periode 1965 t/m 1995.

De behandeling omvatte voor 95% van de patiënten bestraling, waarvan bij 

85% het mediastinum bestraald werd.

overlevenden van Hodgkin lymfoom hadden 3- tot 5 keer zoveel risico op hart- 

en vaatziekten vergeleken met de algemene bevolking. Na een mediaan interval 
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van 19 jaar traden 36 extra hartinfarcten, 50 extra gevallen van angina pectoris 

en 26 extra gevallen van hartfalen per 10.000 patiënten per jaar op, vergeleken 

met de aantallen in de algemene bevolking. In de algemene bevolking met een 

vergelijkbare samenstelling qua leeftijd zouden 29 coronaire hartziekten per 

10.000 personen per jaar optreden, terwijl er bij de 5-jaars overlevenden van 

Hodgkin lymfoom 116 coronaire hartziekten per 10.000 personen per jaar 

optraden. Na mediastinale bestraling was het risico op een hartinfarct 2,4 keer 

verhoogd, op angina pectoris 4,9 keer verhoogd, op hartfalen 7,4 keer verhoogd 

en op klepafwijkingen 7 keer verhoogd. Anthracyclines verhoogden het risico 

van mediastinale bestraling nog verder, met een factor 2,8 voor hartfalen en een 

factor 2,1 voor klepafwijkingen.  

Zelfs na 25 jaar was het risico nog verhoogd, waardoor het aantal hart- en 

vaatziekten ten gevolge van de behandeling toenam met de tijd, met als gevolg 

dat er na 25 jaar 70 extra hartinfarcten, 208 extra gevallen van angina pectoris 

en 63 extra gevallen van hartfalen per 10.000 patiënten per jaar optraden, 

vergeleken met de aantallen in de algemene bevolking. Het cumulative risico op 

hartfalen of cardiomyopathie na mediastinale bestraling en anthracyclines was 

8% na 25 jaar. 

In hoofdstuk 7 evalueerden we de rol van bestralingsdosis, chemotherapie en 

andere factoren bij de ontwikkeling van maagkanker in een multicenter cohort 

studie van 5142 lange-termijn overlevenden van zaadbalkanker of Hodgkin 

lymfoom die waren behandeld tussen 1965 and 1995. Vervolgens voerden we 

een geneste patiënt-controle studie in het cohort uit die 42 patiënten met 

maagkanker en 126 gematchte controles omvatte. Gedetailleerde informatie 

over behandeling, roken, gastro-intestinale aandoeningen and familiegeschiedenis 

werd verzameld voor alle patiënten in de studie. Voor elke patiënt in de studie 

werd de gemiddelde bestralingsdosis op de maag geschat. Het risico op het 

ontwikkelen van maagkanker na zaadbalkanker of Hodgkin lymfoom was 3,4 

keer hoger dan in de algemene bevolking. Het risico nam sterk toe met 

toenemende bestralingsdoses, resulterend in een 10-keer verhoogd risico op 

maagkanker bij een gemiddelde maagdosis van meer dan 20 Gy vergeleken met 

een gemiddelde maagdosis onder 11 Gy. Gemiddelde maagdoses van meer dan 

20 Gy werden voornamelijk waargenomen bij patiënten met Hodgkin lymfoom 

bij wie de bestralingsvelden de milt omvatten en bij patiënten met zaadbalkanker 

die meerdere bestralingsseries ondergaan hadden. Bestraling van uitsluitend de 

buikklieren langs de aorta (para-aortaal) met 30 Gy leidt tot een gemiddelde 

maagdosis van circa 10,1 Gy.
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De resultaten suggereerden een verhoogd risico op maagkanker na hoge doses 

procarbazine, een cytostaticum dat veel gebruikt werd in de behandeling van 

Hodgkin lymfoom. Het risico was 5,4-keer hoger na minimaal 13.000 mg 

vergeleken met minder dan 10.000 mg procarbazine (mediaan aantal cycli was 

6, met een mediane dosis van 11.550 mg). De rol van chemotherapie bij het 

ontwikkelen van maagkanker moet nader onderzocht worden, omdat de 

aantallen patiënten die behandeld waren met chemotherapie nog relatief klein 

waren in ons onderzoek. 

conclusie

Door de introductie van combinatie chemotherapie en moderne bestralings-

technieken hebben patiënten met Hodgkin lymfoom of zaadbalkanker in de 

afgelopen decennia een steeds betere prognose gekregen. Momenteel geneest meer 

dan 90% van de patiënten met zaadbalkanker en ongeveer 80% van de patiënten 

met Hodgkin lymfoom. De resultaten in dit proefschrift tonen echter aan dat op 

de lange termijn zowel bestraling als chemotherapie gepaard gaan met een 

verhoogd risico op tweede maligniteiten en hart- en vaatziekten. Deze ernstige late 

effecten van de behandeling kunnen een grote invloed hebben op de kwaliteit van 

leven van overlevenden en kunnen ook aanzienlijke sterfte tot gevolg hebben.

De implicaties van de resultaten uit dit proefschrift zijn verschillend voor 

overlevenden en voor recent behandelde, huidige of toekomstige patiënten. 

Patiënten die behandeld zijn voor zaadbalkanker of Hodgkin lymfoom zouden, 

afhankelijk van de behandeling die zij destijds hebben ontvangen, regelmatig 

onderzocht moeten worden door hun oncoloog of huisarts. 

   

De volgende aanbevelingen kunnen gedaan worden:

-  na mediastinale bestraling:

 Controle en zonodig behandeling van risicofactoren voor hart- en vaatziekten, 

zoals verhoogd cholesterol, hoge bloeddruk, gestoorde schildklierfunctie en 

suikerziekte. ook moeten de overlevenden geadviseerd worden om niet te 

roken en te zorgen voor voldoende lichaamsbeweging en een gezond 

lichaamsgewicht. 

Vrouwen: jaarlijks onderzoek op borstkanker.

-  na bestraling onder het diafragma:

 Alertheid van oncologen, huisartsen en overlevenden zelf, op klachten die kun-

nen wijzen op tumoren, met name in de maag, alvleesklier, blaas en nieren.
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-  na chemotherapie voor zaadbalkanker (tot 1985 PVB, sindsdien BEP) of 

anthracycline-bevattende chemotherapie voor Hodgkin lymfoom:

 Controle en zonodig behandeling van risicofactoren voor hart- en vaatziekten, 

zoals verhoogd cholesterol, hoge bloeddruk en suikerziekte. ook moeten de 

overlevenden geadviseerd worden om niet te roken en te zorgen voor 

voldoende lichaamsbeweging en een gezond lichaamsgewicht. 

Naar verwachting zullen de lange-termijn effecten voor recent behandelde, 

huidige en toekomstige patiënten minder uitgesproken zijn dan die beschreven 

in dit proefschrift. Immers, door voortschrijdend inzicht in de nadelige lange-

termijn effecten van bestraling en chemotherapie zijn in de loop der tijd steeds 

minder patiënten bestraald en indien mogelijk met minder hoge doses en op 

kleinere velden. Bovendien wordt ook de chemotherapie anders samengesteld 

met cytostatica met minder bijwerkingen. Anderzijds worden er nieuwe 

middelen aan de behandeling met cytostatica toegevoegd waarvan de late 

effecten op dit moment nog niet bekend zijn.. 

Aangezien de lange-termijn overleving en nadelige behandelingseffecten pas lange 

tijd na de behandeling, soms pas na ontslag uit controle onderzocht kunnen 

worden, is het belangrijk om patiënten in de loop der tijd te volgen en gedetail-

leerde gegevens van hun behandelingen nauwkeurig te documenteren. Alleen dan 

is het mogelijk om in goed opgezette studies de lange-termijn overleving en 

nadelige behandelingseffecten van aangepaste behandelings strategieën te blijven 

volgen teneinde zo effectief en veilig mogelijke behandelingen te ontwikkelen. 

Daarnaast is het belangrijk om nader onderzoek te doen naar de werkings-

mechanismen van diverse cytostatica bij de ontwikkeling van hart- en vaat-

ziekten en tweede maligniteiten, teneinde ingrijpen in deze processen ter 

voorkoming of vermindering van deze nadelige effecten mogelijk te maken.

Huidige en toekomstige patiënten zouden geïnformeerd moeten worden over de 

mogelijke lange termijn risico’s van hun behandeling. Als er verschillende 

behandelingsopties zijn, zoals bij laag stadium zaadbalkanker (zowel seminoom 

als non-seminoom), kan dit een rol spelen bij de keuze van de behandeling. Voor 

patiënten met laag stadium zaadbalkanker die zich beperkt tot de testikel heeft 

uitsluitend operatieve behandeling met intensieve follow-up de voorkeur. Voor 

patiënten met Hodgkin lymfoom of hogere stadia zaadbalkanker die bestraling 

en/of chemotherapeutische behandeling moeten ondergaan om van hun ziekte te 

kunnen genezen is het verstandig om de hierboven genoemde aanbevelingen voor 

screening en leefgewoonten voor overlevenden op te volgen.
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onderzoek kun je niet alleen doen, dat is echt team work! Velen hebben een 

belangrijke rol gespeeld bij mijn promotie-onderzoek. Niet alleen door hun 

bereidwilligheid om in wat voor vorm dan ook mee te werken aan het 

onderzoek, maar zeker ook door het vertrouwen dat zij in mij hadden, hun 

belangstelling en het bieden van een luisterend oor. Ik dank iedereen die op 

enige manier heeft bijgedragen aan de totstandkoming van mijn proefschrift. 

Een aantal mensen wil ik hieronder persoonlijk bedanken. 

Allereerst wil ik mijn promotor Floor van Leeuwen heel hartelijk danken. Floor, 

als jij niet had gezegd: “Als je wilt promoveren dan zeg je het maar, je kunt 

het”, dan was het nooit in me opgekomen om daaraan te beginnen. Ik voel me 

zeer vereerd dat je me deze voor mij fantastische kans om te promoveren 

geboden hebt, voor de ruimte die je me gegeven hebt, het vertrouwen dat je in 

me gesteld hebt en je altijd positieve benadering. Al zag een artikel aan voor- en 

vaak ook nog achterzijde blauw van je opmerkingen, toch schreef je op het 

voorblad meestal dat het al heel goed was… Ik heb veel van je geleerd en heb 

grote bewondering voor je sterke gevoel voor cijfers, je grenzeloze optimisme, 

vooruitziende blik en je enorme kennis van de literatuur; voor bepaalde 

verwijzingen of formuleringen noemde je nog net geen paginanummer... Heel 

knap vind ik ook dat je vaak precies kon aangeven hoe een probleem in een 

analyse opgelost moest worden, ook al heb je al heel lang zelf geen analyses 

meer gedaan. Floor, reuze bedankt!!

ook mijn copromotor Berthe Aleman wil ik graag bijzonder bedanken. Berthe, 

reuze bedankt voor je zeer prettige begeleiding en samenwerking bij de stukken 

die we samen geschreven hebben. Je reageerde altijd heel vlot en opbouwend. 

Je kon goed relativeren en bemoedigen als ik in de knoop zat met de tijd (Het 

moet wel af, maar het moet ook goed zijn, …toch?). Je kritische, klinische blik 

was onmisbaar. Je leerde me handigheidjes, zoals efficiënt antwoorden op 

vragen in e-mails, mooie Powerpoint-figuren maken en handige naamgeving 

van bestanden. Het was ook gezellig om samen een cursus of congres bij te 

wonen.

Jourik Gietema. Jourik, hartelijk dank voor je betrokkenheid en prettige 

samenwerking bij de onderzoeken naar late effecten na behandeling voor een 

testistumor en voor de link naar de klinische praktijk. Leuk dat we de 

samenwerking al konden voortzetten bij het LANCE-onderzoek. Ik waardeer 

het zeer dat je mijn tweede promotor wilde zijn.

dankwoord
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ronald de Wit. ronald, ook jouw klinische ervaring was onmisbaar voor de 

onderzoeken naar late effecten na behandeling voor een testistumor. Hartelijk 

dank dat je mijn tweede copromotor wilde zijn. 

Alle commissieleden, Bart Kiemeney, Ed Noordijk, Jan Willem Coebergh, 

Harold Hoekstra en Marcel Verheij wil ik hartelijk danken voor hun bereidheid 

om in mijn promotiecommissie zitting te nemen en mijn manuscript te 

beoordelen.

Gabey, jij hebt een zeer belangrijke rol gespeeld bij de totstandkoming van dit 

proefschift. Je besefte heel goed dat onderzoek slechts betrouwbare uitkomsten 

kan geven als de gegevens correct zijn en je rustte niet voor het werk af was! 

reuze bedankt voor je tomeloze inzet om de gegevens voor het “testiscohort” 

zo nauwkeurig en volledig mogelijk te verzamelen, het zoeken van huisartsen, 

het meedenken bij het maken van protocollen en vragenlijsten. reuze bedankt 

voor de zeer prettige samenwerking, maar vooral ook bedankt voor je 

gezelligheid en je vriendschap! Ik vind het erg leuk dat we oMEGAII ook 

samen doen en vooral dat je mij nu als paranimf terzijde staat.

Marianne, jij hebt veel gegevens verzameld voor de “Hodgkins” en was ook 

altijd bereid om vragen van mij uit te zoeken of me ergens mee te helpen. Heel 

hartelijk bedankt daarvoor, maar zeker ook voor je gezelligheid! Ik ben blij dat 

je samen met Gabey paranimf wilt zijn. 

Willem, bedankt voor het gebruik van je persoonjaren-programma, je uitleg 

ervan en hulp bij statistische vragen. Het is al voor zeer veel onderzoeken 

gebruikt, waaronder alle onderzoeken die in dit proefschrift beschreven zijn en 

zal ongetwijfeld nog vele SIrs en AErs compleet met betrouwbaarheidsintervallen 

en p-waarden gaan opleveren. En nu lekker genieten van je vrije tijd!

Guus Hart en Michael Hauptmann hartelijk bedankt voor de geweldige 

statistische ondersteuning, voor jullie (adviezen voor de aanpak van en jullie 

hulp bij) analyses in S-plus en Epicure. 

Marieke, Maartje, Ina en Mathilde, heel hartelijk bedankt voor de prettige 

samenwerking aan de late effecten projecten. Ik heb het zeer gewaardeerd dat 

we onze ervaringen konden uitwisselen over analyses of bij het aanvullen van 

de referentiecijfers voor tumoren, hart- en vaatziekten en sterfte. Jammer dat 

we elkaar niet zo vaak meer zien, maar gelukkig hebben we af en toe een 

promotie of de WEoN… Mathilde en Tamara, leuk dat we ook bij de 

praktische voorbereiding van onze promoties onze ervaringen konden 

uitwisselen.  

dankwoord
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dankwoord

Gijs, bedankt voor het verzamelen van de gegevens voor het onderzoek naar 

maagcarcinoom en voor het zoeken van antwoorden op vele vragen en vraagjes 

van mij. 

Matti, dank je wel voor je meedenken over statistische problemen, vooral bij 

de competing risks analyses en vergelijking van het cumulatieve risico met dat 

in de algemene bevolking. maar vooral ook voor je geweldige vermogen om te 

relativeren en even een hart onder de riem te steken!! Dat heeft me diverse 

keren zeer goed gedaan.

Alle collega’ s en ex-collega’s van PSoE of daarbuiten, bedankt voor de prettige 

samenwerking, betrokkenheid, feedback en gezelligheid. Ik vind het heel 

bijzonder en zeer plezierig dat jullie bereid waren/zijn om van elkaar te leren en 

gedaan werk willen delen, zodat we niet ieder voor zich weer het wiel hoeven 

uit te vinden of dubbel werk moeten doen. Fijn, dat jullie me op weg wilden 

helpen met reference Manager, Powerpoint en het maken van mijn eerste 

poster… Janneke, Anouk, Tamara, Kirsten en Christien, voor jullie zit het er 

ook bijna op. Succes bij de laatste loodjes! Het einde komt ook voor jullie echt 

in zicht.

Medewerkers van de medische registraties van NKI-AVL (Carla Noordhout, Els 

Willemse, Els van oosterwijk, Wil van Waardenberg) en ErasmusMC (voor mij 

nog altijd Daniel den Hoed Kliniek, Ger Dahmen, Peter van Hoogdalem), van 

de kankerregistraties van IKA (otto Visser), IKZ (Jan-Willem Coebergh en 

Marieke Louwman) en Dr. Bernard Verbeeten Instituut (Ans Vulto), van de 

doodsoorzakenregistratie van het Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek (CBS, 

Ingeborg Deerenberg), Centraal Bureau voor Genealogie (CBG), Continue 

Morbiditeits registratie Nijmegen (CMrN, E.H. van de Lisdonk) dank voor 

de bereidwilligheid en behulpzaamheid voor het beantwoorden van vragen en 

leveren van gegevens. Zonder jullie gegevens zouden late effecten studies niet 

mogelijk zijn!! Hoe langer een registratie bestaat, hoe waardevoller deze 

wordt. 

otto Visser, jij hebt daarnaast ook meermalen meegedacht over en voorzetten 

gegeven voor de methodologische aanpak van een analyse, vooral voor 

vergelijkingen met de algemene bevolking. Heel hartelijk dank daarvoor!

Van de afdeling pathologie van NKI-AVL wil ik graag Christien Arkes en 

Jocelyn Menting hartelijk danken voor hun behulpzaamheid. 
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dankwoord

Alle huisartsen en specialisten die vragenlijsten invulden of medewerking 

verleenden aan het verzamelen van gegevens in hun ziekenhuis wil ik heel 

hartelijk danken. Zonder hen was dit onderzoek niet mogelijk geweest. 

Familie, buren en vrienden wil ik bedanken voor de belangstelling en het begrip 

als het af en toe wat lang duurde voordat ik weer eens iets van me liet horen… 

ook al was het soms misschien moeilijk voor te stellen wat mijn promotie-

onderzoek nu precies inhield. 

Pa en ma, jullie wil ik daarnaast speciaal bedanken voor jullie belangstelling en 

de hand- en spandiensten… En ja, gewoon rustig doorgaan en niet de moed 

opgeven heeft ervoor gezorgd dat het nu eindelijk toch gelukt is!

Silvia, ik vind het heel fijn dat je mijn idee van een symbolische weergave voor 

de omslag in een aquarel wilde uitwerken. Je hebt met alle details rekening 

gehouden en hij is heel mooi geworden. Dank je wel!!

Tenslotte, Jacques, zonder jouw onvoorwaardelijke steun, begrip, geduld en het 

fungeren als mijn “privé-helpdesk” en nog veel meer, zou ik dit nooit hebben 

kunnen doen!! Je stond altijd achter me. Dank je wel dat je me de ruimte 

gegeven hebt om vele uren hieraan te besteden, dat ik congressen en cursussen 

kon bezoeken en dat je me stimuleerde om door te gaan als ik het even niet 

meer zag zitten. 

Lieve Nanouk en Tosca, ik ben supertrots op jullie!! Erg lief dat jullie het niet 

erg vonden als ik naar een cursus of congres moest. Ik wil jullie ook bedanken 

voor jullie begrip en geduld! Vooral het laatste jaar zeiden jullie regelmatig “Ga 

maar werken hoor mama, dan word je sneller doctor” of “Als je het niet meer 

afkrijgt voor het einde van het jaar, dan lukt het toch zeker wel in januari of 

februari”. Het heeft langer geduurd dan we dachten, maar eindelijk is het 

boekje nu toch af! En op jullie vraag “Mama, word je vandaag doctor?” hoef 

ik niet meer te antwoorden dat dat vandaag niet meer gaat lukken…, eindelijk 

is het zover, vandaag is er feest, ook voor jullie!!
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curriculum viTae

Sandra is geboren op 9 april 1966 in Hoogerheide. Zij behaalde in 1984 haar 

VWo-diploma aan de rijksscholengemeenschap in Bergen op Zoom. In 1988 

behaalde ze haar diploma Voeding en Diëtetiek in Nijmegen en viel zij 

kortdurend in als diëtist in het voormalige St. Laurens Ziekenhuis in Breda. op 

1 december 1988 kwam zij in dienst als onderzoeksassistent bij de afdeling 

PSychosociaal onderzoek en Epidemiologie (PSoE) van het Nederlands Kanker 

Instituut. Tot mei 1993 verzamelde zij gegevens voor onderzoek naar het risico 

op tweede tumoren na zaadbalkanker, Hodgkin lymfoom, non-Hodgkin 

lymfoom en borstkanker. Zij begon met het ordenen van het archief van de 

voormalige Commissie Testis Tumoren (CTT), dat later een belangrijke bron 

vormde voor het onderzoek beschreven in haar proefschrift. Zij verzamelde 

gegevens uit registratiesystemen en medische dossiers in ziekenhuizen door heel 

Nederland. In 1989 trouwde zij met Jacques van den Belt. Naast haar werk 

rondde zij in 1991 de opleiding Voorlichting in de Gezondheidszorg aan de 

Hogeschool rotterdam. Bovendien verzamelde zij in de periode 1990 tot mei 

1993 ook gegevens uit statussen voor een landelijk onderzoek naar het risico op 

baarmoederkanker (TrEM) en diverse internationale patiënt-controle 

onderzoeken. Voor de internationale samenwerking bezocht zij tweemaal het 

National Cancer Institute in Washington. In de periode 1993-1998 nam zij 

interviews af bij vrouwen thuis in het kader van onderzoek naar de relatie tussen 

leefgewoonten en borstkanker (BErK). In 1994 verhuisde zij van Amsterdam 

naar Amersfoort. In hetzelfde jaar werd zij de trotse moeder van Nanouk en 2 

jaar later van Tosca. Sandra ging 3 dagen per week werken. In 1999 deed zij 

statusonderzoek in het AZU voor oMEGA, onderzoek naar mogelijke lange 

termijn gezondheidsproblemen van vruchtbaarheids behandelingen zoals IVF 

(in-vitro fertilisatie). Na 3 maanden op het GEo-HEBoN project, ging ze in 

2000 weer gegevens verzamelen uit dossiers voor onderzoek naar tweede 

tumoren en hart- en vaatziekten na borstkanker (TTP). Tevens begon zij toen 

met de opleiding tot Epidemioloog bij het EMGo-instituut in Amsterdam en 

rondde het theoretische gedeelte in hetzelfde jaar succesvol af. Vanaf januari 

2002 coördineerde zij het LATENT-project (Late Adverse Treatment Effects in 

Netherlands Testicular cancer survivors), onderzoek naar late effecten van 

behandeling van zaadbalkanker (4 dagen per week). Daarnaast onderzocht zij 

het risico op hart- en vaatziekten na behandeling voor Hodgkin lymfoom. Sinds 

mei 2007 is zij coördinator van het vervolg van het landelijke oMEGA-

onderzoek, waarbij alle 12 IVF-klinieken in Nederland betrokken zijn.
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